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ERRATUM.

_The line at the bottomi of the 46th Page iou1d be the eixth

une on page 47.

it Is not unreasonable to look forward to the establishment of a regniar
system of transit, cornmencing from Nova Scotia and the shores of New
Bruniswickr, passing through, Canada, touching upon the Red River SeUtlement
orossing the Prairies to the VziammLioN PÂss, where we know that the ncli.
nation is so moderato that nature has placed no insurmountable obstacles to
the construction of a railway, tilliIt reaches the gold-bearing Colony of Brit.
lsh Columnbia, creating fresh centres of civilization, and consolidating British

interest, and feelings." EARL 0FP CARNARVON at t&e Pre8entation of &Ue 1&yal

awar& to (Japtain B. F. Burton and Caypain John Plliser.,Royal GCraphi.

174572
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INTýODUCTION.

A mEP.E sketch like the present requires no preratory remarks.
It is sufficient to say, tbat my own personal knowledge of the country

extends to the Ilbow of the South Branch of the Saskatchewan;
for the description of the country west of that point I am indebted
to British Parliamentary papers, and to several papers by Dr. James
Hector, published in the proceedings of different learned Societies
in England and Scotland. The large map was originally prepared

by Arrowsmith for my Report of the Assiniboine and Saskatchewan
Expedition, publîshed by command, London, Aug., 1860. The
smaller maps are from, British ParliamentaTy papers. 0-ne word

to the reader about the North-west Territory; Glance at the map
and you will see a broad, yellow-coloured Fertile Belt, stretching
from the Lake of the Woods to the auriferous fianks of the Rocky
Mountains. That.beautiful oasis is bounded on the north by a
sub-aretic, forest covered region, on ther south by an arid and
uninhabitable desert, stretching to the Red River of the south and
the high plains of Texas. That belt dontains FORTY IMILLIoN acres

of the richest soil. On the western limits of the Fertile Belt lies
the great gold country. Cross the low hei'yht of land, not 5,000
feet above the seai *through thë Vermillion Pass, and you tread
upon the auriferous terraces of British Columbia. Cariboo and Koo-
tanie are both just on the other side of the mountains, or between four
and five hundred, miles from. the Pacifie coast. The whole valley
of the Upper Columbia is auriferous; the entire western flank of



vie INTRODUCTION,

the Mountains is a region rieh in gold. It is as it were a step *om
the Fertile Belt, drained by the North Saskatchewan, to one of the
richest gold fields in the world, in the midst of grand mountains,

towering precipices, and fbaming rivers, but with little pasture land,
or land lit for tillage. Is there not in this a providential, disposition ?

Does not that Fertile Belt point out the true path across the conti.
nent ? The way by which, first British Columbia, then China,
tben India, may be reached from Europe. The way by which
]British civilization., laws and liberty are to be carried to the Pacifio,

ud thenç!ýto Âsia, througb BRITISE .4NERIC410
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OVERLAND ROUTE

TO

BRITISH C.OLUMBIA,,,

An emigrant or tourist, starting from any part of the valley
of the St. Lawrence, and desirou-s of crossing the continent
by the most direct road to British Columbia, has two lines.of
route to choose from, involving verý different means of com;ý-
munication. He 'ay make the greater part of the long
journey in éanoe or freighter's boat, or he mày àdopt the lesis
monotonous andperhaps.moré agreeable mode of travelling, bý
traversing the prairies and mountains on hôrseback or on foot.
In case he choose the water communication, his point of
,departure will be Fort Williani, on Lake Superior, and the
vqage will be made altog ther through British territory. If
he shoulcl prefer the pr ries,' he will start from St. P aul or
St. Cloud, in Minnesota, or from Fort Garry, at Selkirk or
Red River Settlement, whi h he may reach by the canoe route
from Fort William, or the 1 nd route from, St. Cloud. Èese
means of communication differ so widely from, one another, that



I shall describe the details of each under the separate headings

of Il TRE PRAIRIE ROUTE," and TiiEC.ANOE ROUTE."

THE PRAIRIE ROUTE,

I will assume tbat a party of twenty have made arrange-
ments * to, travel in company, and share all the difficulties and
dangers of the Prairie Routef

Tlie best mode of proceeding would be, to, meet at St. Paul
or St. Cloud in the State of Minnesota durinom tfie last week
in April, in time for the:ârst trip of the steamer from George-
town to, Pembina and Fort Garry. The reason why it is not
advisable to malke an earlier start, will be at once apparent
when it is known that the Red River of the North does not

become clear of ice before the middle of April, and in some
years it is much later. In 1859, Capt. Blakiston crossed

Red River on the ice, with horses, near the 49th parâlle], on
the lst day of May.

If the party intend to, proceed from St. Paul or St. Cloud
with horses and carts, it would not be advisable to start before

the second week in May, as there would le no young grass
on the prairies for the cattle ; and the rivers would ail be
full., and much of the country flooded, in consequence of the

melting snows. When the Red River half-breeds make their
annual journey from. Fort Garry to Crow-wing and St. Paul,
they usually start from, the settlements between -u-he lst and
10th of June, wbich is the earliest period when they can rely
on fresh pasturage for their horses and oxen.e e



If the _party should életermine to take the chance of pro-
curing Forses at Pembina, St. Joseph, or the Red River

S-ettlemént, it would be desirable to mak-e enquirles as to ihe
time when the steamers will be likely to, leave Georgetown,

on- their first trip down the river. The journey càn be made
from, Canada by rail to Milwaukee; thence to Prairie du Chien,
or any other point on the Mississippi; thence by steamer to,
St. Paul. From. that place to, Georgetown, on Red River,
about 290 miles, Burbank's stages form, a re ular line of com-
munication ; and from Georgetown steamers will convey the

party to Pembina or Fort Garry. If the connections are
properly made, the distance between Toronto and Fort Garry
can be accomplished in twelve or thirteen days. It is doubtm'
fui, however, whether several parties would succeed in pro-
curing fifteen or twenty horses each in the settlements without
considerable loss of time, and paying an exorbitant price for

ihem. The Hudson Bay Company were so, short of horses in
1858, that they allowed Capt. Palliser £20 sterling each for
twenty-five horses. I was compelled to pay the Company, at
Fort Garry, ý£50 sterling for two goo(] horses, in--June ' of the

same year, and only Èrocured thèm, through the intervention
of Sir George Simpson. Pembina and St. Vincent are very
small and -scattered villages, without any resources whatever-

St. Joseph, thirty miles west of Pembina, contains about five
hundred souls; and horses may be obtained there. But, if
several parties of twenty each, propose to, follow the Prairie
Route on horseback, - there, will be great difficulty in procur-

ing horses at or near Fort Garry, or at St. Joseph. Both
horses and mules can be obtairied at St. Paul, or in the towns
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between St. Paul and Crow-wing. It will be a matter for
careful consideration whether it would not be advisable to
make sure of this important part of the ouffit before leav-

ing the settlements on the Upper Mississippi.
I will "sumey in the first instance, that the members of a

party, consisting of twenty persons, determine to procure their
outfit at st. Paul, or between it and St. Cloud, and make that

town the starting point of tbeir journey. They will r.equire
at least five carts, constructed after the fasbion of thosé in
common use in Lower Canada or at ]Red River, vith broad
strong wheels, and with as little iron work about them as

possible.' The Red River carts have Do iron work, not even
a screw, nail, or tire; and they are quite strong enough,

when well made, to go to the Rocky Mountains and back
again, with one or two changes of the axle, which -is the only
part liable to wear away, iinder ordinary circums-tances.

Waggous, constructed after the model- common in, the States
and Canada, axe to he avoided, without , they are provided
with a very good and strong team. There is always diffi-
culty in g.etting a waggon through the swamps and bojops. I
had an American waggon with me in 18,5-8, intending to take
it as far as the Elbow of the South Branch of the Saskatche-
waû, but I was glad to leave it at Fort -Ellice until my re-

turn. There 18 no doubt, however, that a covered waggon.
-with high and broad wheels, made u light as is consistent with
saféty, and with very little iron work about it, is a comfort-

able, convenient, and valuable adjunet to a journey across
the Prairies ; and if constructed in the manner described,
-and drawn -by a yoke of well- - trained oxen, or a pair of gooi,
horses or mules, it is to, be recommended.



Mules are very valuable, if good animals can be obtained;
they are extremely hardy, very sure-footed, keep fat on indif-
ferent pasture, and genera,11y have great endurance. Oxen
are slow and sure, but must always be watched or tethered at
night, for the first three or forur weeks, or else théy will wander,
and endeavor to retrace their steps homeward. Instances have
frequently been known in the praries of oxen starting off in a

W direct line for their homes, and making 25 and 30 miles before
they were caught. 1 lost an ox for some hours on the A ssini-
boine, wheu 200 miles from ]Red ]River; he wandered home-
ward in the night-time, and was overtaken about 10 miles from.

the. camp, leisurely retracing his steps to the settlements.
Oxen have the advantage over horseà in being able to draw a

heavier load. The usual load for a long journey is from 400 to
600 Ibs. for harses, and from 700'to 900 lbs. for oxen. 'The
usual distance travelled duriing the- day is from 20 to 25 miles "When the -roads are good, the weather favorable, and the

loads not too heav'y, oxen will accomplish twenty-five miles a
d' 'foi a manth together (Sandays excepted), without diffi-

culty, and not lose condition. ' There are few Red River
horses that will do this without losingflesh.

The provisions absolutely necessary foý the journey to, a
party wholly unaccustomed to the praries or to hunting, are at

least three quartersof a pound of flour or oatmeal, and half a
pound of bacon per diem, and tea at the rate of one pound per

month. This is- the minimum that should be taken., ý Tt is
assumed that most of the party will be provided with a single

or double-barrelled gun, and there will be, no difficulty in pro-
curing prarie hens, and-ducks on the trail after leaving the settle-&
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mentsý as far as Pembina. After leaving Pembina prairie hens
will be scarce, but along the whole line of route enough ducks

and geese may be procured to supply a considerable proportion
of the provisions required. When near the south branchof the
Saskatchewan, buffalo will probably be met with, and a supply
of dried meat may be laid up in store. The journey, including
stoppages, will probably require from ten weeks to, threc months;
consequently, the minimum amoun't of provisions it would be
safe to rely upon, would be 60 Ibs. of flour, and 40 lbs. of
bacon or pork, or dried beef, for each man. If pemican or

dried buffalo meut can be procured at the settlements or at
St. Joseph,-which, is doubtful-no better provision can be
had ; but it would not be wise to rely upon obtaining a supply
of pemican or dried meat in the spring of the year. Captain
Blakiston, one of the members of the Palliser Expedition,

lived dufing the whole summer of 1858 on dried buffalo meat,
and such cher casual supplies of venison and mountain trout
as he was able to procure. He had neither bread, salt nor
sugar, and did not féel the want of these apparent necessaries
of life. Te ats are not necessary;'but'oil-eloths-ý,are indispensa-
ble, not only for protecting the supplies during rain, but also for-
laying on the ground at night, and making a temporaryl tent
under the cartsorwiththreepoles. Each cart should-be pro..

vided with two oil-éloths; they are always useful, and so1È'Ëýtimes
most valûable, as in crossing rivers, during thunder-storms >and

prolonged rains, &c. Each member of the party should be
provided with at least one complete, change of good stron';,ZD %
élothing, with an additional supply of fiannel shirts, wlûfsted
stockings and flannel dra*ers. An india-rubber or gutta-
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percha cloth is very valuable in crossing rivers. The mode
of effecting this operation will be described f ther on. At
the,close of these pages, a list of indispensab e.and merely
useful articles are given, so that any further enumeration is
at present unnecessary.

If the party are fully equipped at St. Paul, the route may
lie by the mail and stage road to Georgetown, thence by the
prairie road on the east bank of Red River to Pembina. It is
not advisable to travel on the west bank, in consequence of
wandering parties of Sioux Indians, who are always ready to
seize any opportunity of stealing horses, and sometimes ven-
ture to "lift a scalp." The distance between St. Paul and
Georgetown is as follows:

FROM ST. PAUL TO ST. CLOUD, 74 MILES.
MMIES.

St. Joseph................................... 7
Cold Spring................................. 10
Richmond ................................ 4 .....
Oak Grove ................................ 19
Sauk Centre ................................ 17
Kandotta..................................... 2
Osakis ..................................... 10
Alexandria ................................. 12
Evansville.................................. 22
Dayton (Wascata P. 0.)................... .. 27
Breckenridge................................ 24.

raham's Point ....... ... 12
Burlington by land ............... 26.
Shayenne ..................... 20
Georgetown................................. 4.

Total from St. Paul to Georgetown................291

TOTAL.

7
17
21-
41
58
60
70
82

104
131
155
167
198
213
217

But if it is desirable to take the most direct route to Pem-
bina, the road will pass through Crow-wing, and Otter Tail.

I



River. This is the route I followed in 1857, when returning
from Fort Garry to Crow-wing. The road is good and safe,
and there is a ferry at Red Lake River. The following are
the distances:

ST. PAUL TO PEMBINA.
United States Military Road Survey, 1857.

IROM ST. PAUL -TO
MIs.

St. Anthony (opposite the Falls)..............9 9
1anomin ............................... 6
Anoka (east of Rum river) .................. 10........26-

asca ...................................... ...... 33
Orono (Elk rivet)............................ .4
Humboldt (Big Lake) ...................... 8.......48*
Marseilles (Bear Island) ...................... 9 57*
Boyington's Tavern......................... ...... 61b
Clear Lake..............................4 .. . 65
East St. Cloud (Brantford P. O.).............. 9.......74*
SAUK RAPIDS ........................... 3.. ...... 77-
Watab.................................... ...... 8a
Langola........ ........................ 12 .
Slan River ................................ 10 ......
Litte FaIls .......................... 3 ...... 105
Belle Prairie................................. .... . 114
Olmstead' ......................... ...... 122
Mouth of Nokay river (opposite Fort Rp.ley.) . 1 ...... 123
CROW WING ............................... 7.......130
Chippewa Ageney at Gu l River............... ..... 134
Opposite mouth of Long Prarie River ........... 12.. .. .147
Commencement of Grand Marais, end of built road 5 · .. 152
Crossing of Crow Wing River-Wadena ........ 8* ...... 60
Crossing of Wing-River..... . ............. 91 ...... 169
Crossing of Bluff Creek................. 121...... 182
Commencement of Leaf Mountain ............- 6 ....... 188
Outlet of Leaf Lake.......................... 5 ...... 193
Leaf City (three or four houses) ....... ........ 2 ...... .195
Otter Tail City (to left ofroad)................. 5* ......
First crossing of Otter Tail River (Rush Lake)... 7 ...... 02
Second &64& 16.. .21&
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End of sureyed line, Odometer measurements.
Third crossing of Otter Tail River............. .4......222
Detroit-Lake-North shore ................. 10. ....... 233
Lake Floyd (Eagle's 1est Lake)................ 6 ...... 239
North end of small Lake to left of road * ... ... ...... 241
Timbered Lake to left .................. 54......246-
Buffalo River, 10 feet wide, 1 foot deep ... ... .. ...... 252
Dividing ridge, lake and timber......... ...... 8 ...... 264
Junction of St. Cloud and Pembina trail....... 1 ...... 272
Crossing of Wild Rice River, 35 ft. wide, 2 ft. deep 5.......277
Crossing of Wild Rice Creek, 15 ft. wide; 1 ft. deep 5.......282
Crossing of Sand Hill River, 30 ft. wide, 14 ft. deep 194......3011
Crossing of Sand Hill Creek, 12 feet wide ....... 6.......307&
Bad Marshes............................ 1......309-
Stony Butte and Lake.....................114......3214
Small Creek, water in.holes'............. ..... . 3244
Crossing of Red Lake River, 175 feet wide, 34 feet

deep ............................... 44......3294
Small Lake and Marsh ....................... ....... 3404
Small Lake ................................. 345
Coulèe ............................... ...... 357
Crossing of Snake River ............... ,......4.......361-
Crossing of Middle River, 20 ft. wide, 6 in. deep.. 368
Crossing of Pine River, 15 ft. wide, 1 ft. deep .... 6.3744
Bend of Pine River ........................ 4.......3784
Small Creek ............................. 64......385
Big Point .............. 14004
South fork of Two Rivers.....................64 . 4064
Mouth of Two Rivers.................... . 5......4114
Pembina .............................. 124 ...... 424

A brief' description of the route is given in rny Report ou
'Ythe Red River Expedition of 1857, page 384, 391.

Once at Pembina, two, routes lie open to the travellers.
One by Fort Garry, and thence to, Fort Ellice by the trail
north of the Assiniboine, thé other by St. Joseph's and th.e

*From this point to, Pembina, the distances are those given by Colonel
Nobej 1859.b
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leLittle Souris Crossinom ; thence by tte west bank of the Assin-
iboine to Fort Ellice. The first is the safest, but longer

than the route b ' y St. Joseph. The difference in length is
ho'wever more t'han compensated by the saféty of the route,
as the Little Séuris is often frequented by Sioux, who it will

be remembered are the enemies of the half-breéds -and of
white men generally. At the Settlements on Red River, it is
also extremely probable that two or three half-breeds would

be glad to accompany the party, -and the knowledge they pos-
sess of prairie travelling, their familiarity wîth the habits of
Indians and with the language of the Crees, th.rouorh whose
country the greater part of the trail runs, would be of very
great àdvantage to any party. With ten or twelve half,
breeds associated with the party there would bé no danger in
attempting to go straight across the prairies between the north

and south branches of the Saskatchewan, ýt'ihrough the country
of the Blackfeet and Piegans, but without these admirable
guides it would scarcely be advisable to attempt thaf route.
and consequently the longer ýaDd more northerly trail, by

Carlton, Edmonton, and Rocky Mountaîn House, would have
to be adopted.

Either at St. Joseph or at the Settlements at Red River,
a few horses may be picked up, but the price will no doubt be

high, from. $70 to $100, as the demand is very gre at at thîs
time, and the half-brçeds have not anticipated the require-
ments of the present season b procurinop horses from the

Indians or&»ým the settlers at the Mission of St. Ann, on the
Saskatchewan, who are well provided with these usefal ani-
mals. Itis not improbable, however, -Lhat a small emigratîon
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may take pface from Red River to the Cariboo and Kootani
gold fields this season, and if this be the case, the half-breeàs
will be glad, ni1 doubt, to dispose of some of their stock. Hence
it may occur that horses and oxen are cheaper than usual, but
it would not be wise to rely on this.contingency, more espe-
cially as many parties of twenty or'more each, are now organ-
izing in Canada and the States for a journey across the
Prairies to the gold fields of British Columbia.

FORT GARRY TO FORT ELLICE, via THE WHITE MUD
RIVER TRAIL.

MILES.
FORT GARRY.-Camp on the prairie. Good pasturage .......... O
LANE'S PosT.-Good trail through a fertile country, partially set-

tled. Fine prairies adapted for grazing and agriculture. Clumps
of poplar. Heavy timber in the bays of the river............ 24

Camp at a stagnant pool in the shelter of a bluff of poplar. ,Good
grass. Heavy timber skirting the river................... 16

PRAIRIE PORTAGE.-200 inhabitants. Cross a level prairie with
rich soil and herbage, but nearly destitute of trees. Good
grazing.............................................. .. 19

PRAIRIE PORTAGE TO RAT RIvER.-Fine open treeless prairie. No
wood. Splendid pasturage ................................ 16

RAT RIVER TO FORD OF WHITE MUD RIVER.-Very fine agricultural
country, diversified with beautlful woodlands and extensive open
meadows. Grass and many varieties of plants wonderfully luxu-
riant. Crossing at Rat Creek bad; deep mud......... ....... .14-

CRosSING OF WHITE MUD -RIVER.-(55 feet wide, 4 feet deep in
August.) Fine grass and timber; trail follows bank of White
Mud River, then through a rich prairie country, with many wet
meadows, and woods of aspen............................. 25

NORTH BANK oF WHITE MUD RIVER.-Fine timber. Come on the
flanks of the Riding Mountain, and traverse a rich undulating
country; excellent pasture; oak trees....................... 23

Fine country to the Little Saskatchewan, at the f6ot of the Riding
Mountains. River 68 feet wide, 8 feet deep, current 31 miles
an hour (Aug. 28th). After crossing the Little Saskatchewan -
the country is thickly covered with willows and aspen; excellent
pasturage in the valley; scenery beautiful................... 21
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Fine rolling country. Ponds very numerous; duck in great abun.-
dance; junction of upper and lower trails. . . . -1 . . a ....... 0 ... 25

Open coufitry, with excellent pasturage all the way to Fort Ellice. 50-1

Fort Garry to Fort Ellice on Beaver Creek, via the White Mud
River Trail .............................................. 236

It would not be safe to rely upon, getting any provisions at
Fort Ellice; they are generally Il starv*ng" during the early
summer, awaiting the supplies of Buffalo meat from the prai-
ries. The route from Fort Ellice will depend upon the deter-
mination of the party to take a course direct to the Kananaski

Pass, via the QuAppelle and the south branch-of the Saskatche-
wan or by the Touchwood Mils, Carlton, and the Rocky

Mountain House, to the Vermillion Pass.. If thcà party lis
strdng, and aceompanied by half-breeds, the shortest way will
no doubt be through the Blackfeet and Piegan country; but
if there are no half-breeds in company, the route should bé by
the Touchwood Hills and the north branch of the Saskatche-
wan. I shall first describe the.route via the Qu'Appelle and À
the South Branch,

FORT ELLICE TO THE ELBOW OF THE SOUTH BRANCH OF
THE SASKATCHEWAN.

MILES.
Light sandy prairie; with occasionàl'clumps of small poplar, and

several marshes and ponds ..............................
Traverse an undulating prairie of light sandy loam with scattered

clumps of poplar and willow. Halt to feed after travelling
nine miles. . Rolling prairie of rith sandy loam, clothed with an
exuberant growth of excellent grass. ý Halt at the Cross Woods,
an open belt of light aspen marshy pônds surrounded b light
p a irie succeed ......................... 0 ................ 2n

Traverse a light rolling prairie with gravelly ridges thinly wooded
-- w-ith-scattered aspens, succeeded by a wide treeless plain of rich

sandy oaw.----Undulating prairie of light sandy loam with occa-
sional clumps ýfÈmall poplar and many ponds. 'Here a vast

treeless prairie stretchiDý to, the Qu7Appelle begins ........... 23

r
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tight undulating-open praim, succeeded by a treeless rolling pram'ae.
Weed or Bear Berry Ridge, camp on an undulating prairie, with

clumps of poplar and willows. Soil of prairies traversed, light
with gravelly ridges. Areas of rich loani with good grass in the

depressions. Abundance of water in numerous ponds dotting
the plain. Wood scarce. Trail runs parallel to the QdAppeUe
at a distance of 12-16 miles' ........... 6 .......

lialt after 12 miles travel. over a vast treeless rollinc, prairie, with
soil and herbage as before. From this station on un open plain,
the woods of the Qu'Appelle, 12-18 miles off, may be seen.

IlIndian Head Hills" succeed. PASS THE QU'4PPELLE
FORT TRAIL, course lies over a light Ùeeless undulating prai.--
rie, sloping gently towards the QuAppelle, and intersected by

several creeks flowing in deep valleys. Plenty of wood, water
and grass.... :.... 6 ... a...* ... a ... 6 ...... 0 6 .......

A vast level prame, with dark, rich soil, bearing luxuriant grass,
followed by a light, undulating prairie with many knolis, ridges,

and ponds. ChurGh of England Missionary Post at, the Fish-

ffl
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ing Lakes, Qù'Appelle Valley. Qooçl grazing in the -Valley. %

135ý

It is by no means necessary to go to, the Qu'Appelle Mis-
sion. The trail to Qu'Appelle Fort, referred to inaproceed-

inglaragraph, may be pursued on towards the Forks of the
Quiltppelle, and the route to the Elbow of the South Branch

m-ay follow either side of the river. The south is perhaps
equally as good as the north side, which I followed in 1858,
althoug'h the gullies are not so deep, but buffalo are more

numerous on the south side than the north. On approaching
the Sandy Hills it will be advisable to keep a sharp look-out
for Blackfeet and Plain Crees, especially the latter, who are
certain to be seen in considerable numbers this bein their
hunting ground during the summer months, when they employ

a 0
themselves in'running and impounding bkalo, particularly at

the Sandy Hills. The Plain Crees are by no mealis l*n*mi'cal
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to the whites; their chief is named WA-Goos8i or " The Fox;"
the chief of the Sandy His is MIsTICKOOS or " Short-stick."
It would be advisable to make them a small present of tobacco,
tea, powder and ball.

The following are the distances
MILES.

Qu'APPELLE FORT TO TEE FoRKs.-Good pasturage, wood and water 45
Cross the Qu'Appelle at the Forks and ascend to the north side.

Light prairie, short grass................................. 13½
Undulating prairie of light sandy and gravelly soil, with poor short

grass. Wood and water in ravines. The trail retreats two or
three miles from the Qu'Appelle to head the deep gorges and
ravines leading into it. No wood. Prairie light sandy soil.
Herbage scrubby and scant .............................. 21

Arrive at the " Outlook" and Buffalo Pound Hill, then at Buffalo
Pound Hill lake. Wood, water, and good grass, in the gullies
only ................................................... 24½

Trail keeps away from the river to head the ravines. Prairie of light
sand with numerous boulders. Grazing poor. Wood and water
scarce. Buffalo probably visible .......................... 20

Sterile and stony buffalo plain, poor grass, no water for some miles.
Sand Hill Lake, with good.grass in the flats. Sand Hill Lake is
salt. A spring on the south side on the'hill near the east end
of Sand Hill Lake. Wood very scàrce. Cross the Qu'Appelle, 151

Re-cross the Qu'Appelle valley after five miles. Plenty of water
among the Sandy Hills. Grazing indifferent ................ 8i

North bank of the " River that Turns " to the Elbow of the South
Branch. Good wood, water and pasturage. Cross the "River
that Turns," near its mouth, and proceed to ford about half a
mile above its junction with the South Branch of the Sas-
katchewan.............................................. il

From Fort Ellice to the Elbow of the South Branch of the Saskat-
chewan, near the Qu'Appelle River......................... 295

From Fort Garry to the Elbow of the South Branch............. 581
From St. Paul to the Elbow of the South Branch, via Fort Garry.. 955

After passing -the south branch of the Saskatchewan at the
Elbow, the travellers enter a region in which there is not only
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no trai4 but frequently difficulty in procuring pasturage and
-wood. The best course is to keep within two or three miles

of the South Branch as far as the old Hudson Bay Companys
Post, Chesierfield House, now abandoned, a distance of ninety
miles. From, Chesterfield House the course is by the banks
of Red'Deer Uiver. With the exéeption of the deep and
narrow valley of Red Deer River, the prairie is a sterile and
barren country, with s'canty herbage and no -wood, but there
is good feed on the high plateaus to the north. The coun-
try drained by the South Branch and its tributaries south of
the wooded region, shown on the map as the 'Fertile Beft,' is
an arid treeless region.. On the elevations, four hundred feet
above the plain, the aspen and willows occur in patches to-

gether, with good grazing ground. The Indians who hunt on
these arid plains are the Blackfeet, the Bloods, and the Pie-

gans. Capt. Palliser-thus describes the Blackfeet:

Il Owing to my having been so much in the Blackfoot country, both in
the summer of 1858 and the winter of 1858-9, all the chiefs and p*ncl-
pal men know me, and frequently said to me, & Desire us to do anything
you please and we will do it.' Doctor Hector has also acquired a great
influence among them by removing some trifling complaints ftom the
men, and a great saccess in his profession among the womén and chil-

dren. Neither is this friendly feeling confined to the Blackfeet alone, for
both Piegans and Blood Indians, whenever they came in any numbers to,
visit me, always rode urfarmed into my camp, which is the greatest com-
pliment that these Indians can possibly pay.

We have now travelled through the whole of their territories, a por-
tion of country so dangerous as to, be almost inaccessible, and we have
neither had a horse stoien or a gun pointed at us by any of these tribes.

However, I do not wish to infer that a total stranger would be equally
safé. nor that any one accompanied by a military force (unless that force

were a very large one) would also be safe; I think in either case they
would run a very great risk of having all their horses stolen. These In-

dians tent in very large camps, from, 400 to, 600 tents too-ether."-Blite
B00ký 1860.
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Red Deer River can be followed up to the junction of a
small tributary passing to Slaughter Camp, shown on the
map, and from this place the course will-be to Old Bow Fort

or Bow River. 1 1
Frùm Bow Fort two passes are open to the Kootanie River

and'the Columbia River-one the KANAYASKI Pass, which
leads directly to'the Kootanie, the other theVÉRMILLION

Pass, which first touches the Kootanie River, and then by the
Kicking-horse Pass leads the traveller to the Columbia. Gold

has been found on the Kootanie,' and- a Il rush" of miners has
already taken place to the valley of this river. Capt. Palliser

thus describes.theK.ANANASKI ]Pass:

THE KANANASKI PASS.

"On the 18th of August I started to seek for the new pass across the
Rocky Mountains, proceeding up the north side of the south branch of

the Saskatchewan or Bow Riveý, passing the mouth of Kananaskis
River. Five miles higher up we, crossed the Bow River and entered a
ravine. We fell upon Kananaskis River and travelled up it in a south-
westerly direction, and the foRowing day we reached Kananaskis Prairie,
known to the Indians as the placé Il where Kananaskis was stiinned but

not killed." On the 21st we passed two lakes about two miles long and
one wide. We continued our course, winding through this gorge in the
mountains among clûTs of a tremendous height, yet our onward progÉess
was not inýpeded by obstacles of any consequence; the only difficulty

we experienced was occasioned by quantities of fallen timber caused by
fires. I observed that many, indeed most of these tremendous fires are
caused by lightning, and in one or two places traced their progress where
the foot of man. çould never liave trod.&&On the 22nd of August w:e reached the height of land-between the
waters of Kananaskis River and a new river, a tributary of the Kootanie
River. We remained here for the rest of the day, occupied with obser-
vations. Our height above the Bow Fort was now 1,885 feet, or above
the sea 5,985 feet Next morning we commenced our descent, and fbr
the first time we were obliged to get- off and waUç, leiding our horses

down a precipitous slope of 960 feet over loose angular fragments of
rocL This portion over, our route continued for several days through
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dense masses of fallen timber, destroyed by fire, where our progress
was very slow, not owing to any difficulty of the mountaînsýbut on

account of the fallen timber, which we had first to, climb er and then
to chop through-to, enable the horses to step orjum er it. We con-
tinued at this- work from daybreak till night,_.ýjýýven by moonlight,
and at length,.reached the Columbia Portage on the 27th of August.
Here I devoted a day to a'cend"ý._ some heights in search ' of a view of
the Columbia River. After-cYiiiïbing several mountains in: rain, 1 at last

was astonished-te-fi.-n-d---myself right upon the bank of the lake from
which the Columbia rises, at a height of about 2,300 feet over the sur-

face. Climbing a high tree in order to overlook the woods which inter-
cepted my view, I saw both the Columbia lakes, the Columbia rising out
of the southern, flowing into the northern one, out of which it bends to
the westward prevîous to taking its northern course to the boat encamp-
ment. The most southerly of these lakes is in lat. 50' V No., long.
1150 5V W."

The Kananaski Pass is the one which Sir George Simpson
traversed, and is described in his overland journey round the

world. About:âfty emigrants from Red River went through
this pass many years since, but both S ir George Simpson and

the emigrants made their way to the Columbia River in the
United States territory, far south of the Cariboo gold region,
passiug through the auriférous valley of the Kootanie, little

suspecting that this mountain river would soon be alive with
prospectors " or miners, and its deep solitudes disturbed by

the rude and motle train' whieh enerally follow the gold-
seekers.

Dr. Hector travelled from. Bow River to the Columbia by
the Vermillion Pass, which he describes as follows:

THE VERMILLION PASS.

The site of Old Bow Fort is marked only by a group of mud and
stone chimneys, the remainder of the fort having been constructed of ý4

îýmItimber, all of which has long been removed and used by the Indians as M-
firewood. A small stream joins the river from. the west at this place..
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and the main stream. itself makes a bend from a notth to au easterly
course. Bow Fort is 4,100 féet above the sea.

On the 11th Aucust M. Bourgeau and I started and camped together
about 11 miles up the valley of Bow River, on the banks of a lake formed
by a dilatation of the river in consequence of the valley béing barred by
immense deposits of rounded shingle. Our road was rather a bad one,
on account of the fallen timbeiwhich impeded our path, the -ealley not
having be'en frequented by the Indians for many years.

Il This first portion of the valley cuts through five parallel ranges of
niountains, at n",zht aneles to their axis. These are composed of beds of
crystalline and mpact ossiliferous limestone (most likely of carbonif-
erous age) dipping at 30' fo W. S. W., but having several obscure plica

tions. Two well-marked peaks occur on either side of the valley, -ýýýh
M. Bourgeau named 1 Grotto' and 1 Pigeon ' peaks.

Il After passing the former of these, the following morning (having
taken leave of M. Bourgeau, who remained to examine this mountain) 1
entered a wide trough-like valley, running to S.S.E., through which 1

contrived to follow up Bow River in the opposite direction for three
dàys. This trough continues fo run through the mountains, beyond the

points where the river leuves and enters it, the latter being between
Cascade ', and 1 Rundle' mountains.

11 1 Cascade' Mount which is known to the Indians as the 1 place where
the water falls,' rises as a series of precipices to the height of 4,521 feet
above a small level plain at its base, and is so abrupt that its summit is
in view at a horizontal distance of 2,200 yards. It may be taken as a
type of the mountains in this portion of the chain, all being equally
precipitous and inaccessible.

From the Cascade Mount the river valley again changes its direction
pa;ssing at right angles tb the chain so as to cross the 1 Saw-back' range,
which. are composed of the same strata as before, but now almost verti-
cal, having only a slight inclination to W.S.W.

Il After following up the valley which then was reached, to N. W. for
three days, on the 1 Sth 1 arrived at & Castle' Mount, opposite the entrance
to the 1 Vermillion ' Pass. 1 had already passed three small tributaries,

by followino, up either of which, the height of land can be crossed to the
Kootanie River, but judging from, Indian report, none of these were so
promising as this one, by which I now resolved to cross the water-line

of the mountains.
II The mountains now began to wear a diËerent aspéct, more massive,

and evidently much loftier. They are composed of white and pink
5uartzose sandstone, almost passing into a- quartzite in some parts, and

in others into a fine conglomerate.
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On the 20th I crossed Bow River, without swimmine- îhe horses and
unloading their packs; and, after a six hours' march throug-h thick

woods, reached the height of land the same afternoon. ,
IlBy caýreful barometric readings I found the rise from the river to be

539 feet; and 1 consider the rise of the river, to, where 1 crossed it from.
the Old Bow Fort camp, to be 300 feet, thus giving for the height of
land 940 féet. The, small stream, along whieh we had ascended here
ends in two smaR lakes, the water of whieh is beautifully clear; and 200
yards further on, and at 17 feet above the level of the.upper lake, we
came on a rapid turbid stream, flowing to, the S. W., which was the head
of the Vermillion Rive:r, the principal branch of the Kootanie River.

The height of the lan'd is in 51' 8,' 30,',' N. lon'itude by account 1161
3V W. c It is in a wide valley, between outlying shoulders of two snow-
clad mountains, which I named after Mr. Ball and Colonel Lefroy, the
latter being to the west. The ascent to the watershed from. the Sas-
katchewan is hardly perceptible to, the traveller who is prepared for a

tremendous elimb, by which to reach the dividing ridge of the Rocky
Mountains, and no labour would be required, except Mat ûf Aewing
timber to construct an ea8y roadfor cart8, by whick it might be attained.

" The three following days were occupied in the descent of Vermillii.-m
River, which, after flowing to, S.W. by W. for nine miles, suddienly
changes its course to S.E. for 18 miles, when it again changes to, S.,
escaping into a wide valley to join a much smaller stream, which is, the

Kootanie River.1 1' In its coùrse'of about 40 miles, it descends 1,22,ý feet, so, that at its
junction with the main stream. it is 383 feet below the Old Fort.

It becomes of considerable size a very short way from, its source, as
it receives large- tributaries froi glaciers which. occupy the valleys of

Mounts Lefroy, BaI4 and Goodsir. The valley through which, it:flows
is contracted only at one point -'The Gorge,' near its, lower part,

where two lofty mountains seem. to close in on the streamý without,
however, in reality causing any great difficulty in passing àlong its base.
I' À road for carts down the valley of 'Vermillion -River, from the

height of land to, the Kootanie River, could be éleared withont difficulty,
or, supposing the road to follow a straight line along the ri-ver, and the
descent to be uiiiform, which it almost is, the incline would only bë 40

'feet in a mile, or 1 in 135.
" The absence of any abrupt steps, either in the ascent or descent,*

together with the small altitude to be passed over, form. very favourable
points in the consideration-of this pass as a line of route.

" Ascending the Kootaniei Ri-ver on the 2ith, I reached the height of
land which divides it from one of the principal tributaries of the Columbia
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River, called Beaver Foot River. The watershed is in a large*morass,
with several lakes occupying the bottom of a deep wide valley, common

to the two streams, although flowing in opposite directions. The line of
watershed is so Ettle marked that it is impossible to cross even on foot
between -the two streams withbut going in water.
It is on the 51st parallel of latitude, in longitude 1171 10" W. On the

north side of the valley are Mount Goodsir and Pyramid Mountain, and
on the south is the Brisco range, which although of no great elevation
(about 2,00b feet above the eye) run, as an unbroken wall. to S.S.E.
My Indian declared that the river we had now struck was the head of
the north branch of the Saskatchewan, and wished to, follow it down,
but if my barometer and sympiesometer were acting with àny approach
to accuracy we were now about on a level with what I had found to be
,the elevation of the Mountain House during last winter, so that this could
not be the case. In addition, the change in the vegetation, especially
the occurrence of cedar' convinced- me that we were really on a branch
of the Columbia.

Il I accordingly only followed it for. two days, and on 29th reached the
mouth of a large tributary, to N. W. This river is much larger than the
Vermillion River, and about four times the size of the stream into which

it flows, being about equal to the south branch at the point wheri we
left it.

11 Here I recel'ed a severe kick in the chest from. my horse, rendering
me senseless, and disabling me for some time. My recovery might have
been much more tedious than it was, but for the fact that we were now

starving, and I found it absolutely necessary to push on after two days.
Il Where it receives Beaver Foot, Kick-ing Horse River bends back on

itselý including an angle of only 201, and after passing over a fine fall of
about 40 feet flows on to the N.W.

Il The mouth of Èeaver Foot River is about 318 feet below the height
of land where we first struck it.

0& As I was quite unable to move, I sent my interpreter, Peter Eras-
musi to ascend Mount Hunter, which is included in thé angle of Kicking
Horse River. He ascended for 3,496 feet, and obtained a view, to the
west, of snow-clad peaks as far as the eye can reach. Over the tops of
Brisco's range, and all to the left of S.W., he could perceive no moun-
tains, so that if that portion of country is occupied by any they must

'*be of very inferior altitude.
'I While traversing this valley, since coming on the Kootanie River,

we have had no trail to follow, and it did not seem. to have been frequent-
ed by Indians for many years. This makes the absence of game all the
more extraérdinary. T& only animal whieh seemed to occur at all was
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calling as they skirted rýund our 'cimp, attracted by the scent.

The bottom of the Valley is oce pied by so, much morass, that we
were obliged to keep along thý,,slope, afthough the fallen timber rendered
it very tedious work, and severë'for our p %rhorses, that now had their
legs covered by cuts and bruises. 1"

'The timber along Beaver River is mostly ung, but there are the
remains ofwhat had been a noble growth of forests, consisting of cedar,

pine, and spruce, among the latter of which, istýhe magnificent prusche,
which sometimes reaches four yards in circumferenee. I also saw a few

young maples (Negundo ftso.) Berries of many kinds were very abun-
dant, and, indeed, had it not been for this we would have suffered much
from hunger."

HOWSES PASS.

In 1859 Dr. Hector crossed the moûntains by Howse's
Pass, and went up the Columbia to a point within a few miles
of the Boat Encampment, near to the Athabasca Pass.

Howse's Pass is thus described by Dr. Hector.
&C"From, the site of Bow Fort I followed up my track of the preceding

summer, along the valley of Bow River, until 1 reached Castle Mount,
opposite the Vermillion Pass. Instead of crossing the watershed at this
place, the hope of pÉocuring game and adding to, my stock of provisions,
to, which, up to this time we had avoided having recourse, induced me
to get fo the north-west as far as possible, keeping on the eastern slope
of the mountains. I accordingly passed from the South to the North
Saskatchewan by the Pipe Stone Pass, which is further to the east
than the Little Fork Pass, by which I crossed this tranverse divide

in the preceding summer. This pass follows up a small tributary to
Bow River from, the north, and after having traversed a height of land
at an altitude of about 7,000 feet, descends what 1 name the Siffleur
River to, the north branch of the Saskatchewan at the Kootanie plain.
Here I left my Indians, as they had by their hunting added 70 lbs. to,
my store of pemmican, and they were now likely, from the nature of the

country I was about to traverse, to, consume more than they would kiR.
Il Altering my course to the S.W., I followed up the Saskatchewan t.o

its source, and searched for a pass to the Columbia, of the existence of
which I had been informed by the Indians.

Il Choosing the middle fork, I found it to rise in three branches, two of
which are derived from immense glaciers, while the thir4 is merely tà
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small stream, issuing from a wide valley, the bottom, of which. is level
and heavily wooded, and without any perceptible dividing ridge gives rise
also to a branch of the Columbia flowing to the south.

Il This height of land is at an altitude of about 4,800 feet, and is in
lat. 511 4V N.1 long. 1171 30-'W. In reachUng it--tbe- ascent is impercep-
tible, but the valley of the great fork is closely hemmed by lofty preci-
pices, its whole width of about half a mile being-accupied by shingle

deposits, showing that during the floods the channel, of the river Must
be of great breadth, and the valley almost impassable.

, Il One of the glaciers in which this river rises is of magnificent dimen-
sions, e-výen exceeding those of the one at the Glacier Lake, which, was

examined the preceding summer. It must be at least nine miles long
and three wide, and descends from the same 'mer de glace' that envel-
opes the higher portions of the mountains for a considerable way to the
north.

Il On 7th September I commenced the descent to the Columbia by
Blueberry River, a stream which rapidly increases in size, and descends
about 2,000 feet through a very contracted valley in its-course of about
35 miles. At various points we found traces of an old trail, which had
evidentlybeen out of use for many years, so that 1 have no doubt that
this was the pass traversed by Howse in August 1810, as laid &own-in

Mr. Arrowsmiths most recent maps. Jt was at that time ýused as a
portage route from. the east to the west side of the mountains, but -was
abandoned in favour of the -more -northerly route by the boat encamp-
ment.

11 The difficulties -of descending this Valley are -very, great, arising from.
the density of the forest growth, and -the contraction of the Valley at

various points by rocky barriers. We were occupied nine days in de- il
scending a distance of 35 -miles to its mouth, which, is in lat. 511 26\ N.,

long. about 1171 50,' W. Where it enters the valley of the Columbia'
River, Blueberry River winds over immense flats of rounded shingle,

testifying to, the amount of material, brought down from. the mountainý
by the spring floods. R

Il The Columbia, at thepoint where we struck ît is flowing to N.W.,
about 210 yards wide, and very sluggish and deep. Its valley is from
three to four miles wide, and bounded by mountains, which, to its right
rise from 3,000 to 4,000 feet above its leve4 but on the left are 1,000 feet
lower.

Il A range of low hills occupy the centre of the Valley, through-which.
Blueberry River passes in a deep rocky cafion before joining the main

stream. It was now my wish.to follow the Columbia River down to its
.great bend at the boat encampment, and thence following up the valley
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of Canoe River, endeavour to pass to the head waters of the Thompsons
River, and so reach British Columbia. The valley of the river appears
to be wide, and the mountains seem so open with rolling outline, thât I
did not anticipate any great difficulty in following such a course, if it
had not been fër the density of the forest. I spent some time in search-
ing for any trace of a trail leading in the direction I desired to to followl
but failed as the Shooshewap Indians who inhabit this I* region of country

travel solely by canoes, and keep the very few horses which they possess
in the neighbourhood of -the Upper Columbia Lakes,"

There appears to be little doubt that with the use of the axe
a party could without difficulty make their way with horses, if
not with carts from the point where Dr. Hector returned from
the Columbia, after having gone through Howse's Pass, (or
what would be better still, through Vermilliôn Pass,) ' towards
the Boat Encampment and the mouth of Canoe River. The
Columbia is navigable with boats far above this point, and
Canoe River comes from, the boundary of the present known

limits of the Cariboo gold region, ând there is ev'ery proba-
Ibility that it is also- auriferous. Çànoe River and its valley

must become an all important point, for it leàds directly to
the Cariboo country. It has been visited, and part of it de-
scribed by Mr. oss in his " Fur Hunters.7y ]Ele visited this
,river from the She-wapý on the ThoMpson eiver,, Co g across
th-e land, in' 18Û. Canoe River is 40 yards broad at its
mouth.,,

All the passes through the Rocky Mountainse with the
single exception of the Vermilliýb/hý ' Pass, are -, distinguished
by a gradual slQpe to the east 4nd -au abrupt and diflicult
descent to the west. This fact points' out the VERMILLION

.Ass as theone whichwill probably be ultimately adopted as
a waggon route across the mountains. Although Howes'a



Pass is much obstructed with timber, yet it possesses one
advantage-the road to it lies through the yýý of the North,

Branch of the Saskatchewan, and 0 -,iÊay be approached by
the northern or wood route, ta Carlton, E(Imonton, and
Rocky Mountain House. le

.1. Or a distance of seventy miles of
its course through the mountains, this. greàýt river flôws in a
wide valley deeply filled with drift,. which, by the way, is, véry
probably highly auriferous, as gold" hasbeen founât in several
localities. On the banks of the North Branch in the moun-
tains there is always level ground owing to the deep drift, and

it sometimes expands into wide plains, as the Kootanie Plains,'
where pasturage is good and game very abun4ant. The val-
ley of the North Branch cuts through the mountaýns moie
directly than that of the South Branch, and ikýýcêordinelv
much shorterd

TJUE KOOTANIE PASS.
The direct approach to the Kootanie Pass, near the 49th

parallel, is through a very poor country, between Ion 'tudes
109' W. and 1130 4V. It is a level, sandy, arid plain, with

little water, and even that doubtful supply, brackish. The
herbage is poor andý scanty. The Kootanie Pass is practièa-
ble for horses, and is frequently used, being approached from
Bow Fort; it is not so good as the Kananaski or Emigrant
Pass. One trail from it leads to, Kootanie Post-.in the United

States Territory, another trail goes up the Kootanie River and
thence to the Columbia by the Columbia Lakes, and a third
to Flat Bow Lake and thence to Fort Shepherd. The coun.
ýry between the Kootanie River and Flat Bow Lake is very
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favourable * for a road, but lis inuch obstructed at the present
time with fallen and burnt tim er. There are no sudden rises
or descents, and were it not so near the boundary liné, and
so far removed from, the acces ible portion of British Colum-
biaý it would probably become a valuable line of communica-

tion. It is, however, .200 miles south of the Cariboo Gold
Region. Iý

The leading dimensions of the Kootanie Pass are stated by
Captain Blakiston to be approximately as follows:-

The extremity of the Kootanie Pass on the east side of the Rocky Moun-
tains is 40 and on the west side 18.English miles to the northward of the
international boundary. "'Its length is 40 geographical or hearly 47 English
miles, extending from longitude 1140 34/ to, 1150 24/ west. It leaves the
Saskatchewan Plains where they have an altitude of about 4,000 feet
above the sea, rises 2,000 feet to the watershed of the mountains,
descends to Flathead River, again to an altitude of 4,000, follows up
this river to its head waters, then crosses a precipitous ridge, reaching
an altitude of 6,000 feet; it then descends the great western slope, fall-
ing 2,000 feet in two miles of horizontal distance, after which, by a
nearly uniform grade of 100 feet per geographical mile, it gains the

Tobacco Plains at the point where the Wigwam branch enters Kootanie
or Elk River.

On the Kananaski or Lake River are the remains of many wooden
carts which were abandoned by a party of emigrants from Red River
Settlement, under the late Mr. James Sinclair, on their way to the
Columbia in 1854, who found it impossible to dra them further into the

mountains. This pass follows the course of the river to its source, and
is the one by which Sir George Simpson, governor of the territories of
the Hudson's Bay Company, as well as another party of migrants,

crossed ' the Rocky Mountains in 1841.
ii The forests consist of spruce, a small pine, also a few balsam poplar

and aspen. In travelling through these mountain forests, the'greatest
obstruction is the fallen timber, which, lying about in all directions,
causes much èxertion to the horses, and confines them to a slow pace."
During the traverse Capt. Blakiston noticed the devastating effects of a

tempest: 'Inumbers, of trees had been blown down, and many broken
short offi The work of destruction had evidently been of that year, but
îheie wére also sig-s of forrjàer work of the same character."
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THE ATHABASCA PASS.
This is the most northern pass practicable for horses ; it is

vere abrupt on the western side, and leads to the mouth of
Canoe River or Boat Encampment. It may be approadhed

from -Rocky Monntain House, from which place a Hudson's
BayCompany's trail leads to and through it. Mr. J. Miles went

through this Pass on horseback as far as Boat Encampment,
in 1854 but he describes it as 14 ver 'lard riding." Although
this Pass leads directly to Canoe River, the nearest approach
to the Cariboo region, yet the country by which it is approach-

ed is thought not to be so favourable nor so short as the
approach fô the.Howes's or the Verinilk*,o.n.,Pass.
A fW1 description is given of the Athabasca -Pass in eoss's

Fur ý.flunters." -He traversedit in the spring when the snow
vas dee 0

. .p, -oý1so en returning on hoîseback. There is an im-
mense difference between the journey in Spring and, in

Autumn. When the sno"wà melt the, rivers are full, the ýrocks
are slippery, melting ice meets the eye in all dir«tions, and
everything is cold, wet and comfortlée. In autumn or the
close of summer all is changgd. For foaming torrents vou,
have rippling brooks; for cold, storms and clouds,.a br-îghýt
clear sky andwarm genial -nights ice and -snow.fax above on"
'the. mountain tops.

't To give," he says, a-correct idea of thispart of our,
journey let the reader picture in his ' qwn mind a dark n*arrow
defile, skirted on one side by a chain of inaccessible moun-
tains, rising to -a great height, covered with mow, and slip-

pery with ice-from their tops down to the w,aters edge. -d
on the other side a beach comparatively low, but studded in
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an irregular manner with standing and fallen trees, rocks and
ice, and full of drift-wood, over which the torrent everywhere
rushes with such irresistible impetuosity that very few would
dare to advênture themselves in the stream. Let him again
imagine a rapid river descending from some great height,
filling up the whole channel between rocky precipices on the
south and the no less dangerous barrier on the north. And
lastly, let him suppose that we were obliged to make our .way
on foot against such a torrent, by -crossing and re-crossing it
in all its turns and windings from morning till night, up to
the'middle in water, and he will understand that we have not
exaggerated the difficulties to be overcome in crossing the
Rocky Mountains."

Such is the description given of part of the Athabasca
Pass in the Spring. Ross says that at the proper season the
Athabasca Pass can be travelled from one end to the other on
horseback, with the exception of one or two steps on the
Grand Côte.

The following enumeration shows all the known passes in
the Rocky Mountains, between the plains of the Saskatche-

,wan and British Columbia:-

1. Cow Dung Lake Portage, or " Leather Pass".. . Latitude 540 V
2. Boat Encampment or original Athabasca Portage.. " 530 0/
3. Howse's Pass.............................. - 510 45/

. Kicking-Horse Pass, from South Branch to the
Columbia ................................ " 51° 25/

5. Verinillion Pass, from South Branch to the Koota-
nie River ................................ 51° 10'

6. Kananaski or Emigrant Pass, from South Branch to
the Kootanie River....................... .. 50° 40'

7. Crow Nest Pass.............................. " 490 40'
8. Kootanie Pass .................... .. 49° 25'



To these may be added: From the Kootanie River to the
Columbia, the Lake Pass and Beaver Foot Pass; from the
South Branch of the Saskatchewan to the North Branch, the
Little Fork Pass and the Pipe-stone Pass.

The following are the altitudes of the principal passes above
the sea

Kicking Horse Pass s ............ .... Above the Sea 5,420 feet.
Vermillion Pass......................... " " 4,944
Kananaski Pass......................... " 5,985
Kootanie Pass.......................... " " 6,000

THE NORTHERN ROUTE via EDMONTON AND ROCKY
MOUNTAIN HOUSE.

Starting from Fort Ellice, this route passes through the
beautiful scenery of the Touchwood Hills by a well beaten
trail, and thence on to the South Branch of the Saskatche-
wan, south of the Lumpy Hill of the Woods, shown on the
map. The river here is deep and rapid, but not more than
180 yards broad. It cannot be forded, but supplies can be
ferried across by means of a temporary boat made out of a
cart wheel, or two tied together, and oil cloths. The horses
will swim across without trouble. The carts must be floated
and towed across. The distance from Fort Ellice to the
crossing of the South Branch is about 280 miles, or 516 from
Fort Garry. The road is excellent, wood and water abundant,
and in the Touchwood Hills, and north and west of them,
ducks and geese are innumerable. If this route is selected, the
Assiniboine should be forded above the mouth of the Qu'-
Appelle, as the Qu'Appelle crossing is bad, the river being
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deep and the ban«ks mudd It will probably be unnecessar
to touch ' at Carlton, no advantage is to be gained by doing so
except assistance in crossinop the North Branch of the Sas-
katchewan if the north side should be preferred to the route
by the Earrie Hilis. From. Carlton there is ,.t"Hudson Bay

Company's trail all the way to the Rocky Mou-ntain House,
via Fort Pitt and Edmointok. It lies chiefly on the north side Jw:

.of t'de river, and is the safest route as the -Blackfeet do not
generally cross ýthe river, but in the summer keep to the open
plains following the buffalo. The route by Battle River to

Rocky Mountain' House is much the shortest, but Battle River
is frequented by Blackfýet and Plain Cree Indians and it
would be desirable, if possible, to procure a guide at Edmon-

ton 'or at the R. 0. Mission at St. Ann fifty miles west of
Edmonton. From Edmonton the route would lie to Rocky

Mountain House and thence to the selected pass, the most
favoutable being the Vermillion Pass.

It is to be observed that eocky Mountain House. is. not
tenanted during the summer months. Edmonton is a large
establishment, and the residence of a chief factor of the Hud-
son Bay Company.- In 1859 it numbered 40 men, 30, women,

80 children. St. Ann is a villace of free men containing
about 45 houses. Rocky Mountain House is about 100 miles 

-ne

from the main chain of the mountains, but their snow-clad
peaks are visible from it. A subordinate range is 45 miles

from the post, and the country between the two points lis
densely covered with a pine forest, through which, Dr. Hector A
vainly endeavoured to penetrate,,.

J-J
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TIIE INDIAN TRIBES OF TRE SASKATCHEWAN'
VALLEY.,

It is'of somé importance that travellers througli the Sas-
katchewan plains should be familiar with the number, habit&,
and charaâer of the 1ûdians they may chance to, meet. There
is far less to fear from, these wandering tribes.- than is gene-
rally supposed, if they are appro-ached without any signs of

al-arml and treàted with respect an& reasonable consideration.

The Plain 'or Prarie Indians, belong toý the following principal tribes
Blackfeet, Creesl
Bloodies, Assiniboines,

Piegans, Sioux.
FaIl Indians, or Gros Ventres.

The Wood Indians of the Saskatchewan Valley belong to the great
fâmily of Crees and Ojibways. The Sioux, Blackfeet, Bloodies, and
Piegans are Da-kotahs.

Mr. Harriet, a chief factor of the Hudson's Bay Company, who had
passed his life àmong- the Blackfeet, estimated the six or seven tribes

going by that general name as musterino, 1, 600 to, 1,700 tents, at eight
per tent, 13,000. -

Mr. Rowand, one of the oldest resident traders, estimated the Black,ý
feet trib;ès asfollows:-

Blaékfeet proppr ................................ 300
Piegans ........................................ 400

Bloods ........................................ 250
Gros Ventr or Fall Indians. ................. 400

Circees ...................................... re. 45
Cotones s Mountain Tribes. .......... 250Sniall Robe

At 8 persons per-tent, 13,000 ............. 0 ....... 11645 tents.
'fhe A8s1nîboinesý axe divided into Strongwood and Plain Assiniboines,
or Stonys. ,

Mr. 17larriet, in le42, estimated the
Strongwood Assiniboines ......... at 80 -tents - 640

Mr. Rowand, the Plain Assiniboines Il 300 2,400

U0 tents 31020
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The Strongwood Creès about Edmonton
Mr. Rowand estimated at ....... 400 tents, àt 10 Per tent 4,000
Crees- of the Plàins ........... 200 21000

-
63000

On the North Branch of the SaskatcheÈan, where the Prai'e Iiidians
assemble, the following enumeration lis given in'the Parliaraentary Blue
Book:

Localfty. No. of Indians.
]M monton ................................... 71500

Carlton ...................................... 5ý000
Fort Pitt ........................... 0 ....... 0. 11000

Rocky Mountain House ........................ 6,000

On the west side of the Rocky Mountains are the Koortae-
hies, the Flatheads and the Shoushaps.

The Kootanies are not a numerous tribe; they are quiet,
honest and brave, but peaceable towards the whites; their

chief enemies are the Blackfeet. The Kootanies cross the
lÉtocky ý1ountains every year- in the spring and fall to hunt

buffalo, and cure the meat for their winter supplies. They
are rich i n- horses, and, not unfrequently trade with the Blac«k-

feet. Nearly all the Kootanies are Rman Catholics. Capt.
Blakistorn says, They are perfectly honest, and do not

begop, qualities which 1 have never et met with in anyy
Indians." The Flatheads seldom come north of the 49th
parâlIel. The Shoushaps travel on the upper part of Frater's
River, and on the north fork of the Columbia; they have

generally condacted themselves peaceably towards the whites,
and it is with these Indians that a party crossing the moun-
tains of the Vermillion Pass would come in contact as they
appÉoached the Cariboo gold digginoms. The Blackfeet are
like their neighbor'' the Stonys ànd the Crees, great thievese

Capt. tlakiston thus describes the Blackfeet -
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On the 10th of September I turned my face towards Fort Edmonton,
the previously appomted winter quarters of the expedition, which. lay
more'fhan three hundred miles to the north, and as will be seen on the

plan, passed several creeks, and over a country mostly prairie. I
remained at the Forks of Belly River on Sunday the 12th. From this

place 1 visited a camp of forty-five tents of Blackfoot Indians, accompa-
nied by one of my men and 'James,' the Cree Indian. I was received
with the usual hospitality, and having expressed a desire to change a

horse or two, I had no trouble the foHo*ino, morning in exchanging one
and buying another for ammunition, tobacco, blankets, old coat, &c.
This tribe has the credit of being dangerous, but what I have seen of

then-4 I consider them far better behaved than their more civilized neigh-
bors the Crees' I made it a rule never to hide from, Indians, and,
although I had ýut a small party, to go to, them as soon as I knew of

their proximity. I also always told them. for what reason the British
Government had sent the expedition to the country; and I never failed

to receive manifestations of good-will, neither was there one attempt made
to, steal my horses, a practice too prevalent among the Indians of these

plains."

The Piegan Indians alone of all the tribes met by Dr.
Hector showed any disposition te, be "more than importunate."

THE CLIMATE OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

On the 18th September, 1858, Dr. Hector encountered
several snow storms on the Upper Columbia, when searching

for a trail up that river towards the Frazer, in the direction of
Canoe River, a most important tract of countryý connecting as

before stated, the Plains of the Saskatch. ' ewan diréctly with
the Cariboo gold diggings by the Howse's Pass or the Kicking
Horse Pass and the Vermillion Pass.

The winter of 1858-9 was unusually severe, as far as the quantity
of snow is concerned, and yet the average depth of snow, when undis-
turbed, as in the woods, was only about eight to twelve inches through-
out a large district between Battle River and the North Saskatchewan at
Edmonton. Towards the mountains, in a south-west direction, the
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quantity is still less ; but during the early part of April, after the snow
had nearly disappeared from Edmonton, a series of storms from the north
visited the neighbourhood of Fort Pitt, so that in the middle of April
there were from. three to four feet of snow on the ground."-Hector.

Cc 1 't is the belief," says Dr. Hector, Il that the ColumbiaVal-
ley is continued to the north, following the course of Canoe
River that makes me so sanguine that by this route a passage

could be effected into the valleys of either Thompson or Fra-
zer Rivers." As ýfar South as 5l' N. this great valley is

traversed with diffio,.ulty, on account of the spruce forests,
which. are of a northern character. After passing a bend
which occurs in this latitude, the forest suddeffly assumes a
Califorüian. aspect, free from, underwood, and -With stretches

of open prairie clothed with buneh grass.
Durinc the first week in Sipptember, 1858,'Capt. Blakiston

crossed the mountains of the 'Kootanie Pass. He foùnd'
,snow two féet deep 6,000 feet aýove the sea leM. The fol-
lowing is his description of the journey:

" After two or three miles we began a steep ascent, and were soon on
ground entirely covered with snow, in whieh the tra:cks of the Kootanies

who had gone before us were visible. We passed along the edge of a
very steep hill, and it was as much as the horses or ourselves could do
in some places to keep footin& We now descended, crossed a thickly
wooded gully, and then commenced the ascent to the water-shed through

thick woods. The snow increased in dépth as we ascended, until, on ar-
rival at the crest, it was two fýet on the It'el, and in places heaped up to
double that depth. It was cold work tru-dging through the snow in thin

leather moccasins wîthout socks; and, to make matters worse it was
blowing and snowing all the time. 1, however, on arriving at the water-

shed, with Vae assistance of the Indian 'James,' whom 1 always found
most willing unpacked the horse with the instrument boxes, and ob-

tained a Yeadin& of the barometer, which gave an altitude of 6,030 feet
We ascended along the ridcre about 100 feet more, and then by a zig-zag
track commenced a deep descent. It was n6t, however, very bad, and
we sooia arrived at a small mounWn torrent flowing eastward, thus

0



r.çgpni 1 ne the waters of the Atlantic after. an absence of sixteen clayg.
The trail contin«ýéd mpstly through woods down the valley due east
The rocks on the tops 6f the moun'tains on either sidewere often of very
curious shapes, and the stràia in places much contorted; there were

also some magnifacent cliffs, and the cascades of snow water falling clQwn
the naàTOW gullies added motion to the grandeur of the scene. The

snow gradually decreased as we descended. On arriving at the spot
where the vall9y joins another 1 found the Indians camped on a patcb of

prairie, where I wagglaël enough to let my horse free, as we had travel-
led this day from six to six, with a halt of only 1jýhours2'

1

In 1859- Capt. Palliser crossed the Kootanie Pass and en-ý
countered a heavy snow storm. on the Sth September at the

height of land,
In 1858 Dr. Hector had severe weather on and about the

3J-Ld September at Kicking Horse Pass. On the 8th Septem-
ber, when ascending the South, Branch, near its head waters,
the mountains,-on each side were covere(l with snow, those on
the south side- having thelir valleys coverèd with glaciers, some
of great size', At the wMer-sbed, 6,347 feet above the level
of the sea, snow wàs lying under the shade of trees, notwith-
standing the clear mid-4výy sun,

East of the mountains, in lat. 5220 201 N, several inches of
snow fell in the last -week of September, and in the first week
of October snow fell between Rocky Mountain House and
Edmonton t.o thé depth of 18 inches.

"'-Along t4e eastern base of the Rocky 1ý,fountains there is a
narrow tract close to, them where there ara Pever more than
a few inches of spow on the gýound, and the rivers when rapid
remain open durinom the winter. In consequence of this a few
ducks are found to linger througrhout the whole season in the
mQuntainfi, yrhile from the, Plain Country, in latitudes much



farther south, they are necessarily absent from October till
May. -Forty miles east of the mountains the snow-fall is
much increased, but during the depth of winter rarely exceeds

two feet."'*
Il The weather experienced in the Rocky Mountains was

very irregular, with a great daily range of temperature.
Thus, in the end of Auguat the therm-ometer during the night
was as low as 14' at an altitude -of 6000 feet, and almest

every night it fell cou-siderably below the freeging pointý
although during the, day it often reached 70-' to, 80'. In the
valleys of the eastern slope the amoant of rain-fall is very
small ç9mpared to that on the fint paxt of the descent to, the
west, when fine weather is the rare exception even in Sepft
tember. This only applies, however, to the mountainis north

of the fifty-first parallel of latitude, south of which, for some
reasQn, the rain-fall on -the western slope in the valley of the
Kootanie River- must be much less, judging both from, the ex-

perience of two seasons and from the uïture of the vegeta-
tion, which, is of the arid type.

On the eastern slope, throughout the entire- summer, there
are occasional falls of snow' at- altitudes, above 5000 feet ; but

enow never lies. deeply at any season. It is only on the va-
rious 1 heights of land" which have- au altitude of from 6000
to 7000 feet and fý>r the first few miles of the weste - descent,

tbat snow appears to accumulate in the valléys in large quan-
tities--sometimes, to, the depth of 16 to 20 feet.">

Dr. Hector on the Physical Featuree of the cêntra,.part of British Nurth
.Amezic& Edin. New Ebij-.Journal
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TRE CANOE ROUTE TO R14CD 'RIVER*
The prÏject of a direct line of eommunication between

Canada and the valley of the Saskatchewan, entirely throug4
British territory,,engaged. the attention of the Canadian gov-
ernment during the years 1857-8 and 9. Since that period

the question has been allowed to remain ir abeyarice, and no
steps have been taken to open any one of the différent routes
explored, or to encourage private enterprise in this important
undertaking. The inactivity af the Canadian ;-overnment

has no doubt zirisen in great part from, the undefined position
and status of the proposéd new Colony between Canada and
British Columbi.i. The Imperial government have not yet
taken any steps -to organize the valley of the 'Saskatchewan
into a separate Colony, and it still remains under the juiis.
diction of the Hudson Bay Company. «>

The extraoràýnary discoveries of gold in British Columbia,
must soon lead to the adoption of some form, of government
for the people/ inhabiting the valley of theý'Saskatchewan, as
well as to the opening of a direct line of communication
across the continent through British Territory. Suéh a com-
munication d9es in fact exist, but it is only capable of being
used during the summer and at the best affords but 'a

teclious and expensive mode of travelling through the wilder-
ness which separates Lake Superior from Red River. The
expenditure of a comparatively small sum. of money, when the
grezi-t object in view is taken into consideration, would enâble
the communication to be made with ease and expedition, and
the works would be a nedessary preliminary to a general route
capable of beingused througrhout the year.
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At present this communication is only available during the
season of navigation, but there are many important facts
which are daily coming to light respecting the north shores of
Lakes Huron and Superior, and many developments taking
place which will render the winter communications through
these apparently inhospitable wastes a commercial necessity,
before many years have passed away.

There are three canoe 'routes which have been surveyed
between Lake Superior and Rainy Lake. The first is the
old Nor-West Company's route, via Pigeon River, and the
boundary line between the United States and Canada. The
second is the Kaministiquia route, via the Savanne Portage,
Milles Lacs and Sturgeon Lake, followed. by the Hudson's
Bay Company. The third is the one surveyed by Mr. Simon
Dawson, via Dog Lake, the Savanne Portage, Milles Lacs,
and the River Seine to> Rainy Lake.

In view of a permanent communication across the conti-
nent, to be constructed entirely through British territory, the
Pigeon River route is open to the objection, that it lies on
the boundary line, an objection which at the juncture will be
considered insuperable. The Seine route is shorter and no
doubt superior to that by Sturgeon Lake, it also possesses the
great advantage that it is not only removed some. distance
from the boundary line, but it lies in the direction of a land
communication north of the deep indents of Rainy Lake,
which will be ultimately adopted, if a land route, entirely
through British territory, available at all seasons of theyear,
should be constructed.

The idea of a land communication between Canada and Red
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Ri-ver, passing a1together tbrough Canadian territory, is far
from being so visionary as it is the fashion to represent; as-

before sta;t.ed, events of singular importanee arefast hastening
the establishment of the route. The north shore of Lake
Huron is attractinà settiers, the north shore of Lake Superior

is kno-wn to possess immense mineral w-ealth, and there ie
every probability that in view of the nafional. importance of
a route across the continent, în -consequence of the amazing
go-Id wealth of British CdIumbia, -the auriferous éh-arscter of
the Eastern Slope of the Rocky Meuntains, and the remarkè-
able fertility of forty million acres in the vaJIey of the
Saskatéhewan, a BRITISii AmEpicAiz OVERLAND RO'UT]glr *Pen
thraughout the year, will be an established factwithin the next
ten years. This route will not necessài ' ly approach, except in
certain points,' the north shores of Likes Huron and Superior,
and it will ultimately turn to the north, of the deep indents
of R-ainy Lakeý cross the Winnipeg at ar near Rat Portage,
and not approach t«h.e boundary Une within thiriy miles.

Some portion of the summer Can'oe route, via the River
Seine, will probably form part of this great line of COMMUnL
cati, in, and I shall therefore introduce an abstract of Mr.
Simon Dawson"s suggestions in a brief description of the
Camoe Routes to Red River.

The Hudson Bay Compan-y's route, via the Fort William
and the Kamministiqnia, h-as been so fully &scribed in the
reports . of the Canadiau Red River expedition that a detailed
notice is here unnecessary. Since 1857, various - improve-
men-s bave been made on the line of communication propostd

led the routeý and practised cazoe men are indispensable in
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by Mr. Dawson as far as the Savanne Portage, whieh render
it the most desirable route to be pursueel. A guide, however,
would be absolutely necéssary for any party wishing to travel
with expédition, as the beainni'ng of the diffèrent portages are

by no means easily discovered by those. who have not travel-
many of the rapids, the alternative involving a portage rolind

them, which would grèàtly increase th-e time oceupîed ih mak-
ing the vâyage. Assuming that eanoes, guides,- and good

canoe rcen could be procured withaut dËlay'àt Foît Wiffiam,
according to the number of -the, partyi the questioù of provis-
ions is the most serious item. Théte *oùld bé SÉnall eh-à;ncë
of any supplies, being obtained on the routé, :and the exertion
required inducès extraordinary appetites, which must to a
certain extent bé satisfied or the sev&é labour invalved eau
not be long endured. A pound and a half of pot k and a
pound of 'flour per man per diem, with -à pleniiful sùpply of

tea is the least which would be requireI A north canoe eau
accommodate nin ' e persons, and the voyage wàuld take twenty

days býy the Winnipeg, and 450 Ibs. ot provisions would be
required as the minimum it would bë safe to, em-bâxk Èith.

Smaller canoes carrying four or six persons are more conve-
nient than north canoes, but there woùl4 be à1ways a difliculty
in the present state of affiairs, in procur*l*ng* canoes and men
for a large party, without steps were taken -some wÈeks in
advance of the opening of navigation.

Mr. Dawson's plan, it will be seen, contempluted a complété
organization of boats, waggons and -steamei-à, besides the

daming of rivers, the openiaty of road.%ý and the establishment
ôf pýoVïS*iîon st*res on the Une of iôutés
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By opening the communication in the wiay proposed by

Mr. Dawson, the total distance from Lake Superior to Red
River Settlement, by land and water, would be as follows:

Land carrage, Navixable
miles. miles.

From Thunder Bay to Dog Lake.................. 28
Through Dog Lake and River te the Prairie Portage.
Land road past Prairie and Savanne Portages to.Sa-

vanne River.................................. 5
Through Savanne River, Lac des Mille Lacs and the

River Seine to the Little Falls .................. 65
Broken navigation on River Seine .................
Land carriage past the twelve portages on River Seine 7
From the Seine to the western extremity of Lac Plat,

navigable with only one break at Fort Francis 208
Thence to Fort. Garry by land ................... 91fl

Total ......................... 11 36>14
"Waggons or carts would, -be required on the road between Thunder

Bay and Dog Lake.
"lOn Dog Lake and River, boats such as are used «bythe Hudson's

Bay Company, or even a steamer might be employed.
"At the Prairie Portage, carts or waggons would be necessary.
"On the Savanne River, Lac des Mille Lacs, and the River Seine as far

as the Little Fails, after a dam was constructed at the last mentioned
place, there would be an unbroken reach of 65 miles, and on this section
it would be advantageous to have a small steamer.

" On the 59J miles of broken navigation, on the River Seine, between
the Little Fails and the Twelve Portages, boats should be used, while at
the land road past the twelve portages, carts or waggons, as on the other
sections of road, would be necessary.

IlFromn the River Seine to Fort Frances a steamer would have a clear
run of. fifty miles.

" lFrom Fort Frances to Lac Plat, steamers would have an uninter-
rupted run of 158 miles.

From the latter place t Fort Garry no provision would have to be
ade, as the means of transport are to be had in abundance at the Red

River Settlement."*

For ful particulars respecting the vagous routes from Lake Super ir t
ed River, see the dReports of tLe Red River Expedition for Sen and 18f8.

as~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ th$iteFls fe a a osrce ttels etoe
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In the -present state of affairs it is not advisable for any
party desirous of crossing the continent to the gold 'fields of
British Columbia to attempt the Canoe Route. The road by
St. Paul is more expeditious, less expensive, and would admit
of the necessary supplies beinom procured without loss of time,
ana far chêaper than they could be conveyed in canoes or

obtaiiied at Red River Settlement.

PROJECT OF A ROUTE ACROSS THE CONTINENT Ej%.T-
TIRELY THROUGH BRITISH TERIUTORY.

The region north of Lakes Huron and Superior has hitber-
to been the great bu&bear in the way of a land route across
British America. Several important changes have taken
place during the ladt few years in the government arrange-
ments for the exploration and colonization of this'vast area

--of country, which will ultimately lead to the establishment of
a great inland line of communication, following in the first in-
stance the Colonization ]Roads stretching from, the settled parts à
of Canada towards Lake Nipissing, and thence to, Sault St.
Marie. In order to a-fford greater facilities for those who are
disposed to take advantagme of the vast mineral wealth of the
North Shores, the government, by an order in Couneil, dated

March 15 1860 adopted the following important Regulations
That for mining purposes, tracts comprising not more than

also the ,,Reports of the Assinniboine and Saskatchewan Expedition," and
A Narrative of the 0 inadian Red River Exploring Expedition of 1857, and A

of the Assinn*boine amýd Saskatchewan Exploring Expedition of 1858," by the
Author. Longman & Ga: London, 1860..
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four hundTed acres each be granted to parties applying for
the same,, at the rate of one dollar per acre,-to be paid in full
on the -sale, the applicant farùishing a plan and description
of the loculity to the Crown Lands Department, and on con-

dîtion that such mineral location be worked withi-n one year
from the date ýf the grant.

& 6 The patent to issue two years from, -date of sale; the fée
for permission to explore is abolished, and the locations are fo

be sold to the first applicant agreeing to the conditions.
These regulatiâns do not apply to 1 mines of gold or silver.' "

It is also proposed to block out into Towhships the whole
of the mining_ region on Lakes Huron and Superior, opening
well the exteriur lines of the townships. The facilities for

exploration wÎ11 no doubt induce great additional efforts to de-
velope the mineral wealth omf that country, and the opening of
a road at the iréar of the townships will be the commence-
ment of a great line of communicition connecting the whole
of the north shores of these inland seas with the Colo-
nization Roads between the Ottawa and Lake Huron. A

surveying party has already been ' for more than a year en-
ga-ged in exploring and surveying the shores of Lake- Supe-
rior and the country in the rear, to the depth of about twenty
five miles. The Colonization ]Eoads are rapidly penetrâting
the wilderum, and one of them, the Babeaygeon Road, al-
,ready extends to Lake Nipissing, and the tract through

which. it passes is found to -' contain -much good land fit for
settlement. The great Northern Road, extending from. Gou-
lais' Bay, -easterly, to Spanish River, is aiready located and
part of it constructed. The compIetion Will provide a means
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for both winter and summer communication by land between
the eastern portions of Canada and thie rapiffly advaucing

ýegettlerixeiits axound the Sault St. Marie. The price of lands
within the limits of the territory of th-e Free Port at Sault
St. Marie, bas been reduced to 20 cents un acre, a step which

-will, probably induce a large influx of emigrants adapted
the industry of- mines, forests, and fisheries.

The difference -between the Americau side of Superior and
the north. or Canadian eïde, is remarkably shown in the fol-
low-ing tables, although the opinion is geaeï al among " pros-

pectors" that the, mineral wealth on t-h-e north Bide is very
great, and the geoleical furvey, whieh was confined to, t-he
coàst and principal rivers, indicates an extensive metaliferous

In the Springof 1860 the wlute population on the north
shore ýof Lake Superior, exclusive of the Hudson Bay's Com-;--
pany s Posts, was nîne; at the same time tbat of the Ameri-ý'
can aide was 19,695. The Canadiau vessels engaged in trade
were two steamers and two schooners. On the American

side there were six bide-wheel steamers ten propellers, one
small steamer between Superif)r City aýd Bayfield, nine

steamers and steam, ferry boats on Portage Lake, four steam.
tugs between White Fish Pond and Detour Channel, upw'aýrds
of olle hundred first-élass schooner', and two revenue cutters.
The trade'through the Sault Ste. Marie C'anal amounted in
1859 to-

Exports from Lake Superior..........,.,,.83,,071,069
Imports, &ce #000&90 as*&** 060600 *&*eue 5.9128640
Passengers......... 11543

174-a. 5 7



The American mines are not on the coast, the nearest being
.21 miles distant, the greater number 12 to 14 miles frïm the
waters of the lake. The Il ancient mines of Lake Superior-
have been found on the north shore, at Mamanise and on the
Island of St. Ignace. On the American side,- deep and nar-
row depressions, the rem: ' iins of the works of the ancient mi-
ners are numerous, and vast numbers of native green-stone

hammers" from 5 pound:s to 39 pounds in weight, are éon-
stantly dug up in these depressions, besides copper chisels,
sleepers of oak, charcoal, spear heads and knives of copper.
On the Canadian shore Gf Lake Huron, the success of the
proprietors of the Wellington Mine is very encouraging. The
dividend for 1859 being £6,350, the capital invested £20,000.
The new regulations established by the Canadian government

inrelation to miniiig locations throughout this extensive region,
is already attracting the attention of Americans, and a rapid
seulement ofséveral very promising locations is more than
probable. During the season of navigatfon the facilities for
reaching any port of 'Lake Super'ior by steamer are such ihat
a vessel from Liverpool,,of a capacity fitted to go through
the locks of the Welland Canal may discharge her cargo at
Fort William or any port on this vast inland sea w'ithout

breakin'g bulk. Hence, for a summer communication, say
from, May to November, the starting point of the Overland
Route, would, be Fort William or some other port on Lake
Superior.

The next step in the overlan d, communication througb Britè
ish America, is from Lake Superior to the Settlements on

Red River. The water parting is not more than b9O feet
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above Lake Superior, and the country is thickly wooded with
valuable trees, as far as the Lake of the .Woods. There does
not exist any difficulty in the construction of a road between
Thunder Bay and the most easterly indent of Rainy Lake, a
distance of 200 miles. Between Rainy Lake and the north-
west angle of the Lake of the Woods the country in the rear
of Rainy River, a distance of 120 miles, is unexplored, and
its facilities for a direct land communication unknown. From
the north-west -corner to Fort Garry, 90 miles, is a level
country which has already been travelled with horses, although
the swamps near Lac Plat are formidable. The third step is
the valley of the Saskatchewan, which even in its present
state is constantly traversed with horses and carts from Red
River to the Rocky Mountains, and contains not less than
FORTY MILLION acres of excellent agricultural soil, which form
a vast FERTILE BELT from the Lake of the Woods to the
Rocky Mountains.

THE FERTILE BELT IN THE VALLEY OF THE
SASKATCHAWAN.

The basin of Lake Winnipeg extends over twenty-eight
degrees of longitude and ten degrees of latitude. The eleva-
tion of its eastern boundary at the Prairie Portage, 104 miles
west of Lake Superior, is 1,480 feet above the sea, and the

height of land at the Vermillion Pass is less than 5,000 feet
above the same level. The mean length of this great inland
basin is about 920 English miles, and its mean breadth 380
miles, hence its area is approximately 360,000 square miles,
or a little more than that of Canada.

IL
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Lake Winnipeg, at ànf altitude of 628 feet above the ses,
occupies. the lowest depression of thi8 .eat inland basin,
covering with its associated Lakes Manitobah, Winn-epego-
&îsý Dauphin, and St. Martin, an area slightly, exceeding
1-3,000 square miles, or nearly half az much of. the earth's
surface as à occupied by Ireland.
. The outlet of Lake Winnepeg is through the Sntracted

and rocky channel of Nelson River, which flows into Ilud-
son's Bay,

The country possessing a mean elevation of one hun'dred
feet above lake Winnipeg is very closely represented by\
outline of Pembina Monntain, forming part of the eastern
limit of the, Cretaceous Seriés in the northrweat of Amerim

Yhe area occupied by t4is low country: which inciuà>s e
Iarge part of the valley of Red River, the Assiniboine, end,
the main Saskatchewan, may be estimated at 70,000 square
miles, of which. nine-tenths are lakes, marsh, or surface rock
of Silurian or Devonian age, &4d generally so thinly covered
with soil as to be un-fit for cultivation, except in small isolated
aregs.

SucceediDg th-is low region there are the narrow terraces- of
the Pembina Mountain, which rise in abrupt step95 except in
the valleys. of the Àmiiaiboine, Valley River, Swan % Riverý
and Red D.eer's River, to the, level of a bigher plateau, wboae
eastern limit is for-med. by the precipitous. escarpments
of the Riding, Duck, and Porcupine Mountains, with the de,
tached outliers, Turtle, Thunder, and Pasquia. Mountains.
This is the great PR,&iRi, PLATEAu of Rupert's Land ; it -is
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bounded towards the south-west and west, by the Grand
Coteau de Missouri and the extension of the table land be-
tween the two branches of the Saskatchewan, which forms
the 'eastern limits of the PLAINs of the north-west. The
area of the Prairie Plateau, in the basin of Lake Winnipeg,
is about 120,000 square miles ;- it possesses a mean elevation
of 1.100 feet above the sea.

The plains rise gently as the Rocky Mountains are ap-
proached, and at their western limit have an altitude of 4000
feet above the sea level. With only a very narrow belt of
intervening country, the mountains rise abruptly from the
plains, and present lofty precipices that frown like battle-
ments over the level country to the eastward.* The average
altitude of the highest part of the Rocky Mountains is 12,000
(about lat. 51°) feet. The forest extends to the altitude of
7000 feet, or 200) feet above the lowest pass.

The " FERTILE BELT" of arable soil, partly the form of
rich, open prairie, partly covered with groves of aspen, which
stretches from the Lake of the Woods to the foot of the Rocky
Mountains, and is coloured yellow on the accompanying map,
averages 80 to 100 miles in breadth. The North Saskatche-
wan flows through the Fertile Belt, in a valley varying from
one-fourth of a mile to one mile in breadth, and excavated
to the depth of 200 to 300 feet below the level of the prairi4e
or plains, until it reaches the low country some miles east of
Fort a la Corne. The area of this extraordinary belt of rich
soil and pasturage is about forty millions acres. It was for-

* Dr. James Heetor on the Physical features of the central part of British
North America. Edin, Nat. Phil. Journal -
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merly a wooded country, but by successive fires it has been
partially cleared of its forest growth, but ab.-unds wl'jh the
most luxuriant herbage and generally possesses a deep -and

rich soil of vegetable mould. Il This region in winter is not

more severe than that experienced in Canada, and in thewest-
ern districts, which are removed from the influence of the
Great Lakes, the spring commences about a month earlier
than on the shores of Lake Superior, which is five degrees of
latitude further to Lie south. * The depth of

,snow is never excessive, while in the richest tracts -the natu-
ral pasture is so abundant, that horses and cattle may be left
toý obtain their own food during the greater part of. the win-
ter."* 9

The Fertile Belt of the Sas atchewan Valley does not
derive ics importance from the1ýare fact that it contains,
64,000 square miles of country ailable for agricultural
purposes in one continuous strip 800 miles long and on an
average 80 broad, stretching across the continent; it is rather
by contrast with an immenseSUB-ARCTic area to, the north and

DESERT area to, the south that this favoured Il Edge of the
Woods" country acquires political and commercial importance.
A broad agricultural, region, capable of sustaining many mil-
lions of people and abundantly supplied with iron ore and'an

inférior va-riety of coal, and spanning the eight hundred miles
which separate Lake Winnipeg from the Rocky Mountains,

more than compensates for the rocky character of the timbered
desert between the Lake of the Woods and Lake Superior.

Dr. James Hector on the Capabilities for Settlement of the Central part
of British No;rth Am erica.
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Major Emery, of the United States and Mexico Boundary
Commission, says :

Il The term 1 plains' is applied to the extensive inclined surface rtach-
ing, from the base of the Rocky Mountains to the shores of the Gulf of

Mexico and the valley of the Mississippi, and from a feature in the geo-
graph3y of the western country as notable as any other. Except on the
borders of the streams which. traverse the plains in their course to, the
valley of the Mississippi, scarcely anything exists deserving the name of
vegetation. The soil is composed of disintegrated rocks, covered by a

loam an inch or two in thickness, which is coraposed of the exuviýe of
animals and decayed veggetable matter.

Il The growth on them is' principally a short but nutritious grass,
called buffalo grass (Sy-sleria tý,qcta1oide8). A narrow strip of alluvial
soil supporting a coarse grass and a few cotton-wood trees 1 marks the
line of theWater-courses, which axe theraselves sufficiently few and fax
between.

Il Whatever may be said tg the contrary, these plains west of the
100th meridian are wholly unsusceptible of sustaining an agricultural

population, until you reach sufficiently fax south to encounter the rains
fromthe tropics."

Salt Lake, by means of .irrigation, a precarious supply of food may be ob-
tained sufficient to sustein a considerable population, provided they can be

induced to submit to privations from whieh American citizens generally
would shrink. The portions of the motintain system furtber skth are

equally inhospýtablè; though they have been represented to be of a différent
character. In traversing this region, whole days are frequently passed with-

out meeting a rivý1et or spring of water to slake the thirst of the weary
travellen" 1 1 A

We have' stated that the entire region west of the 98th degree of west
longitude, with thý exception of a small portion of western Texas and the
narrow border alonLy the -Pacifie is a country of comÉaratively little value to
the au-mriculturist - ao, perhaps, it will astonish the reader if we direct his at

tention to, the fact, ýhat this line, whieh passes southwar4 from Lake Winne-
peg to the Gulf of Mexico, will divide the whole surface of the United States

into two nearlyeqàal, parts. This statement, when fally appreciated, will
serve to dissipate sýme dreams which have been considered as realities as to
the destiny of the 7estern part of the L;oýrth American continent. Truth,

however, transcends even the laudable feelings of pride of country; and, in
order properly to direct the policy of this great conféderacy, it is necessary
to be well acquainted with the theatre on which its future history is to be en-

a-eted and by whose character it will mainly be shaped."
b
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The opinion of Mons. Bourgeau, who was appointed by Sir
William' Hooker to accompany Capt Palliser's expedition as
Botanist is of the highest value . it assigns to the prairies of

the Sadkatchewan their proper agricultural position without
reference to political advantages or the all absorbing gold, re-
gion of British Columbia.

MEMORANDU..Nl BY MR. BOURGEAU.
>J I submit the following remarks on the advant'ages for

agrieultural seulement in Rupert'à Land and the Saskatche-
wan prairies of Britibh North- America, having been appointed,
by Sir William ýHooker to, accompany Captain Palliser's Ex-
pedition as botanistO

I had especially té collect the plants tbat grew naturally
in the countz

>ý1 y traversed by the Expedition, and also tbeir
seeds. Eýésides mylotanical collection, Dr. Hooker advisecl

me to make thermometrical observations at the vario'us sta-
tionsý and, above all things,-to take the temperature of the
earth at certain deptbs, as well as that of the interior of forest
trees ; also to notice'the richness and poverty of the vegeta-
tion of the country, and the maladies to which plants are

exposed. In the second letter and notes 'addressed. to Sir
William Hooker, which, bave already been published,* I bave
treated these questions with all the care that was permitted,

to me by observations taken in the micIst of the harassment
and fatigue of a longjourney, but it remains for me to call
attention to the advantages there would be in establishing
agricultural settlements in the vast plains of ]Rupert's Land,

*Lin. Soc. Proceedings. 1859.
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and particulàr]y on the Saskatchewan in the eighbourhood
of Fort Carlton. This district is much more dapted. to the
culture -of stàple crops of temperate climates-such as wheat,

rye, barley, pats, &c.-than -one would have been inclined to
believe from its high latitude. In effect, the few attempts at

the culture of cereals already made in the vicinîty of the
Hudson's Bay Companys trading posts, demonstrateby their

success how easy it would be. to obtain products sufficiently
abundant largely to remunerate the efforts of the agriculturist.
There, in order to put the land under cultivation, it would be

necessary only to till the better portions of the soil. The
prairies offer natural pasturagre as favourable for the mainten-
ance of numerous herds as if they had been artificially

created. The construction of houses for habitations by the
pioneers in the development of, the country would be easy,
because in many parts of the country, Wdependent of wood,
one would find fitting stones for building purposes; and in
others it would be easy to find clay for bricks, more particu-
larly near Battle River. The other parts most favourable for
culture would be-in the-neighbourbood of Fort Edmonton, and
also along the south side of the North Saskatchewan. In the
latter district extend rich and vast prairies, interspersed with
woods and forests, and where thick wood plants furnish excel-
lent pasturage for domestic animals. The vetches found herè,
of which the principal are Vicia, Iredparum, Lathyrus, and

A8tragalus, are as fitting for the nourishment of cattle as the
clovêr of - European pasturage. The -abundance of buffalo,

and the facility with which the herds of horses and oxen in-
crease, demonstrate that it would be enough to shelter auimals
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in winter, and to feed them in the sbelters with hay collected
in advance, in order to avoid the mort,-)Iity that would result
from cold and from the attacks of wild beasts, and further to
permit thé acclimatising of other domestic f«-irmyard an'im>àls,
such as the sheep and pig. The harvest could in general be

commenced by the end of August, or the first week in Sep-
tember, which is a ' season when -the.temperature continues

sufficiently high and r'ain is rare. Inthegardensof'theHud-
sonys Bay Compahy's Posts, and still morè in those of the

different Missions, vegetables of the leguminous^family, such
as beans, peas, 'land French'beans, have been successfully cul-
tivated; also pntatoes, cabbages, turnips, carrots, rhubarb,'
and currants. No fruit tree has as'yet been introduced; but
one might perhaps, under favorable circumstances, try nut-
trees also apple-trees belonopina- to varieties that ri en earl .
Different species of gooseberries, with edible fruits, grow wild

here-_; also different kinds of VacciniacS are equally indige-
nous, and have pleasant fruits that will serve for the prepara-
tion _ of preserves and confectionary. -The Aronia ovalù

(Amelanchier çanadensis must be meant) is very common in
this countr ; and its fruit,,'commonly known as the Poire, or

service-berry, is dried and eaten by the Indians,, who collect
9 it,-with gréat care ; and it also serves for the purpose of ma-

king excellent pudding recalling the taste of - dried ' curraÛts.
The only difficulty that would oppose agrieultural settlements
is the immense distance to traverse over countries devoid of'
roads, and almost uninhabited. The assistance of government
or of a well-organised company, would be indispensable to the
Colonization of this CoUýitry. It would be important that
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settlements ' s1lould be established in groups of at least fifty'
householdersJor protection aggpainst the incursions of the In-

dians, who are, however, far from being hostile to Europeaus.
It stands to reason, that the colonies ouopht to be taken from
the north of Europe or from mountaîa districts, being those

accustomed to the climatological, conditions and culture of the
soil most resembli-g this inte-estingýéountr to thé resources

of which I call attention. The'produce of agrieulturali3ettle- pli
ments thus established would yield subsistence to the Indians,

vhose r-esources for food, supplied. only by hunting, tend to
diminish every day. The presence of European séttlers would,
form, a useful model for this primitive people, who, notwith-
standing their native apathy, still. appreciate the benefits of'
civilization."

(Signed) E. BO-U.GISAU."

Dr. Hector says of the Fertile Belt:-
The most valuable feature of this béit of countrywhich also stretches

from. Touchwood Hills, Carlton, and Fort Pitt south of Fort Edmonton -
to the old Bo'w Fort at the Rocky Mountains, is the immense extent it
affords of what I shaU'term, winter pasturage.

Il This winter pasturage consists of tracts of country partially wooded
with poplar and willow clumps and beariS a most luxuriant Wowth of
vetches and luxuriant grasses. The clumpý of -wood afford shelter to
animals, while the scrubby brush keýps the snow ia such a loose state

that they find no difficulty in feeding; the large tracts of swampy
country, when frozen, also, form admirable feeding grounds; and it is

only towards spring, ni e y severe winters, that cattle and horses can-
not be left to feed in eu chosen localities throughout this region of
country. :- 1,. Il The proportion of arable land is also very qonsiderable, and even
late in àutumn, whieh is the driest period of the year, -and when the
Saskatchewan for Îome weeks is fordable at Edmonton, there seems to
be'no want of water in the form of small streams and lakes. In spring
1 found the snow deeper in the nei&hbourhood of Fort Pitt thau at
idmoùton." 1 1
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Very incorrect ideas have been formed respecting the fit-
ness of the prairies of the Fertile Belt for the immediate
construction of a railw.-,, , as merely involving the laying of
rails and the bridging of rivers. The really level prairies
cease after passing Prairie Portage on the Assiniboine, 90
miles from Fort Garry. The country then becomes undula-
ting and often intersected by deep gullies or ravines, forming
the narrow valleys in which rivers' and brooks flow from
100 to 300 feet below the prairie level. These physical pecu-'
liarities present formidable obstacles in'a pecuniary polnt of
view to, the constructionof a railroad where timber for con-
structive purposes is scarce, and building material of any des-
cription not easily accessible west.. of the great lakes,.

A post road as a preliminary to, a railway could be estab-
lished without difficulty -or considerable expense. Indeed

there are only two or three points which would require more
than the labour of a few men between Rýd River and Càrl-
ton. But it would be neces*ary to have a -ferry on some of
the rivers, and particularly on the ýu'AppeIle, and one on the

î-e 1
South Branch of the. Saskatchewan.

It would not be doïng justice to the noble river *hich drains
the Fertile Belt if no allusion were made to, its fitness for
steain navigation. This has been7 generally assumed to be the
case, but without sufficient grounds.

THE SASIKATCHEWAN ROUTE.
It is sometimes recommended, by persons who bave not ex-

perienced the difficulties of the route, that Lake Winnipeg and
the Saskatchewan afford au easy means of traversing, a large
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part of the country between Red River and the Rocky Moun-
tains. There can be no doubt whatever that if a party were

coming FRom BRITI911 COLUMBIA TO CANADA TRE SOUTII

BRANCÉ OF TIRE SASKATC1IEWANý TIIE Qu'APPELLE, AND

TIIE ASSINIBOINE WOULD OFFER A - MOS'É DES'IRABLE AND

FACILE ROUTE, but going west against the current, the jour-
ne-y is tedious, harrassing, and fatigning. The boats whieh

long experience has proyed to be the best adapted -for the navi-
gation of the rivers of the North-west, are very strongly built,
but they are subjected to severe sirains and much rough usage
in crossing the portages. A boat for the voyage through
Lake Winnipeg and up the North or South Branch of the
Saskatchewan, need not be nearly so heavy as the Hudson'
Bay Company's -barges, and if provided with a slip keèl, great
progress might frequently be made by sailing in the lake and

up many reaches of the Saskatchewan. With the present
kind of boatj-*n use the whole ascent of this great and rapid
river involves much labour and fatigue. The current is so
Swift, as its name implies, that the voyageurs are compelled to
track wherever there is footing on the banks. The same ob-

jection holds gooâ with regard to the South Branch, the cur-
rent is very swift, from 2J to 6 miles an -hour, so that the,,,'

ascent of either branch in boats or canoe-s, without the aid,, Of
steam. power, is not to be recomuiended to any party desirous
of reaching the Rocky Mountains in one season. The obsta-
cles whieh are encountered in the way of rapids, portages,
shallows and mud banks, will now be described in considering
the cap4bilities of the Saskatchewan for steamboat communi-,
cationq.
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From onè***of the mouths of Eed River, where there is 18
feet -of *ater in the channel and from, 4 to 6 feet on the bar
there is no obstaple to a contiriuous navigation for zi steainer
as far as the Grand Rapids at the M051h of the Saskatchewan.

A steamer drawing when light 18orinches of water might, it
is thought by many, be warped up tbe Grand Rapid with the

assistance of the -power it could supply, but in all cases it
,--,-Would be necessary, until a canal about three miles long, with

four locks of 12 feet lift were constructed, to have a -tramway
round this formidable impediment.* There are two other rap-

ids, four and five miles respectively, above the Grand Rapid.
The length of the first is one mile--it is a Ion and gradual
slope, with a fall of 7î feet, and a broad channel of deep
water in the middle. Loaded boats of 4 or 5 tons are tracked
up thi without difficulty. The next rapid is 10 chains long,

with a all of 2f feet. These rapids would not present any
difficu y to a steamer. All the impediments above the
Gr lÉtapids might be avoided by taking the route

ougerh the little Saskatchewan and St. Martin's Lake to
"Lake Manitobah thence throu h Waler-Hen River and Win-
nipegoosis Lake to the Mossy. Portaget which is four miles
in length. Lake Winnipegoois is only four feet above Cédar

The Grand Rapid, four miles from the mouth of the Saskatchewan, is 2
miles and 56 chains long. The total fall is 44 feet. The Hudson Bay Com-
pany's boats run this rapid with füll cargo. In ascendinz thev are tracked
from the foot of therapid to the east end of the portage wiîh hAf cargo, they
are then run back again empty, and again tracked up with the other hal£
From the east to, the west end of the portage, boats are traced up vid the south

aide of the ra id with a load of 19300lbs. The remainder of the load is
jenerally carried over the portage.

For a desuiptio4 qf this route see Mr. Dawoodii Report for 1858.
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Lake, through inlandg. The Saskatchewan flows at this point
westward to Thobon's Rapids, 180 miles from Cedar Lake.

There is no impediment to a steamer drawing two feet water
beyond mud banks and shallows, which, can always be avoided

by a good pilot.
Captain Blakiston, who went up the Saskatchewan in 1857

at a period of low water, states that Thobon's Rapid is cer-
tainly not nav*,o,-able for a steamer in low water, and he doubts

whether it would be when the river is high, Il but the differ-
ence caused by the staté -of the water in a rapid isSo great

that it is hardly safe to give an opinion," - It will be borne
in mind that powerful steamers can be constructed to draw,
when loaded, no more than two feet of. water, it is therefore

very probable that this rapid would not present any serious
impediment even at low w-ater whieh might not be removed at

small expergé,-'o-r avoided by the construction of a wing.
From, Thobon's Rapids to the Grand Forks there is no

impediment whatever which' a good pilot might not avoid.
The Il Coal Falls," on the North Branch, are formidable, and

would require to, be cleared of some immense boulders which
obstruct the passage. The current is -from 5 to 7 miles àn
hour, and the channel in its present condition very intricate,
and in low water probably unnavigable. Captain Blakiston
expresses his opinion respecting the navigation of the- Sas-
katchewan above the Coal Falls in the following terms.

Il From the head of these rapids the bed of the river is
filled with batteurs or sand bars as far as the mouth of Ver.
million Creek, about 25 miles above Fort Pitt, after which the
4ottom is nsually of a Ektr;ong nature, whièh côntinues tù, Fort
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Edmonton, some distance below which there are small rapids
and shoal places in the fall of the year. Of the distance to
which a steamer would ascend in high water I can give no
positive' information, but I should suppose that one adapted
for that kind of navigation might possibly reach Fort Edmon-
ton,, but in low water little could be accomplished in most
parts."

The South Branch, about 150 miles from its junction with
the North Branch. is much obstructed with shoals and sand
bars, but in descending it from the Elbow in August, 1858, I
found then no impediments which would obstruct the passage
of a steamer of shallow draft., The same remark may in all
probability be applied to this branch as far as the mouth of
Red Deer River.

When travelling from the Rocky Mountains to Red River
the North and South Branches of the Saskatchewan will be
inst advantageously used. A boat or canoe can drift down
these swift currents at the rate of 50 or 60 miles during a
long summer day, and the voyage from the Old Bow Fort
might be made with great rapidity and ease down Bow River
and the South Saskatchewan to the Elbow or mouth of the
" River that Turns." A portage of twelve miles involving an
ascent of 80 feet would then have to be made to the sources
of the Qu'Appelle, down which stream the traveller can float
to the Assiniboine at Fort Ellice, and thence to the Red
River Settlements. Indians and Half-breeds not unfrequent-
ly make long journeys down the South Branch in canoes made
from buffalo hides, which are called " Bull-boats." I have no
doubt that the distance between Old Bow Fort and Fort Garry,
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about 900 miles, might be accomplisbed in 20 days in a stnall,
canoe or skiff, via the South Branch, Qu'Appelle, and Assini-

boiiie, except during a very dry season.

A SKETCH OF THE GyPiOLOGY OF TRE ROCKY
MOUNTAINS.*

The Rocky Mountains rise suddenly from the great pTairie
plains of the Saskatchewan Valley. These sometimes present

cliffs 21000 to 3,000 feet in heigbt. They are formed of
býoken folds or plications of strata, and are disposed in par-
allel groups, the great valleys in the length of the chain

occupying fractures or huge cracka, in the summit of the folds.
These wide valleys are more or less connected by deep narrow

deffles, so, that the river flowing through the valley cit her north-
or south makes short breaks through the connecting defiles to
the east or west, and the courses of the rivers in the moun-
tains -are consequently zig-zag. Proceeding westward from
Bow Fort the first range of mountains is composed of car-

boniferous Étrata, so also is the second range, the valley
between them beiug occupied by mesozoic strata. The valley

between the second and third range shows rocks of Devonian
'age, while the central range consists of quatzites and conglo-

merates, probably Silurian, which. rests on Talcose Slates
with QUARTZ VEINS6 The occurrence of quartz veins is
important, as will be shown hereafter. la crossing the moun.

* The reader is referred to No. 68 of the QVrterly Journal of the Geologi-
cal'Society for a description of the geology of the Rocky Mountains in British
America, by Dr. Hector. The sketch in the text is a summary of part of Dr.

Rector'is paper.
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tains from Bow River the traveller passes successively over
the upturned edges of the great fossiliferous central basin of
North America, and tehe rocks occur in correct séquence from
the first range to the central.

The section alonop the North Saskatchewan withiýn the
mountains shows the follow-ing séquence of rocks:-

1. Brazeau Ranc- Mesozoie strata restincr on Carboniferous.
2. Sheep River,
3. First ran&e of mountains Carboniferous much folded, and followed

by Devonian rocks on west flank.
4. Valley, Mesozoie strata.
5. Second rancre Carboniferous resting on Devonian, and the Devonian

on Silurian.

Section on the west slope of the mountains,
1. Height of land, Carboniferous strata.
2. Blueberry Pass, Carboniferous resting on Silurian;
3. Columbia Valley, east side, Carboniferous resting on highly tilted

Schists.
4. West side of Columbia Valley, Schists.
5. Kootanie Mountains, Schists.
6. Paddler Lakes, Granite.

The carboniferous rocks consist of thick bedded limestones
of a dark and light blue colour, crystalline, compaét, or

cherty. They are associated with beds'of gritty, sandy shale
generally of a dull red or purple colour.

In the valley of Vermillion River, an ' d also of Blueberry
River, talcose shales occur, forming the floor of the valley.
The Columbia Valley, known to, be auriferous, is excavated in
these shales.

1ýERRACES IN TIIE MOLr$TAINS.

At the distance of 90 miles from thé Rocky Mountains the
valleys of the river flowing to the ýast commence to exhibit
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terraces com posed of rounded -fragments of quartzite and
limestone such as would form the rounded shinomie on a rocky
shore. On approaching the mountains the terrace deposits
spread out, and at last co ' ver the whole country along the base
of the mountains, filling up the hollows and valleys to the
depth of several hundred feet.

In the mountains the terraces on the North Saskatchewan
are remarkably developed, so also on Bow River and on the
-Athabasca River. If the drift of this valley should prove to
be auriférous, as is stated, the base of the Sand-Dunes might
bc prospected for fine gold with favourable chances of 'success.

The terraces on the western slope are very important.- It
is from these great natural auriferous deposits that the preci-

ous metal will be procured in the grentest abundance at the
commencement of -mining ope: ations in the country. They
occur in the lower part of the Vermillion River, where they,
are fbÎmed of the samë glistening white calcareous mud, that
is found " in the- valley of the North Saskatchewan, -

In the wide valleys of the Kootariie and the Columbia riv-
ers these terraces are best developed on the Rocky Mountains.

The examination of the base of these terraces, and in
localities similar to those indicated on the next page, should be
prosecuted carefully in search for the precious metal. The
importance of the terraces as (;ôld fields may be inferréd

from the followingex tract from Dr. Hector's paper
i
" TERPLACES IN C.ALIFORNI,&.-Before leaving these shingle-deposits,

which are so largely distributed throughout the mountain-valleys of
British North America, I may mention that in California 1 found these
terraces ranging on the western slope of the Sierra Nevada, at least to
the height of 3,000 feet, and there they are extensively worked by the
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City, and also on the Yuba River, I saw deposits of this shincrle-conglo-
merate, 200 and 300 feet in thickness, actually being washed off from,
the face of the country by this powerful means, which cousists in deliv-
ering water undergreat pressure against the face of the cliff, from nozzles
like those of a fire engine. The supply of water for this purpose is in
the hands of companies separate from those that conduet the minino- as

it is often brought through, tunnels and over high-level aqueducts &om,
remote and uninhabited regions. The particles of gold are disseminated
throughout the whole deposit, but the rîchest washings are from its base,

where a pink pipe-clay, technically known as II pay-dirt," -rests on the
" bed-rock." The whole water, with the material washed out of the
éliff, is directed through long troughs called Il flumes," whiçh are con-

structed of wood, like mill-leads, often continuously for six or seven
miles. The large stones are thrown out, as they pass, by men with
shovels, to save the wear on the' bottom. of the Il flume," while the finer
material is carried on by the rush of water, and passes over frequent

cross bars called Il ripples," where a little mercury is placed to entrap
the gold by amalgamation. At Nevada City, where the coating of shingle
deposit bas thus béén cleared from. the surface of the coarse-grained and
soft granite which underlies it, gigantic masses were exposed on what
had once been the rugged shore of an inlet, jus-t as may be seen on a

waterworn coast of the same materialat the present day. In California
fragments of wood are found throughout the shincrle in abundance, often
carbonizéd, but in general silicified into a substance exactly resembling
asbestos. In the sand and conglomerate of the Kootanie Valley 1 found
fragments of wood of similar appearance. 1

0.4 As my observations in California should not properly be introduced
in this paper, I shall leave them, for another opportunity, the object of

my having mentioned them. being to point out the great similarity between
the superficial deposits of the great gold-country and those within the
British territory further north, which encourages me to assert that the
whole country up to the Kootanie River and the base of the Rocky

Mountains, wherever the ancient terraces prevail resting on Silurian or
metamorphie rocks, will be found to be auriferous. In My party in

18-59 1 bad an expert Il washer " who had been at the Californiau mines,
and he frequently got II colour," as a faint trace of gold is termed, by
merely kashincr the gravel from. the beds of the streams, without any

regular &I prospecting " or digging The discovery of what are amonfr
the richest 11, pan-diggings on the Pacifie coast in the Schimillcomeen
Valley, and the existence of gold-mines worked since 185â on Clark's
Fork, half a mile north of the boundary-line where it meets the Colum-
bian River, prove that the belt of auriferous country in California and

à" 1
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Oregon is continuous with that of Fraser Rivà; -ùnd there is no reason,
lo doubt that in a short time the ruçro-ed aR4_pnexploriýd country which.

forms a trian ular region north of the boundary-line, and is drained by
the waters of the Upper Columbia and the-Kootanie Rivers, will be over-
run by prospectors, and then by active gold-miners, just as the western
part of British Columbia has been within the last few years."*

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The country between the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific
O'cean is rugged in the extreme. It forms a great trough,

bounded to the west by the Cascade range of mountains,
whieh closely hugs the Pacifie coast. Ïhe Cascade range is

only rarely broken by valleys, and it standà like a huge
barrier wall 4,000 to, 5,000 feet above the ocean. At inter-
vals there occur great conical mountains, which. rise to 10,000
or 12,000 feet, and from their isolation they present a very
grand appearance.t

The correspondent of the London Times, under date of
Nov, 29, 1861, gives the followinfr information respecting the

Cariboo Gold Fields:
CARIBOO.

The portion of British Columbia which has yielded nearly all the
gold produced this year, and which is destined to attract the notice of
the world to a degree hitherto not accorded to, the country in the aggre-
Lyate, is a, newly discovered district., called Cariboo (a corruption of

1 Cerfbceufý,' a large species of reindeer which inhabits the country).
The district is about 500 miles in the interior, north (or north-east

I bave just beard that some Americans have discovered that there is gold
deposited by the Saskatchewan at the Rocky Mountain House. If so, it must
be wasbed out of the shingle-terraces along the eastern base of the mount iffl.

-August 1, 1861."-Dit. HECTOR.

Dr. Hector 11 0à4he Geology of a portion of North America.'- Quar.
Jour. Geo. Soc.
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rather) from the coast of British Columbia and the mouth of Fraser
River. It is not far fro'm the sources or 'head waters' of the south
branch of Fraser River and the Rocky Mountains, and forms a patch of
country-a broken, rugged mass of mountains and streams, 50 miles
from north to south, and 30 miles from east to west, as far as yet known
from recent exploration-round three sides of which the south branch
of the Fraser makes a great bend or semicircle from its source to its
junction with the north branch, near Fort George, a trading station of
the Hudson's Bay Conmpany, in about lat. 530 56' N. For the sake of
accuracy, I should mention that this branch of the Fraser, although now
popularly called the south branch (and which the Hudson's Bay Compa-
ny caIled the north branch from the northerly direction of the first
portion of its course), is really the main body of the river. Its sources
are at a distance of some 60 or 70 miles westwardly from the main chain
of the Rocky Mountains. The bend of the river, which embraces the
new mineral region within its curve, runs a course north west 180 miles
and then takes a south-west course of about 50 miles in length. This
large section of country is believed, from the appearances presented on
various parts of the surface, to be auriferous, both in quartz (gold mat-
rix) and in placeres, throughout its, whole extent; and the portions
hitherto 'prospected' (as the miners' phrase is for the search for, and
for the discovery of gold) are confined to the dimensions given above-
50 by 30 miles.

"Fraser River does not acquire its great velocity in this part of its
course, which runs through a comparatively level country until it enters
the regions of the. Cascades and other mountainsthrough which its
waters rush with an impetuosity which causes many obstructions to
navigation. Consequently the river is navigable to Fort Alexander, in
lat. 520 37' north for steamers of light draught of water, say three to
four feet, up to Swift River, a distance of 45 miles, and which is within
40 miles of Antler, in Cariboo-a fact which will facilitate the traffic of
next year by shortening the land carriage of the present route. Cariboo
is in New Caledonia, as known in the division of districts west of the
Rocky Mountains, by the Hudson's Bay Company, when they held the
license of trade with the Indians in the country which now forms the
colony of British Columbia. I cannot state the geographical position of
Cariboo with accuracy, but the centre of that portion of the district
which was the scene of this season's mining may be taken as lying be.
tween the sources of Antler Creek, Swift (or Cottonwood) River, and
Swamp River, all of which flow and run in opposite directions, from a
chain of mountains called " The Bald Mountains," traversing the district.
This central point (by a correction of Arrowsmith'a map) is in north
lat. 58° 20', west long. 1210 40'."
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THE CLIMATE.

We had from the first discovery of this gold dis&ict heard Most-
unfavourable reports of îhe severity of the winter season, whieh was

said. to render the country uninhabitable. The matter was set at rest by
some Canadians who wintered in Cariboo last year. They found the

Intensity of the cold so much less than in the Canadas, that they repre-
sented the elimatè as mild. compared. with that of their native country.
It is inhospitable from the altitude and the abundance of mountains, the
level land being about 3,000 feet and the mountains 5,000 feet more
above the level of the sea. The spring is wet, and the summer subject
to frequent rains. The snow falls in October; and, ývhen the winter is
fairly s'et ini the weather continues cold, clear and dry. The mining
season continues from May to October at present: but when accommo-
dations increase, and the miners begin to tunnel the banks and hills for
gold, as they will soon do, the winter will present no obstacles to con-
tinuous work, under cover of adits, during the whole season."

MINING CLAIMS.

A mining claim. is a (parallelogram) piece of ground 100 feet wide,
running from bank to bank of a creek. The depth is indefinite, varying
of course with the wi4th of the creek. Each miner is éntitled to one
of these 1 claims,' and there may be several miners associated together

to work a 1 claim.1 In case of such an association amounting to fiýe
miners, the 1 company' would be entitled to, 500 feet of ground in width

and running from bank to, bank. At first many miners 1 took up' élaims
in simÛlated naines, and thus caused a monopolyý--an evil which was
remedied by the Government Gold Comynissioner when he visited the

country in the siimmer.

M=G LICENSES.

The miner of British Columbia pays but.a very small tribute for per-
mission to dig for gold wherever and whenever he pleases in the colony.
The MMM*g license is only,£l sterling a year to foreigners and to British
subjects alike without any distinction or préference of any kind. And

this triflé is optional. It may be paid. or not at pleasure. The payment
gives the miner the protection of the law in vindicating, his rights of
property to his miumral ground or claim.; and this advantige naturally
operates as an inducement to take out the ficense, while it has at the

same time the effect of prëservm*g order by rendering the 1 wild »ust*îce'
of Judge Lynçh une4ed for."
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COST OF JOURNEY FROM-VICTORIA TO CARIBOO.

"The cost of a miner in getting from Vidtoria to Cariboo would be
from £10 to £12. As to security of life, I consider it just as safe there
as in England. As to the mining prospects, they are-elear as the sun at
noon. Every able man who chooses to work will make money."

ESTIMATEI GAINS.
7[9 miners took out an aggregate of .................. $926,680

400 " claim owners, took out.................... 600,000
1,021 " at $7 a day, in 107 days................... 764,729

Total yield (nearly all) from Cariboo .............. $2,291,409
1,500 miners who worked in other places for 180

days at $10 per diem.............. $2,00,000
2,000 ditto at $5..................... ...... 1,800,.000

4,500,000

5,000 miners-gross yield for 1861 ..................... $6,791,409
"This does not include the native Indians, as I have no means of

estimating their earnings. They are beginning to " dig," in imitation of
the white man, in some parts, and will eventually increase the yield of
gold, as the desire for wealth grows upon them."

DIRECT. ROUTE THROUGH BRITISH COLUMBIA TO
THE PACIFIC.

In July, 1859, Mr. William Downie made an exploration
of the Skeena River, Babine Lake, and Stewarts, a feeder of
Frazer River. The results are very important in view of a
direct route across the continent. The Skeena flows into
Port Essington, lat. 54° 15'.

The party, says Governor Douglas, of British Columbia,
commenced the ascent of the Skeena in a canoe, which they
managed to take on as far as the Forks, a 'distance of 110
miles from the sea. The river ceases to be navigable at that

a M 1
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point, in consequence, it is supposed, of falls and dangerous
rapids; and they had to Jeave, the canoe, and to travel 55
miles by land to the Indian village of IlNaas Glee," -a cele-
brated native -fishing station, from whence the Skeena again
biacomes navigable to its source in IlBabine Lake," 15 miles
beyond Il Naas Glee.5>

Babine Lake is a broad and extensive sheet of water, nearly
90 miles in length, with depth sufficient for véissels, of the
largest class; and is separated by,-a low table-land 13 miles
in breadth from, Stuarts Lake, a feeder of Frasers River,
not quite so large as Babine Lake, but otherwiseequaRy well
adapted for the purposes of navigation.

Mr. Downie made several important discoveries in course
of his adventurous journey. He found golelin s.mal-1 quanti-

ties. on- the Skeena River; and the mounfains, -ýhich he haël
not time to explore, appeared to be of the formation contain-

ing gold; he also, saw very valuable, and extensive beds of
coal. He moreover found gold on Stuarts Lake. He de-
scribes the country between the Forks and 11 Naas Glee"'
as being well adapted for farming, and suitable for the con-

structio'n of foads. The whole distance from Babin'e Lake to,
the sea does not-:,appear to exceed 180 mi1esý a great, part of
which is accessible- by water. 1

Il The valley of the Skeena is thus shown. to be an available
avenue into the interior of British Columbia and
no doubt, soon become a most important outlet for the upper
districts of Frasers River, which, from the course ' of the iver
and the direction of the coas4 arebrought in close proximity

iith, the sea.



"As a means'of supplyingp the distant mining districts of
IBritishi Columbia by a sh«rter and eheaper route than the
valley of Fraser's River, its importance will soon be appreci-
ated and attract the attention of the mining and commercial
classes; anid I believe that the day is not far distant when
steamers will be busily plying on the waters of the two great
inland lakes."*

rMr. Downie and his party su:ffered many privations, but in
the true spirit of an explorer, Mr. Downie says in lis Report
to Governor Douglas,

"The onl' thing that supported. us was th& grand idea of
the enterprise we were engaged in-that of being the first party
to explore the route from the Pacifie to Fraser'& River, whidh
will one day conneot the Atiantic with the Pacifie Ocean."

CONCLUSION.

Ileader, glauce for one moment at what :the Hlon. W. H.L
Seward thouglit and wrote in 1857, after visiting Labrador
and parts of Canada, when in cool bleod lie miused over the
destinies of the country and its future relations to. the States. t
The Hlon. W. H. -Seward is playing a great part now on this
continent; lis opinion of the EuTUlitE OF BamTsH AMERticA
is worth weighing. If you are a Blritish subjeet it will en-
courage you in briglit hopes for "I'ootrRous, PEItlNNtLà,,
AND) EVEIR-GR0OWrNG C.&AD&,"> and for an OvEILAq» ROUTES

TO iBRITISH COLUMBIA#

**Papers relating, to B3ritish Columnbia.
SA cruise to Labrador,-Log of the schooner £merence-Correspondence

of the Albanzy Eveýiig Journal, by the flon. W. H. Seward, now Secretary of
State, Ujnited States.
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No one is more truly a waiter on Providence, than the traveller who
depends on sails to be filled by favouring breezes. Ten watches of the
day a4d night have passed since we left Anticosti, and yet we are only
seventy miles nearer our port. But we have had balmy summer skies
and a gentle summer sea, not a craft of any kind has darkened our hori-
zon. It is to us as if the human world beyond it was not. The sea
birds have circled our masts, crying for crumbs from our table, as it has
been bountifully spread a half dozen times on deck,_ either in the sun-
shine or in the shade of the canva'ss. The whale has blown his loudest
note on his bugle in distances so remote that the eye could not detect

hirn thoug1ý,well directed by the ear; and again he has rolled lazily
by the vessel's side, exposing his vast proportions, as if this most just
log of ours was not already filled with oily narratives of the hydraulic
exhibitions of his race.
111 Then the nights. There has been no moon. But the stars have
spangled the sky from the zenith'down to the waters edge-hundreds of
ambitious light-houses offering their services officiously to, mariners who

lay becalmed, and, therefore could not lose their way. And the Aurora,
emulous has made a dozen milky ways in all fantastie forms, and gilded

their verges with pink and gold borro'ed from the richest sunsets. The
sea itself has been luminous, as the surface was broken by the prow,
and rolled off waves, of phosphorescent light, so brilliant as to, discovêr
the doings of the inhabitants who dwell in its dark chambers. And now

all this is passed. The east wind we have impatiently sighed for has
come at last, and it has brought as usual in its train fogs, élouds and

cold rains. But these are attended by their compensations. The Seven
Islands are passing behind us, and we are trying, not without hope, to
-reach the Point de Monts, and leaving the Gulf to, enter the channel, of
the River before the third Sabbath of our voyage dawm upon us.

CI Dreamy existence is this living at seà in the summer. Perhaps my
meditations on the political destinies of the region around me, may be

as unsubstantial. But I will nevertheless confess and avow them.
Hitherto, in common with most of my countrymen, as I suppose, 1 have

thought Canada, or to speak more accurately, British America, a mere
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strip lying north of the United States, easily detachable from. the Parent
State but incapable of sustaining itself, and therefore ultimately, nay,
right soon, to be taken on b the Federal Union, without materially
changing or affectine- its own condition or development. - I have dropped
the opinion as a national conceit. I see in British North America,
stretching as it does across the continent, from. the shores of Labrador
and Newfoundland, to the Pacifie and occupyina- a considerable belt of
the Temperate Zone, traversed equally with the United States by the
Lakes, and enjoying the magnificent shores of 'the St. Lawrence, with
its thousands of Islands in the River and Gulf, a region grand enough
for the seat of a great empire. In its wheat fields in the West, its broad
ranges of the chase at the North, its inexhaustible lumber lands, the
Most extensive now remaining on the globe-its invaluable fisheries, and

its yet undisturbed mineral deposits, I see the elements of wealth. I
find its inhabitants vigorous, hardy, energetic, perfected by the Protes-
tant religion and British Conâitutional Liberty. I find them, jealous of
the United States and of Gr * eat Britain, as they ought to be; and there-
fore when I look at their resources, 1 know thèy cannot be conquered by
the former nor permanently held by the latter. They will be independ-
ent, as they are already self-maintaining. Having happily escaped the
curse of slavery, they will never submit themselves to the domination of
slaveholders, which prevails in, and determines the character of the Uni-
ted States. They will be a Russia behind the United States, which to,

them, will be France and England. But they will be a Russia civilized
and Protestant, and that will be a very different Russia from. that whieh

fills all Southern Europe with terror, and by reason of that superiority,
they will be the more terrible to the dwellers in the southern latitudes.

The policy of the United States is to perpetuate and secure the alli-
ance of Canada while it is yet young and ineurious of the future. But
on the other hand, the policy which the United States actually pursues

is the infat*ated one of rejecting and spurning viGono-us, PERENNIAL AND

EVER-GROWING CANADA, while seekino- to establish feeble States out of de-
cayino, Spanish Provinces on -the coasts and in the Islands of the Gulf of
Mexico.
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I shall not live, to see it, but the man is àlready born who will see the
States mourn over this stupendous foUy, which is only preparing

the way for ultivaate danger and downfafl. All Southern p'litical stars
must set, though many times they rise again with diminished splendour.
-But those which iliùminate the Pole remain forever shining, fbrever in-
creasing in splendour."
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PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS

ON THE CON.STRIUCTIO«.i OP A COýXTINUOIU,%,

UNE OF RAILWAY FROM CANADA TO THE, PAC-IFIC OCEAN
ON BRITISH TERRITORY.,

BY SANDFORD FLEMING, Esý., 0'. E'.

Engi-neer to the.Yorthern -Railway of Canada.

To HENRY YOULE HINDY Eso,., Professor, &e., &o.

DEAR Silt, -According to your request, I have mueh pleasure in'
submitting the forllowing observations on the construction of a hicrh-

way, within British territory, from. Canada to British Columbia.
Qpening a communication for commerce betWeen the western and -

eastern shores of North America through the crreat basins of the
St. LaWrence, the Saskatchewan, and the Columbia,'has for nearly
two centuries been a dream of the enthusiast. So far back as 1679
Robert Cavalier de la Sale formed to himself the macp, ificent scheme
of opening a way to China and Japan through the Lake re&ions of
Canada; and curious enough, the rapids and village of Imhine,
near Montreal, took their names, either în honor ôr in derision of
La Sale's project, when he set out on his grand én,ýerprise. About
ffty years later Charles Marquis de Beaubarnois, Governor of New
France, projected 'an attempt to communicate with the Pacifie, and
in pursuance of whieh Pierre Gauthier de Varennes set out in 1731
and was the first to reach the Rocky Mountains.

Of late years the project has been brought promiiaently before the
publie in England and in Canada by many writers, amonomst ot«hers
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Lieut. Millinopton Henry, Synge, R. 111, in 1848 ; Major Robert
Carmichael-ômytb, and a Mr. Wilson of the Hudson's Bay service,

in 1849 ; Allan Macdo'ell, Esq., in 1850, and Captain Thomas
Blakiston, R.A., in 1859. Eaeb laid their views before the publie,

and warmly advocated the importance of openiuçr up the interior of1 ZD
British North America by a hicrhway from, ocean to ocean.

In 1858 the Provincial Leopislature of Canada incorporated a joint
stock company for the purppse of ope'nincr up the interior and trad-
incr therein. This body, entitled Il The North-West'Transportation

Nairicration and Railway Company,"' was granted most extensive
pow-ers ; besides trading, in furs, tallow, buffalo meat, hides, fish-oil,
and other articles of commerce, the couiýpany was empowered to
improve and render navicr.-ibleý the various channels of water com-
inunication ; to construct links of roads, tramways', and railways,.

between navicrable lakes and rivers so as to provide facilities for
transpott from. the shores of Lake Superior to Fraser's River. They

bad likewise the right to ownand employ vessels of all kinds Il upon
Lakes Huron and Superior, and upon all the waters, lakes and rivets

IY*DU to the northward and to the westward, of the latter, thereby
offérino, to their-ener,ýy and their enterprise a new and vast field for

commercial adventure?' The directinc* board of this company.was
the same year fully organized, it embraced some of the leading nanies
connected with Canada, but from some cause it has as yet made no
prog;ress in the objects contemplated.

From, the above brief sketch of the history of the project of
establishing a highway from, Canada across the continent it appears
that it has from the earliest seulement of the country bordering on
the Atlantic, been considered a magnificent scheme for the extension
of commerce and civilization ; the Palliser expedition across the
]Rocky Mountains, the'Assinniboine and Saskatchewan expedition,
show that it has very lately reèeived the attention of the Imperial as
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well as the Colonial Governuients ; the -recent discovery of gold on
both slopes of the rtocky Mountains, gives it muchadditional interest,
and lastly, the difficulties between the United States and Imperial

Governments, for the present happily'set aside, bave not failed to
show its vast importance as awenoPine of military defence.

It seems likely then, that although the means of transport, for

inearly 2,000 miles are as yet scarcely better thau they were when

La Sale attempted to traverse the continent almost two centuries

ago, the time is rapidly approachino, when a hichway, acress the

continent will no longer, by any one be viewed as visionary.
Before proceedinor to, consider the construction of the work prac-

tically it will be necessaTy to discuss its character, and profitable to

view its magnitude.

ITS CHARACTER.

A CONTINIJOUS LINE OF RAILWAY ADVOCATED.

The early French Projectors appear to have had the idea of open-

inc a water communication to the Pacific thrôucyh the lakes and

rivers of Canada and the interior. Nearly all the recent writers ôti

the subject have proposed in different ways to improve and render

navicpable the natural linee of water communication. 1 am not aware

however that any of the latter, by reason of their knowledcre of the

great Ptocky Mountain barrier, have contemplated a route wholly by

water they have openerally advocated a mixed system, employin&

the water channels as far as possible, and connectincr them by inter-

mediate links of roads or of railways. On the other hand, Captain

Blackiston appears to be much in favor of a land route, for the pre-

sent, at least frova the north shore of Lake Superior to ]Red ]River,
by the north end of Lake of the Woods, at somè distance inland

from the international boundary line; and Major Carmichael-Smyth

in 1849 boldly urced, th e construction of a 44 British Colonial Elail-
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way" to connect wifhout break Halifaï on the Atlantic with the
mouth of Fraser's River on the Pacifie.

AU the schemes proposed may be reduced to two- kinds, viz.
partly water and partly land; and wÈolly l'and routes; the fortnet
may possess the advantage in point of cheapness in Snstruction, but

certainly not in regard to, efficiency. By using the lakes and rivers
aa far as navigable or capable of being made, so, and, by constructing

connecting links of roads or railways where necessary to complete
the chaia, it is more than likely that a line of communication could
be formed froin ocean to ocean at lees cost than could a continuous
land route;-a mixed land, and water route would, however, be
al-ways open to, the following obj!actions : if-would to a great exten t,
confine colonization to the banks of rivers and lakes where the soil

is. not invariably most suitable for cultivation. It would involve
many transhipments, and be' liable to frequent interruptions. It

would necessarily be considerably longer than a direct land route,
and, as a meaus of transport, for Il througgh traffic," would be slow
and tedious,-it would too, and this objection is insuperable, be ouly
available for any kind of traffi. e during less thaln Six months in the

year.* It is well known that serious delays frequently arise on canal
navigation before the season teTminates towards the close of navi-
gation by rea-son of the press of -business. The longer the route the
greater would be these difficqIties., merchants at either end, unwilling

to, rua the risk of having goods arrested in the interior for half a
year, would in conuquence be debarred from sending consignments
acrosa the country for some consid-erable time before the water chan-

nels were completély élosed, and hence à is believed that a partly
land and water route would not be really serviceable for 16 througli

Tbb navigation of the lakes and rivers on the li» -of route are elosed
from the middle of November to the- Ist of June,.-BL.%XJSTQlq.
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traffic " over five months in the year. The local traffic of the inte-
rior would likewise. be suspended for long periods», and at such times
the country and its inhabitants would be as much isolated as they
are now. In a military view alone this objection would prove fatal
to any permanent route of an amphibions charâcter; and it is pro-
bably on this ground, together witb--tbe fa-et th.-t the water lin es pass
for a considerable way along the' intesýii7iôiml-.,;ýeboundary, that the

two military gentlemen last named bave extended their advocacy to,
a line of 'Communication wholly by land through the interior.

A railway communication on the other hand would be the shortest
practicable line that the physical features of the countr would,
admit,-it would have no transhipments between tide water on the

two oceans,-it would in most instances be carried through the heart
of' the country, at some distance from. lakes and rivers, and would
thus open valuable tracts of land for colonization which could not

be rèached by navigable waters; when it touched, or intersected
water channels, these would form, inatural branches to it, and be

available to, their fallest extent in layincr opeu the land alono, their
banks for settlement. It would as an essential and independent
part of its equipmentbe provided with an ele-etrie telegraph; the

teleopra h, as on other fines, would be available for purposesbeyond
the immediate requirements of the railway, and without doubt great

benefits would result fiom the possession of 'this instantaneous
means of communication.* The railway would throughout the year

A telegraph would be mue'more expensive in the first place, and almost
impossible to maintain on nuy line across the country other thau a railway
or other travelled land route, if carried around lakes or through hundreds of
miles of uncleared férest, the wires would constân-t1y be broken by f*llertl
timber, and the posts frequently destroyed by running fires, înéonVerîý*ent
interruptions might thus occur wheu the telegraph was most in ùéed. -, On a
railway it is part o! the duty of the trackmen to look out for fallen trees,
and a break is thus speedily repaired when it occurs .- when the line is aleared
to a sufficient width interruptions from this cause are not frequent.
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be open to transport Il through " as well as Il local " merchandise and
passencrers, and would, taken with " e telegraphi in a military aspect
be available at all tin)es and seasons, and would undoubtedly prove
a , n important as well as permanent measure of defence to the
country.

It is not bowever, to be supposed that the operatincr of a railway
throucyh this extensive country would be entirely free from difficul-
ties; the permanent supply of fuel would be a question of no little
moment, the intense frosts and the snow drifts of a long winter
would have to be contended wiLh. The latter is found in operating
Canadian as well as other railways in a like northern latitude to, be

cause of not unfrequent interruption to the recrular runnincy of
trains, besides often the necessity of a heav outlay. The driftincr
of snow, like all operations of nature is, however, governed by cer-
tain laws, and it is possible on a correct knowledge of them, to adopt
measures in the general design of railways and their appliances which

may certainly diuainis'h if the dé not entir'ely remove the evil effectsy . 1
of the aaency referred to. These' questions will be more particularly
referred to in their proper place.

Takinc; all things into consideration, and, notwithstanding the
diffieulties last - mentioned, it seems as clear as a demonstration that
a continuous line of railway, wi'th its electrie tele(yraW, extending

---à,, -,'--across the continent is much to, be preferred to, a mixed s stem of
navi,",ation and railway combined, and therefore in the following
observations it will be understood that a line of railway is the char-
acter of highway ultimately in view. It is true that in preparinfr
the country for railway service the natural water channels as far as
they go may be advantageously employed, but it would evidently be

unwise to incur much expânditure on any route other than that bést
calculated to accommodate the permanent wants of the country and

bighest interests of the Colonial ýEznpire.
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ITS #.AGNITUiiE.
COST AND MAINTENANCE OF A RAILWAY AND TELEGRAPH LrNE.

Havincr determined the character of the means of commuinication
most desirable to be establisbed it may be well now to glance at the
comparative dimensions of the prop'osed work, and to consider the
cost of its construc*tion, as wèll as the annual expense of niaintai*n*incr
it for ever afterwards.

Measurin& on the map alonom tbe general route of the proposed
line from the mouth. of Frasers River throuçrh"oue of the best

passes yet discovered in -the Èocky, Mountains, aloncy the general.
direction of Il the Fertile Belt keeping south of the North Sas-
katchewan crossing the Red River near thé Settlement, bridcing
the Winnipeg River at the 'north. end of the Lake of the Woods,
striking through the country to the Most northerly bend of the shore
of Lake Superior, thence in a direct line to a crossinop on the French
River west of Lake Nipissincr, and from this' poini conn'ecting with
the existincf railway system. of Canada, either at the Town of Barrie,
or at Peterboro, or at the City of Ottawa; the distance 1hus mea-

sured will be fouud to be in round numbers about 2000 miles, and
although a raîlway between the two oceans on British tertitory,

cannot be considered perfect without the completion of the road be-
tween Halifax and the most easterly extension of the Grand Trunk
in Lower Canada, yet as there is some prospect of this section being,
made independently,,it does not appear necessary to embrace its
length in the present considératicin.

That a just conception may be formecl of the real magnitude of
the project under discussion, and the means necessary to its attain-
ment attention may for a moment be drawn to, a few leadincr details.
The construction of 2000 miles of railway measured by the average
standard of similar works existing in tbis country implies tbe per-
formance of labourera' work sufficient to give employment to 1000



men for 50 or 60 years,-it involves the delivery of 5,000,000 cross.
ties or sleepers, and over 200,000 tous of iron rails for the Il per-
manent way"-it comprises the erection of 60 000 poles huna, with
1000 tons of wire for the Telea-T-aph-it necessitates the creation of
motive power equivalent to over 50,000 lorses, which power would-
be concentrated in 400 Locomotives-it involves the production of
from 5000 to 6,000 cars of all kinds, which, coupled with the loco-

motives, would make a single train over 30 miles in len«th--and
lastly it implies a gross expenditure on construction and equipinent,
of not less than $100,000,000.*

.Irt will likewise serve as a salutary check on hasty conclusions to
weigh before hand the cost of operating a truly giomantie establish-

ment of the kind after its perfect completion; a few flgures derived
from actual results will shew that the first construction of a railway

through. the interior of British North America is even a less formidable
undertaking than that of keeping it afterwards open in the present
condition of the cç>untry. For operati-ng the line suecessfülly, the
fuel alone required in each _year, and estimated as wood, would con-
siderably exceed 200,000 cords-for keeping the road in repair aZ5
regiment of 2000 track-men would constantly be employed in small

gang throuo,,hout its entire lenomth; for the same parpose there
would oru an averafrè be annually required 6,00,000 new cross-ties as

we-11 as nearly 30,000 tous of new or re-rolled iron rails--the annual
repairs of Rolling Stock would not cost less than one million dol-
lars-over 5000 employées of all kinds would eonstantly be under

pay, and as these men would usually represent each a family, there

* Major Carmichaël-Smyth estimated the cost of building a Une of railway-
from. Halifax to-the Pacifie at£150,000,000 sterling, equalto over $700.,000,000.
but then he computes the expenditure as on English railwa B., where more
money has been waste-d in preliminary expenses ùud lavishel on architectu-

ral monuments at Êtations than would suffice to build an eqW lengo-th of road
in tfiis or any ne\ country..
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would not be far short of 203000 souls subsisting by the opération of
the road. The, aga'

.,,régate amount of wages in each year after the
road was in Opération would swell out to nearly $2,000,000, wbile

the gross expenditure for operating and Inaintaining works would
annually exceed $8,000,000.

Agrain, if to, this last sum be added the interest où first cost, it
becomes évident tbat until the gross earuinoms of the railway in each
year come up to the enormous sum of 814,000,000Y it could not pay

interest on the capital invemed.

ITS IMPORTANCE.

A GREAT NATIONAL WORKI A FIELD FOR LABOURI AIZ ENGINIC OF MILITART

DEFENCE.

The above computations taken by themselves are more than suflà-
ciçnt to deter any one from, castinig a second thought on the subject of

constructinom a railway through the unpeopled wilds of British North
Ameriea, but when we again reflect ' on the vast importance of this

great national work the belief is fcreed upon us, that at some period,
let it be a remote one, the undertaki'g will certainly he accomplisbed.

While most authorities hav'e very'fully dwelt upon the commercial
advantacres to be attained by a speedy means of communicat'ion
across the country-while they have shown its value as a connecting

chain between British Columbia, the Gold Fields on the slopes of the
]Rocky Mountains, - the Settlements at ]Red 'River, and the Atlantic
Provinces, as well as a link of connection between China, India,

even Australia, together with other Diependencies on the Pacifie and
the Parent Land-while they have advocated it as the key to a new
and almost boundless field for British capital, energy and enterprise
as a grýýaýýî stnimeùt of colonization, opening uip a territory of vast
extent for the superabuudant and rapidly« înereasing population of
the European States, and in tl-jLis respect involvinc, the future and
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permanent interests of civilization-yet it bas not been the good for-
tüne of the writer to per'use-any article in which this undertakinK is
viewed as a most important measure of defence, as a work which.

may at some period save mauy.millious sterling in_ earryiner on a war,
moi whîch may, if it does not prevent a war, Egve the Colonial Empire

from, disme'berment.
In times of Peace we are apt to overlook the importance of being

able to concentrate troops and munitions of war at any given point
un our extended frontier, but the recent difficulties betwen the Brit-
ish and American governmen'ts, could not fail to, illustrate the mili-
tary value of the several Canadiau .railways ae well as the. isolated
and defenceless condition of the far interior. '.Had war not fortu-

nately been avoided it is difficult to see how tbat vast and progWt-
ively most valuable territory between the Lake District and t«ùe Rocky
Mountains coulà have been protected from. invasion and permanent
occupation, and we are forced to the conclusion tbat until a bighway
is formed the interior-of our country is indefensible. The Romans
paid par-ticular attention to the construction of roads throu&h the
distant Provinces of the Empire, and while the construction of these,
roads was one of the grand causes of cilvilization introduced, into
barbarous States, the great leading principle whieh actuated the

builders of thein, was that of maintaining their military supremacy,
the first effortà of that people were directed t'O pýerciug new acquisi-
tions to the Empire with ' good roads, and these roads wherever prao-
ticable were connected in unbrokeu lines with the seat of government
at Rome. The remains of these roads are still to be traced in va-
rious ramifications through Europe, and so substantially were they
construeted that they have for fifteen centuries perpetuated the power
and foresight of their originators.

In modern times, Napoleon, one'of the greatest, if not the greatest
military authority, announeed the maxira that the hi<,rheàt effort of
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the militâry tactician was té concentrate a given number of men at
a given place, at a given tinie. It requires no argument to prove
that the Railway and the Electrie Telegraph are the most perfect

means fur concentratioâ of military po»er that could possibly be
desired, and we can easily perceive with what comparative*ease forces

could be broucrht to bear throucyh the i'n'etrumentality of these agents,
on any point threatened with invasion.

True, we are acrain at peace whh our neicrhbours to the south, and
perhaps likely to remain in that happy state for a considerable time,
but possibly not always ; some good authority bas laid down as a

rnaximthut to maintain peace, a nation mu-st bc well prepared for
an opposite condition of thinggs, and therefore we must see the value
of the railwa route to bind the several North American Colonies db y
Britain togetber. But it is not alone as a work of defence that the

British Pacifie Railway would be serviceable in a military sense ; it
cannot be forgotten. that within a very few years back the British

troops bad to be transported with the greatest possible rapidity, to
Iudia'and aaain to China. Such exiorencies may at any time occur
agairf, éther in the same lands or at other points in the same bemis-
phere, and it must be of the, utinost importance to the lmperial

Government to possess the means of carrying military forces more
rapidly by a route over entirely British soil than by any cher route

along which they may come in contact with autacrouistie nations.
1 have already overstepped the limits of space which, these pre-

'V liminary remarks sbould have occupied, but I cannot proceed to the
more practical section of tbis letter without first alluding to, the
efforts wbich for more tban half a century have been made by the
Imperial Government to- discover a means of 'com-munication by

water between the Northern Atlantic and the Northern Pacifie
Oceans. Althoucrh the pers'everincr and sometimes heroiê attempts

to find a north-west passage have resulted in no direct advantage,



beyond a triffing contribution to science and geographical knowledge,
yet thley are undoubted evidence of the hicph commercial and mili-
tary value- whieh the British Government has. leng plaeed npon. the,
possession of 6 meaus of communication betweený the two ocea-ns in
the northeirn"hem. isphere; and while the expendîture of a m-m cou-

siderably over a million pou-ads sterling hus- ouly proved that a
passage through the Aretie Seas cannot be establi-shed, the very
impracticability of the passage whi'ch the outlay of so much treasure

a-S well as the loss of so ma-ny valuable, lives hm demonstrated, must
rwithout d-oubt add immensely to the importance of the only practiea,«

ble route acrossthe continent on British soil.

SCHEME OF CONSTRUCTION.

'HE COMPLETION OF THE RAILWAY A WOIM OP TIME.

The idea of constructinc upwards of'2,000 miles of railway in
the manner wlich has characterised the establishment of s*milai
dertakings heretofore, throngh a country almost uninhabited except
by scattered bands of wandering Indians, may well be viewed as a
commercial absurdity. It has been shown that the maintainine and
operatincf of a railwayx of this extent, after its perfect completion,

would cost Dot less than eîght million dollars per annum, and that
its traffie would bave to, yield in cross receipts fourteen milrions

of dollars every year to enable the work to pay interest on le capital
invested.

Could ft be satisfactoTly sh, own that these receipts ml'o,,«ht eve-n be
approacbed, the work would undoubte-ffly be a le 'timate investment
for private 'tal, and we might fairly expect to see it undeT'taken
by private enterprise, but vit present no such indu-cement eau be held
ont; 1owever impo-rtant the Fine woul'd be in many respects the
business'. d the country traversed could Dot for many years yield
more -required to keep it open,than a fractional part ýof the revenue



and the traffic froin ocean to oceau could not be expected êven'by
the most sanguine to give constant and profitable employment to a
force of four hundred locomotives, without whieh the road would
-scarëely pay. j

It appears concluei-ve therefore fhat the immediate con8truction of
-a railway from, Canada to the Pacifie is in a financial-sense impracti-
cable, seeing that it would"ýnot at present pay,; and however impor-
tant it may bé considered as a great national worïç its successfül
operation as a commercial undertaking 6annot take -place until the
cohutry îs better prepared for it.

It must not however be implied that the idea of establishincr a
continuous line of railway from ocean to ocean 'hould even at the

present time be set aside. It may be laid down as a maxim, that
wherever traffic can exist sufficienztly extensive in any section of

country to -render the application of steam power profitable tbrough
that section a railway will sooner or later be constructed. The
country between Canada and tbe Pacifie is, accordintr to ireliable
authority, in every respect capable of supporting a large industrial
population* half as large perhaps even at a moderate computation
-sa -the population 'of the whole United States-the population of the
whole United States sustains over 30,000 miles of raîlway, and

tberefore we may reasonab-ly conclude that long before the interior

*Assuming t]ýat only thst portion of British'America west of the Lake of
the Woods and south of the main or North Saskatchewan River, is capabl-e
of bemi populated to, no greater density than Russia, tbe least populous coun.
try in Erope, -Norway and Sweden excepted, witbin these limits a population
of 15,000,000 would be contained, (tbe density of tbe population of Russia is
only about one-third that of the settled portion of the Canadas). The occu.
pation of this portion'of the country need notbe considered a ùeat encroach.
ment on the'territory from which. the Hudson's Bay Fur Company derives its
revenue, it would still leave 2,000.000 square miles, an area four times greater

than that assumed to be populated, an area quite as extensive as Russia. and
presumed, fer a-ilungug group£L
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of British America is fully occupied, a leadinçr line of railway com-
munication through it may be ýsuccessfully operated and profitably
sustained.-

The question of opening up new territories for settlement by
means of soma comprehensive and economical road system enapàged
my attention a few yedrs aopo when I had the honor to rea'd, two

papers on the -subject- before the Canadian Institute, and I cannet
but think that some of the conclusions then come to apply with
peculiar fôrce to the subject matter of this latter. In one of these
papers a retrospective view was taken of the process by which the
Province of Canada had. become habitable and inhabited, so far at
least as lines of internai communication had been instrumental in
producing these results, and au analytical examination of the exist-
ing road and railway' systems was made, as well as'an enquiry into
the means emplôyed to produce them. From, these énquiries, insti-
tuted with the view of arranginom some more perfect s stem of road

development for adyantaaeous introduction into unoccupied districts,
certain deductions wé re dra*n, of whieh the following rnay at present
be submitted.

In carryincr railroads, the most perfect of all roads, into remote
unsettled districts, two great difficulties have to be encountered at
the outset :-First, their construction; secondly, their maintenance.
1 The former maybe overcome by a process which strono,,Iy resembles
a law or principle in mechanical science, by which we are taugrht
that time is an element of equal finporitance to power in the pèrform-
ance of mechanical operations. The constructiouof a railway with

all its parts is nothing more than a complex mechanical operation,
whilst capital or money may be designated the force or power
employed to bring about the desired result; a large expenditure of

financial force is -undoubtedly requiréd to accomplish the object
within a short period, but owing to the peeul.iar ýre1ation. betweea



power and timé the employment of a small amount of force or capi-
tal would equally accomplish the sameend in a longer period;

both of these elements are indispensible, but'.tbey *are not Deces-
sarily required in fixed proportions, if we use the maximum of
the one we ouly need the minimum of the other,-if circumstances
in any particular case will not justïfy a large expenditure of capital

then time may be extensively employed to accomplish the work in
band.

The second difficulty above referred to, viz. : that of maintaining
a railway in a new district after its completion, althoucrh by far the

most serions 'of the two, is one which, fortunately eau be -removed
by a particular solution of the first. It is obvious that to pût
railway in a condition of being self-sustaininçy, the traffie of the coun-

try thruugh, which it passes inust finst be developed, for however impor-
tant and proinising the Il throuch traffic" of any projected line tnay

appear, experience has shown on nearly all railways that the Il local"
or Il way traffic" is that upon which they must mainly depend for a
revenue. The local traffic of a new territory eau only be developed

by the introduction of labour and inhabitants ; this is a work of
considerable tinje even undêr the inost favorable- ei reu nistan ces, but

until this be done it is useless to'expect sufficient, tràffic, and without
sufficient traffic the railway cannot tuaintain 'tself.

le *IwayIn applyincr the forecroing to the question of forming a rai.
connection between Canada and the Pa(:ifie, it would folfow that

whilst thé completion. of the work at the earliest period possible
would ab'orb an enormous amount of capital, ïind leave the Une for

many years without the means of earnino, sufficient to sustain itself,
the gradual process of construction would draw upon capital only to
a lit-riitiQd extent, and it would leave the railwny fiiiislied wlien die

yaffic was sufficient to keep it in profitable operat'-i)n.
The former 1-course may fairly be rejected as incoilipatible with the
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firist principles of economy, the latter being perhaps the ouly alter-
native, forces us to, the conclusion that the gicrantie work under con-C à

sideration, to be constructed at all must be viewed as a work of time;
and it remains for us to consider how the time at command can be

most pro-fitably employed to bring about the'desired result.

THE ROAD SYSTEM OF CANADAI
CONSMERIED IN VIEW OIF A COMPRIEMRNSIVE PLAN FOR IRW TERRITOIELIES.

In pursuance of the obj'ect in view, it may be sa'tisfactory and pro.
fitahle to refer briefly to the leading characteristics which have

marked the origin and- improvement of the roàds as well as the intro-
duction of railroads in the settled portion' of Canada.

The settled or partially settled portion of Canada embraces an area
estimated at 35,000 square miles; its road system. or means of inter-
communication exclusive of navicrable chaunels, consists of nearly
2,100 miles of railway in full operation, of probably 3000 miles in the
aggregate of improved roads, comprising those made of bioken stone)
gravel. and plank, and in round numbers of 50,000 miles of what
are termed road allowancee ; of the last it is estimated that consider-
ably less than one-half the total length is cleared of the timber and
so far improved as to, be passable for waggons, the remainder being
as yet uncleared and in part permanently impassable.

The road allowances demand some explanation; they are invariably
one chain (66 feet) in width, and are left between the square or ree-
tanzular blocks of farm. Lots, into whieh the whole country has been

subdivided for seulement; they are consequentlyin paTallèl lines,
and in two sets,the one crossing the other at right angles, leaving
blocks between of two or more farin lots of 200 acres each.

The aop&re'crate area of these road allowances is extremely liberal,
as it cannot be much less thau 400,000 acres, but from the manner
ia'whieh the allowances are laid out they canna in all cases be em-



ployed for the purposes intended; they are, however, much used by
the farmers in common for pasturing cattle. Where the country is

level, and free from, lalCès, rivers or other obstructions, the road allow-
ances have been converted into good summer -waggon roads by the
annual performance of statute labour and they give ready access te
the farin lots; where the country is hilly or broken on the other hand.)

.great difficulty has been experie'nced in makincr them passable, and
in many instances this is impossible, and in otheýrs after a cereat deal
of money and labour had been expended, the original road allow-
ances have been abandoned for better IoCations.

As the settlement and trade of the country advanced a demand
was made for a more iraproved class of highways on the leading lines
-traffic ; this led te the construction of plank,* gravel or broken

stone roads through different parts of the country, and may be said
te constitute the second stage in the development of the road system.

As the ro4d allowances were left in the original surveys more te
mark the limits between blocks of land than te accommodate the
future commercial wants of the country, »ey did not long remain
the only means of communication, between one buiness point and

another. Inereasing traffic frequently called for roads with easier
grades than those te be had on the original road allowances, and in
cases where it soncpht an outlet diacronally across the country, it de-
manded a shôrter line than the old rectancuular zicr-zaçr one; in this
manner new and more perfect roads were constructed in various sec-

tions of the country.
The third and last steare in the -establishment of lines of internal

communication within the Province was the îormation of railwap;
these were first intioduced about ten or -twelve year-3 acre when the

increasing commercial wants of the country appeared to demand a
greater degree ýof rapidity, saféty and security of transport.

*'The firet plank -road wu-builtiu- Upper -Canada, in 18U.
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Althougli the location of railways through any district requires a
hicyber degree of care and skill thân that of gravel or other roads of
a like character, yet it is croverned by, precisely the same principles,
and the general direction of all lines is prescribed -by the leading
direction soucht by traffic; hence we find that the various lines of
railway bave been constructed parallel, or at least in a parallel direc-
tion to the various stoine or plank roads ýÊich have preceded theme

althoucrh they are frequently found at some distance asunder : tbis is
a peculiarity which cannot fail to, have been observed by all those

acquainted with the country.
Froin the above brief outline of the origin and history of the lines

of commercial intercourse within the Province, it will be seen that
three distinct classes of roads have at différent times been constructed
to meet the requirements of traffie. ri irst we have common earth
roads on the original road allowances. Second, gravel, -plank or

broken stoue roads in improved locations. Third, railways construct-
ed quité independently of the other two-showing as ïa rule that
thrce distinct works bave been made, involving -as many separate

expenditures before the final object is attained. The ouly exception
to this rule are where the second class have been made on the lines
of the original road allowances, but these exceptions have perhaps
been even more expensive to, the country than when the rule has not
been departed from.*

In a Report made by Thomas Roy, Esq., Civil Engineer, in 1841, to the
Governor General of Canada, refèrence, is made to the excessive cost of making

good -roads on the line ôf ormnal allowances drawn straight through the
country across- ravines, over hiUs, through swamps, and other hindrances.

Amongst other cases where attempts have been made to construct improved
roads on such lin'es as that aBuded to he instances the followinff - 11 The grants,
were made to macadamize Yonge Street Road from Toronto to Holland Land-
ing.'near Lake Simcoe. Now Yonge Street Road was so located that it was

extremely difficult and expensive to form it into. a tolerably good road. On
that portion which has been-already done nearly as much money has been
expendeçI in Au4t!ngh!Uz, bu:Udýpg bridges, êe. &ce$ as '4 ro £I-Majdng,,Yet
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It may also be observed that the -system. adopted has în minor
details unavoidably resulted in many permanent inconveniences to
the trade of the country, whîch under other arrangements might
bave been obviated;- as an illustration it may for the present be
sufficient to allude to tbe inconvenient distances which ùearly all the
railway stations are from the towns and villages they are intendèd to
accommodate. It may further be noticed that a degree of competi-'
tion likewise obtains between the parallel lines of communication
throughout the country, alike injurious to the interests of both. A
stone road running parallel to a railway cannot fail to share with it
t 'he tra-ffic of the locality, perhaps just sufficient to, prevent the later
line from, paying, w1ile the former is deprived, by the iiiore recent
work, of the reven-ue it had a riýorht to anticipate when or*ainally

constructed. True it may be said that the country benefits by the
rivalr between parallel lines; this, however, is very questionable
as both roads cannot permanently continue. to be maintained at a
loss they must either fall out of repair or the tolls must be raised
to enable them to pay dividends. Could these-stone or other im-
proved roads, instead of beino, parallel to the railways, be extended
,as branches to them from. the stations, it is apparent that then the

several of the inclinations are as steep as 1 in 14. That portion which, re-
mains to be done is still more dilfficult, and it will be more expensive. Now,
if previously to commencing the work an experienced Engineer had been in-
structed to examine the country and to lay out a road upon the best ground

which. he could fmd between Toronto and Eolland Landing, he would have
discovered that between .9 and 5 miles west of Yonge Street Road, a line of
road could bave-been got from Toronto to, the base of the Ridges, (about 25
miles,) without, crossing one ravine, or meeting any difficulty except the hill
to the north-west of Toronto; and farther, tÈàt the Ridges could ha'ý,e been
crossed in that dirêction without involving any considerable difficulty.' The
result is, that the same amount which. has been expended in making about
fourteen miles of a very indifferent road, would have made about thirty miles
of excellent roadleaving no inclinations steeper than 1 in 40 ; a circumstance
that would have produced a great savingin repairs, and in expense of animal
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countrygenèrally wbuld derive greater advantaires, while the different
classes of com-munications, in performing their proper functions,
would recoive correspondinombenefits to those they conferred.
It is iact for a:moment presiiwed that a re-arxangement of exisfing
lines of traffic such as îhat suggested is now po&çi-e; but these
remarks ýare ofered with the view of showinc, some of the beaefits

w.bieh would result from a pre-sarrangement of internal communication
in a new country, such asl wiH-take occasion to Tefer to &hortly.

BefoTe attempting to, show how we may best profit by the expe-
rience c;btained from the Canadian road system in 9:uy effort to

colonize the interior of British North America, I -will first allude to
anofýer' point which doubtles has sugopested itself to =ny others,
and W"hieh 1 think is of some moment.

If we, pToceed to, analyse tbat portion of a perfect railway upon
which' ihe trains are rapidly tranBported we find thUt it COUSiStS

essentiall owing part : --Iit,-Two -smooth-- arallel and hori-
zontal surfaces upon whieh the wheels of the carriages roll; these are

formed by iron rails resting upon cross-ties and supported by chairs
or other fixtures the'whole -beinc, termed Il the permanent way -:' or

ý_9_superstructure." 2nd, A layer of opreel. or broken stone from fifteen
to thirty inches in thickness immediately under and around, the cross-
ties, and'technically called Il the ballast." 3rd, An eauhen surface
uniformly even and properly ditched a.t the -,,Qides. Thigsurface is

-termed 14 the format-Ion level, > aud on it the %allast is -placed, and
thus proueeding downwards from -the -completrd .rail -t.aèk uzbzve

le 'Tbe*Pleerà=ént-ý,way.
î2nd. The.Baý1a.ýt.
effl. 'The'For-mationLevel,

To those wbo bave -observed-.tbe--sýucemive -stages-ef-railway -build-
in« it willle clear that The Forma-tion Level " is not dissimilar,

except in possessiDa easier grades- and curVes, to thebest deeSiption
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of Il common ear , th roads," and might readily be used for a-Il the
pùrposes forwhich the latter are employed. Again, when Il the

Formation Level " becovaes. coated with Il Ballast" we have what is
designated Il The Road-bed," and- which, withont any portion of the

SuPtýrstructure," corresponds with the general construction of
Gravel " or Il Stone roads." If, therefore, we invert the order

above given., and likewise substitute new naraes, we have,
Ist. An . Ufarik Road, corresponding with the FoTrnation, line.
2nd. À Gravel, or Stone Road, corresporndiniom with the Road-bed.
Srd. À Railway.
This ies. precisely the. order in wbieh the leading lines of eommun-

ication 'have been 'formed in Canada, a nd althongh each work as
rule has been constructed independent of the other, and thus

necessitated separate expenditures to accomplish one end, yet it does
net appear a diffieu-It matter to point out haw the same object ca.n be
better attained. in new territories to, be settled, by a simpler aud less

costly syitem. Were the railway line first located, the com-mon
classes of roads whieh naturally preeede it micpht first be made (on
the railway location) and used until each in its turn merged Îato. its

suceessor; and by such a plan it is clear that considerable saving
woulci result on, the final establishment of the railway; There might

be new earth works needed where the ground wâs' broken by ravines
and bills as well as stroinger bridges aeross rivers, but no outlay

would be neeessary for land, or for elearing and grubbi.nop, at any
place, and on level. sections of the Une, such as oceur on a-Il roads,
the ouly additional expense would be that for the superstructure.

A ROAD S«YSTEM FOR NEW TERRITORIES.

TOTAL= AIMED ATý AND PROVISION Fok FUTURE RAILWAYS ADVOCATED.

From--ÏlÏè must be obvious that the pro-
gress of new territories, as well as their future and permanent social
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and commercial wants would be much influenced by a pre-arrange.
ment of the various lines of, internal com'munication ; and it must
be equally clear that to atthin the highest degree of easy intercourse

between every section at the least outlay of capital and labour every
road of whatever class, should he consïdered as a portion of a whole

85stem.
The system of construction proposed to be advocated is that of a

gradually progressive character, similar to that alread' hinted at, and1 y
inasmuch as it would-evidently be a misnomer to designate the vari-

ous lines of roads in tbeir rudiaientary stages by the names they
may ultimately be intended to bear, it is thought that the following.
terms fur the three classes of lines will be convenient and sufficiently

appropriate.
lst. Territorial Roads.-These truuk lines, intended to serve

large districts, and whieh may in cours\ of time be c"vert'ed stage
by stage. into railways as the settlement f the country advances and
its traffic becomes developed. 14 Territorli J Roads to be invariably

located with easy curýes and. où the m st\available ground for rail-
way service.

2nd, Coloizization Roa(is.-Those lines of secondary importance,
to be opened in the first place for the better introduction of settlers,
and whieh may without change in their direction be converted in-
course of time into good gravel or macadamized roads.

3rd. Concession Roads.-Those lines of least importance, design-
ed simply to give access to flarin lots from. the leadincr lines last

mentioned. Concession roads might be laid out generàlly across the
colonization, roads, and bettreen the several blocks into which. town-

ships are usually sub-divided. 1

In pre-arranging a systeni of -internal communications fora new
territory, it would be necessary to- take a prospective view of the-

charaeter ôf the traffic whieh might èxist when after a lapse of years
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the district become' populated; in this we miglit be "Iiiiied by
drawinop a comparison between the natural advantappes of soil, climate
and position -of the section of country tole colonized with those of

any similar section whieh has become occupied and to sorae extènt
dêveloped. In this manner we could form some idea of the nature

of the future commerce of the country, and cousequently of all the
classes of roads whieh would ultimately be required to accommodate

y seek, or the
it, The leadinxr direction which traffie ma -direction

in a national or political sense it may appear expedient to

guide it, would prescrible the, general direction of the main line of
road throuçyh the terrîtory, and the other consideration would deter

lânne its character. This is the first thincr to be establi.shed, as upon
it the direction and character of all minor lines mainly depend.

Assumincr that the tract of country to be colonized is such as to
justify us in the beiief that in due time a railway may be constructed

throucyh it tbe-first step would be to lay out a Il Territorial Road
betw-een the more important points in the general direction of traffic

previously determined. The territorial road oucrht to be located
with the utmost care and in all that relates to curvatures ànd levels

the best railwa* location in an engîneeri'g aspect alone whieh the
country traversed, could afford. In this respect there would doubt-
less bc less than usual difficulty, as' there would be neither right of
way obstacles to guard a" inst nor locàl interests to serve, and conse-
quently no undue influenees to twist-'or warp the intended line out

of the most advanta"eous location. The main artery of traffic for
the future service of the country might thus be determined upon
Under mostSavourable circumstances.-

It would next be necessary to select at proper intervals the most
-suit-able points for stations and villages and from these as divergince
points Il Colonization Roads " might then be laid out to the ritrhe5
and left with as much care as the location of gravel or mai3adamized
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roads generally require. These coloniza-tion roads thus laid out and
adepted to the -peculiar featurffl of the loca1-ity, avoiding steep hills,0, a aravines, la-kes or unnecessary river crossings, might form centre or1
governing finEki upon which the townships may be projected; these
townships tobe sub-divided in the usual way.in-to bl'cks of Èarm lots
with concession roads bet'ween, drawn so, as to unite with the'colon-

ization roads.
The above is a à*.m-ple skeleton outline of-a road systera whieh it-

is thought Sight with advantage be iatroduced inté Unoccupied-
fields, and although it w7y be uniWise to eomplicate it with too many

details Fitill there is one additional point-which seems tf-ýo important
to be passed over. I have already alluded to, the difficulty expe''-
enced in operating raffiyays where the road is liable to, be bloïeked up
witÈýsaow drifts;* and I may now refer to--the extreme necessity of
maki.bg some provision for a permanent and convenient supply of
timbe for fuel and general.repair.s.t As a preventive against the

It has been pretty well established that the most efficient préventive of
snow drifts is to preserve the Woods alongeach. side of the rail-track beyond
the line of fences. Trains are seldom, detained by snow evenly fallen through
wooded parts of the country, as it scarcely ever falls se deep between trains

as to offer any inconvenience. The detention, to trains from, snow always
occurs in the o*pen country where the Woods have been cleared away and no
obstruction Ï& presented, to the formation Qf snow drifts on certain. exposed
positions.

In districts where no coal exists and in consequence Wood is employecl
as fuel, and more especially in those sections of the country where the ab-
sence of navijable water channels renders the more expensive system of land
transport necessary, it would seem, good policy to husband the growing tim-
ber for future wants. À1ready in some parts of the United States the difli-
culty and expense of procuring fuel for Railways and for other purposes is

begýn:ni:ng te be felt; in Canada the Railways alone consume net far short of
300,000 cords every year, thus involving- the annual destruction of more

timberthan is generallv obtained from an area of six thousand acres, and in
all countries in a northéru latitude, beyond the convenient reach of coal-fields

t1ýe conservation of sufficient areas of timbered lands must become of inereas-
ing polâtical importance. To ascertain the extent of woodland sufficient to
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former, and as an ample provision for the latter, I would suggest
thaï, a belt of wodd land along the territorial line of sufficient breadth
shoulà be reseeved for shelter and the purposes above mention'ed.
The belt of wood..;Iaud to be at all éffective aoainst the worst effects
of snow should be of a considerable width, sufficient in fact to shel-
ter'the line of road and arrest the snow drifts beyond the limits of
the line of traffic. In open sections of the country iýmicrht, in view
of the same end be advisable to encourage the growth of timber; ony 

t1j -reserves to be left for the purpose along the line of road. The uni-
formly even falls of snow would of course always oceur, but on
railways these are easily overcome by ligbt snow ploughs attached to,
the front of the engines, and they seldom interfère with the regular

ranning of trains.
These continuous timber reserves along the sides of the territon'al
road, whilst they would -greatly leÉÉen the difficulty of operating a

yield a permanent supply for a given rate of consumption, the writer a few
years ago initiated the following steps: A piece of average timbered hard-
wood land was seleéted, a rectangular portion was staked, ý off.'within the

limited area each tree was separately examined, the length and circumference
of the trunk and main branches ag weR as the thielmesis of the rings of annual
growth of each were ascertained, 4and upon this data was calculated the

quantity of solid wood annually produced by the process of vegetation. The
result gave about 60 cubic feet of solid timber to the acre, and allowing for
the interstices between each stick as usually piled, this may be considerèd.
equal to about three quarters of a cord; consequently to yield a perpetual,
supply tbere ought to be one and a third acres of timber land reserved for
each cord of wood required annually. 1

Taking the above as correct and assuming- that a Railway with ordinary
traffic consumes annually 150 cords of wo',od for every mile of road operated,
it follows that 200 acres should be reserved for the growth of fuel for every
mÙe of Railway. In like manner it can be shown that cross-trees or sleep-
ers would require about 40 acres for ever Mile, and fencing as much as 24
acres for each mile of Railway. It eýpears obvious., therefore, when *e cou-

'neider the many other pt1rposeýs to, weich, tims Oer is applied in the maintenance
of a Railwav and its Rolling stock that t ere ought to be about 300 acres
per mile reserved for »the frrowth of timber r all purposes. A belt extend-
ing a quarter of a mile Weyond each side the line of road would fully
embrace the required are&
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2 railWay along the same lîùe iù trinfet,* àà *el! âs provide à perwà-
neni supply of wood for fuel and generàI tepaih, thq Woufd nidréavetgés fa#otablë toi the
result 4ù several îneidental àdvàntà otstruétion
and maintenance oÈ thé fututé r'-àilýFa'y âS Éèll as to, thé saféty àf thé
publie.

Às all tté ieoadà ïù Èvéfý Èectioü df 6b country àloùg the lîüé oe
t1ié iùtended ràilWaý woulà connect ihroujo-gli the 49 eoldüiiàtidû
Roads " ditectl "Y W-th.týe stations, thé trafËc woüld üàtùrally celàtré

at thesé poiùts, and at ihese poiùts ùùle *düld ýaihÈaY érosslùgg by
publié roadâ be rèquirèd. , Again, thère i#ould be no jjY!ý«%tè Cr

fàrm-crossings ne 9 laid out éýubgéqùent« eded, às the fami lots beiü
to the loéation of the fûàd, «woüld of course be wholly eithet où olàe
%ide of it or the other, besides being separated frotn the r-àcl by t4
tiiùber tesetvé. he ad#àntagés resulting froùi iheso àitàligeiËèùts

*oülà bé thrèèfý1d vii. : iti Or'l«oiùâl congttuction subséqùont main-
tenance, and publie safety. in original const'uction it is clear that
nô biidges, level cro,qsi-nffli cattle guàTc6 or gates, wôuld be required
àt àÜY pài-t of thë linéi ôth-ë;t thà U* ât stâtibus, td âLéotàiÉedaté pùblià
roads, 'and, at iza plaee whàtevêr woùld farm crosàiùp be needed. la
iüàtnteüàtidë, oorreâpùùd'nbm advatitage4 Èauld. resù1t, aË thê rëpâii-à
of theise *o:Éksj generally d a perish'able naturei would be ebt evet

vt:u) ituu biuro UUU Ma"bij-recurring dàinàgé ftùin cattle stftyirig, tiù
the tràek would be ýiery greatly lesseàed. Publie mtety would uti-
doubtedly be greatly promoted by. any plàà *liiëh eôuld 8itüiüÎgh the

nuÙâber ot road ermiap.; lia any country -subdivided Ibr settlement
ifi à M'i âüiiët siffillat té Canàda bëfôfë thè iïil*ày -iiés àtë Mid dè*li

wé cannot avoid having the road crossinga a Imost one iaý'e- a- eh mile,

'ffie obstacle presentéd by snow drifts is the greét deculiy in f6e way oÉail high ar1ýg aw&Yopergtin latitucles. erlie Cost of CleIr ways in winter in
the dMed snow on 'Sème portions ot the CanaâaÉ È ines.. in the winter of

18âô-lgèl., WaE; very great. Ue drifts invariably occ=ed where ÙP, adjà-
tent country was cleared of its timber.
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so tkat on every 100 mùleo7,of riflway we bave probably in the aggre»
gate* over 5,000 lineal4det of track not ouly destitate of proteétion but
ëzpof*d. day and night to, waggons, foot pamengen, and cattle pamïng-
to and fro. Besides whiék the great number of cattle guards required

is sta ivàportant element of danger'.. These being made of timber
beama «é equivalerot to amall wooden bridges, and their great riumber

melis out the total length to, something very conisiderable. On all
the railways in Canada the cattlé guarda it is estimated e»not
measure leso than 20,000 lineal feet of imek, and are probably not

Much less dangerouEr than the same length d wooden. bridges. In
addition to -the publie roÏcI croffl aga above alluded te, 'there are a,
very great number of ordinazy 14 farm crossingsý" which ïn point of

safety tù the publie tmvelling by rai1 as well as to the property of
the railway companies, are perhaps equally to be feared, for altbough
they are protected by gates these are coustantly liable to be kft open,
either thmugh the desýgn or neffigence of fatin servante.*

In the rosd oystem recommended for new distrids, the raîlway
whènerer it came to bé operated would be entirely freed froin farm

efosaîngd, and the publicroad erossîrtgs woùld Only odeur at stations

One of the inest fruitful souitees of accident are e est nuiÉber of
cromings of street, highway, and farmroads at the leirel of grade. The tatàI

nura'ber of these is over eight thousand, and there is an average of three to
eachniîle of road in operation, and more than one publie réad 'ùr street-

crossing to each nifle. It is believed that nearly ten per cent. of aU the «ci-
dents by whieh persona were ffled or injured, is due to this cause.

The expense of mabtài.nirw wàtôhùkeù at inary of these crossulge, and the
e to 'th roperty of f. e companies by collisions caused by them,

render th eýt y-
The policy of reduc1g the number of tho" at grade, is greneraU con-

ceded; and it is recomniended that authority be given to chaniFe r:ýicros-
sings which are at the level of grade, whénèver it can be done without much
detiiment to the travel, so as to have two or more roads use om crosabg;
and 4

, in all cases, where it eau «be done at a reasonable expense to require
them to be carried over or under the raflroads.,'y-Re"ýt of ÎÀe BoWd of

Railroad Commùmmers té Me legi8kaýýure of go State of Sew York 18Ui
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where the danger of accidents is always least, from the fact, tbat
the speed of trains is invariably red'ced at these points.

Before proceeding to consider how the road system. suggested
would apply to the wide areas of u âoccupied lands in the interior of

British America in view of colonizing them, as well as of ultimately
establisking a leading line of railway from the settlements of Canada
to the Pacifie, I usay observe that two principal objectiéns present

tbemselves to the system advocated.
The expense of making the surveys and laying-out the land for

settlement would undoubtedly be much greater than that required
tu lay out wild land in the usual manner; but then while the old
plan is simply to divide the country into rectangular lots without
any suffieient provision for fùture traffle or present access; the new

Plan has a double'object in view, ithàs, in addition to the purposes
contemplated by the old system, that of making every part of ýtËe

country accessible in the readiest way at the minimum expenditure,
and with the gréatest permanent advantages attainable. Another
objection arises from the proposal to keep the territorial road lines
wooded on both s1des excepý where stations may occur, thus render-

ing the road less agrçeable to travel on than if the cultivated country
was allowed to be immediately adjacent, This is undoubtedly an

objection but I think that it cannot weigh much when the benefits
to be, expected ultimately from, the preservation of the wood is fully

considered.

A HIGHWAY TO TIM PACIFIC.
A PLAN OF GRADVAL DEVELOPMENT ]RECOMMENDED.

In the foregoïn g observations it has been m* y. endeavour to Showy
as brieffy as possible, the following points :-

1.9t. -Thatthe project of a bighway to the Pacifie is as old as the
lirst settlement of ' Canada, and that recent events show its increas-

ing importance. 1



2nd. That a continuous line of Railway with Electrie Telegraph
ýIIî is better calculated to meet the permanent wants of the Country

and serve the interests of the Colonial Empire than any other
k means of communication between the two Oceans.

3rd. That although. the magnitude of a scheme for a Railway
across the Continent is very great, yet the vast importance of thîé
work, in a commercial, military, and nafional view, would demand its
construction were the resources of the country and the traffie suffi-
ciently developed

4th. That the immediate completion of thlis work cannot be
seriously entertained 'in the present condition of the country, the

cost of maintenance -without sufficient traffic being so very great,
and that therefore, to be constructed at all, the Itailway must be a,
work of time.

5th. That the Canadian Road and Railway system bas illustrated
the advantages which may be derived from. the adoption'of a com-

prehensive Road scheme in laying open new districts for settlement.
6th. That a scheme which. embraces the ultimate completion of

Railways and less perfect lines of communication by a progressive sys-
tem of construction possesses many features favourable to, the first settle-

ment as well as the future requirements of the traffie of new Territories.
7th. That the system proposed for the development of the high-

ways of a nèw country by procrress w ve stages corresponding with
the progress made b the country itself in general advancement, is
one peculiaily applicable to the case under discussion ; and while
it mijbt be expedient, in the first instance to, ém'plo*y some of the

natural water channels as a means of introducing settlers and labourers
along the line of road, until the latter became in some degree ser-
viceable, it would not be advisable to incur any great expend-iture
on works beyond the limits of the great thoroughfare ultimately in
view. Thaf the first effort should be made to construct an Electrie



no
Taegragh ilong the precise line. of the future Railway, that the
T'élemph EhOnId be the PMUTwrof Otber meaus of Smmunieation,

beÉ:nning it way be, vîth a Bridle Path or Indian Trail from pest
to post,'and ending with a perfect Hm of Railway, wheu the treffic

ýI most npid
of the country, or the intemts of tbe Nat7tee requin.4 tbe
ineaus of Mum Smmanication.

With thewremarks 1 wifl now attempt to show how -the wSk, -in

-its diffemnt mages, may be proceeded vith.
The first step required is the location of what has 1mm deýgVaUd a

0
4CTerriterial RSd" between all the mon important 4w goveming

points.on -the Une of route. Commencing at the Western T«minus,

these peints would pubably be, tUe mouth of the Fmer River, or

thelest karbour on the Pacifie coast north of the 49th parallel--&e
best pass which has been or may be discovered acrose -the Roéky

3fountains eontiguous to a Une whieh w-ould run along âe. general

<Iàe£tion d the Fiertile Bele'* ef the ïaterior---the wSt wutheïly

There lis a -broad strip of ferfile country, rich in water, Woodt and pas-
tuuge, dmizted by the North Saskatchewan ýmd ýwme of its, affiuents ; and

beingz contimution lof the -fextue, prairxes et Led Riverý the eastern water-
Èhed of the Assiniboine and Red Deer River, with the putlying patêhes called

Touckwood ffl sq T-ak
" It is a physical reak ty of the highestimportance to the interests, ýof fflish

'NaKh America, that -this continuous 'belt can be settled and cultivated from
siew mlleB West xd the Lake -of the Woods, to the passes of the Rocky Moun-
tains, and any mie of commenieatien. whether by wàggon-road or railroad,
passinq thrniiârh it will eventually enjov the great atWîàîtage of 'beilag fed by

im fflirahur4 popul«âon fromone «tr4mity to the other.
No other pjSt of the American Continent possesses an appxoacheven tç>

this-singularly favourable disposition or sdl and cli=te; *hich last -féature,
.uotwi*thstandin -itsrigour-during the ýw.m*ter-aeasontonfers,.on MSunt of ita

humicuty, inestimable value on British America, south of the b4th paraUeL
1 1114 17he -natural resources lýing within the limite of the Fertile Belt, or on !te

gaatern lorders, are thenmlves -of great value as local -elements of -future
we*h ý and prosperity; bui in vj»w of a eqvqmunica" acroes the continent

0 ,
they açquire -paramount iinpbrtopce."-..ý-Narrativeo' the Canadian gapimi2W

H Y. Riad.



Îý -the best crossing of Redbend ,of the North Saskatchewan River
Uiver between its coduence with the Assiniboine and the South-
erly end of Lake, Winnipeg-the best crossing of the River Win-
nipeg near the ncrth end of the Lake of the Woods,-the most

Ik northerly bend of the shore of Lake Supe.rior-the best crossing of
the Freneh River between its jqnction with Lake Huroln and Lake

Nippissing,-and.lastly., the most desirable point of connection with
the existing Railway czTstem of -Canada either at Ottawa, at Peter-

Al borougb,,er at earrie, allof whieh points are directýY connected
with the Grand Truak Railway by means of the branch lines run.

-ning.sontherly tg it. On the locatioxi of the " Territorial Roade'
ILwliieh oould oinly -be doue on a careful survey of the country, tue

Pext step would be the detèrmination of Station points from whence
to lay out Colo4ization Roads to -the right and left, wherever the

poil was favoprable -for settlemen t. Upon, the7 Colonîzation Roads
tbe Tgw4ships would next be projected.

So soon as any section of the road was înal;y located, tggether
with ks branches, the introdueticç of settlers might comý.ence. The,
.oad abould be cleared tkrough the wgoded. districts to, g width Of two

ehaies or 150 féet, in erder eWiefly to, preserye the Telegrapb, wheu
etêe.ted, from being -illeeçd by trees faliing. The clçgring woul4at
-once give employment, to settlem, and with subsequent work in *.M-
preving the road, grçatly aid tËem in paying fgr their land gud- in
,supporting -their families ùntil their farms produced epfficient crops.
Throughout the opçn prairie couutry, wbich is more tbgn one third, the

;,Whole distance, the trouble and expense of cleaxing would b.e.avoided
but as the great natural obstacles which isolate the interior and pre-
-veut the pogs7ibUity of ýstabIish!ug -a -continnous Telegra ic com-

Amatiop tbrough the country PSe the w.ooded and, broken districts
M both extremitiesy it becomes indispensable to force a way pf com-
-munication ýbrough»em :- this is doubtlessz work of considerable



labour and corresponding expe'diture, but without it no satisfactory
progress eau be made. This prelimi'ary step is especially requisite
to the east of the Red' River vafley, so tbat settlers micybt obtain
access to the central plains, and in view of the construction of a
continuous line of Telegraph at an early day, to, be followed by a'
waergon road as soon as circumstances would allow, the Territorial

Une should be cleared throuLyh the western division likewise.
The 44 Territorial Road" from. the settlements of Canada to the

valley of the Red River would pass through a country only partially
explored and cousequently but little known ; it must be said, how-

ever, that what is kuown of it is not very favourable. More careful-
surveys, of a portion of -the country, recently made by the Canadia-ù'

Government have shown that a large section formerly considered
worthless is really fitted for settlement and is now being rapidIy

occupîed; and it is hoped from, this ciréumstance that at least a

portion of the land along those sections of the line yet unexplored lis
capable of being cultivated.

To begin at one end of the Road and gradually extend the settle-
ments northward and westward would ýýerhaps be too tedious an
operation in view of the importance of opeuing an early connection
with the interior. It would, therefore, doubtless be advisable to

begin at several intermediate points accessible by water from Lakes
Huron and Superior,, and proceed with simultaneous operations.
On referring to the map it appears that such points exist at dis-
tances ranging froin 50 to, 90 miles apart, and from. these as bases
the clearinc, of the road could'proceed in both directions at the

same time, Iwhile settlements could be formed wherever the soil
proved favourable. In due time the clearings, penetrating the forest

to the riàlht and left along the line of Boad previously located, would
pierce the country from. one end to the othèr, and the same being
a ccomPýishéd in a Éimilar mauner in the western division, a continu-

ý0Uî Une of Electrie Telegraph might then be constructed,



The extreme importance of the Telegraphic communîcatio- ex-
teinding from colony to colony across the country, even during the

earliest stages of settlement, is too apparent to need comment, and
being constructed on the precise fine of the intended wagorgon road
and of the ultimate Railway, it wo ' uld alway8i be in the position
where its,,,eérvices would be called'into requisition.

While the Territorial lîne through the eastern division gradually
becime developed into a good waggon *road *by the labours of the

settlers and -such grants of money as its importance àppeared to
warrant, it is probable that the Canoe Routes from,'Lake Superior to,
Red River migrht by partial im'provement be made servi3eable for
ingress and egress during summer to, the interior; and with the ob-

ject dpromoting emigration to the Céntral plains as well as t otber
points along the line of 'Road, it woulil probably be expedient to
improve these routes by a limited outlay, but for the reasons already
given I cannot help thinkinÉ that it would be the wisest policy to
concentrate the chief expenditure on tbat line whiell must be sooner
or later the leadinir highway through the country.

The expenditure of labour year by year on the Territorial line, as
the country at the same time progressed in settlement, would
gradually produce a regular stage road caeable of being tràvelled
with considerable rapidity; . and which would serve all the purposes

of transport from, one point to, another, unCl the increasing traflie
was considered sufficient to a line of steaur communication.

When that period arrived, comparafively little additional expenditure
would be required to- complete the line of railway, bad proper care been

exercised in locati-ng the -Tërritorial road in the first instance, and
in constructing the work in its subsequent progressive stages. It is

believed that probably not less than four-fifths of the whole length of
the line mîght, be ready for conversion into a railway, simply by
laying the superstructure of cross-ties and rails on the surface of



the, mmmdamized or gmvelled road-bed at other jpdidts p.eemauent
bridging and reduction of gra" vould be cýdIed for.

1 woold rather refrain frSn expres-ging au opinion es to tUe
amount and macle of expenditure on ek w»rk coad-aeted as above

auggested, as so little is knowu of seymI imporMat sectip s of t4e
line of route, and isomuebdepends o.ia other consideration.5.of detçïil:.
I pgy,.. kowever, ýy w.,gy Qf WustrMing ope of a varlety pf methodis
by whiph the ze bc carried ou4

.4er4 desiomnof the,.schene Pîghý
isubm4 folIpwing, preïnt*u*Qg, tbgt wJý:l.e it is iptended that the

lçbief Pa#, if »ot t4 wh4e pf the £ost, PP to eçertýW stage, phould
uleiMeky effle ont, d la ç;alçs, ýt -would bc »einessgyy for either

tbe Impe * olgnýal GQv,.eruments to gppropriate, in advance,,
gufbçi.çnt to dçfiray pmlipainary expenses and perhAps it wmId be

*dyWWç -that all #gpenses phould be borne in _tIýje wgy üp tp ýhe

C.Qgnplçtiop of a ffl tinuovs Iineý0f Telegraph, tg copneçt tÈe chain

-of liffleeoleuW whiclx wSld spring up along t1i.ç lipe of ;»Uýe. Ail
-these 'expelim Mjg4t > pa?4e e ehargç pieinst ÎhP genjed Terri-
tôrial Revenue of ýke wuetry benefited,.a rg.v.enu.e Wbieh wq'04 QUI7

,begip to 4ugu4eçt when the lands becanxe pui-ly aç.çessible au4 were

Pxa4wtive by
It has already been skown, thàt the -- s'umss of a, railwgy te the

-Paë*e -would raainly depend on tUe possibility Qf introdacing e
mEcieirt numberd iahabitants in the !country to b se if

the population of the country is te govera the period whe» a railwAy
Ïhould be iset in eperatieon, we may likewise take it as tbç basisef

8UMMI expeurditure on the preliminary stages of the wer]ý. euppose
the everage annual increase eculd be reckoued at IOQiQOQ squ1s,ý'

la the whole 15nited States, whick country resembles the one -under dis-
,çýssiou mqre, elosely than. any other, there are about 1000 iàabitants to
every nifle of Railway in operatioù. It would scarcely be safe to estimate

that a Une through BritiÈh America c*ùd be Profitablysu#tained vith A leu
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,and that lit be detemined te expend annualy on the works a mm
equal te ffle 4er .« bead of the wbele population in each im-

sMtive year, the f6llowing remlts in the devélopement of the
ýundertàki*g M'ight be ebtained :-

lat. In from three te four years, beaides the expense of surveys,
ýa terfitofiai road lineTàet be lSated throiý.ghout, the wooded dis-

triets wbich extend over a length of over 1400 miles, might be deared
to a width of two cheins, and a eonCinuous fine of telegmph con-
structed :&«u Cimda te Frwers lUver.

2ed. Within a fw*er period -of two yeau a road pamable for
wbedod -ehW«s might be forme-d along tbe w.hâle line of rente.*

Srd. ýýdWî4 reaà of the very best description, miglit be
m»pWed, ip affltion to the foregoing, in the falloving arder
(1) Froix àakte Superier $o Red'Riyerý a distance of 40-0 WS,

oine 7em ýro»a the pruent:tin",
(2) From tbemouâ ef, FmoWis Rim ta the àecky Mountains,

e -dietariee of 400 miles, in eleven YIÙM -from the prèsent time.
(3) From the:tsettlement-i of Canada-to J..,ake 8uperior, adiâtanoe

gr M milea, within "Tteen yèaM from the Present tinae.
,ý4) ýFrom Bed River tothe Rwk-y Xquetains, a -distanee of M

111no wid" Seyeuteez yeau from the present time-
4ud tbus by -the :compautiwdy trifling annual outlay e -eue

4oUar Per hoad of the waumed graduaUy inereasing population, we

proportiôn of inhabitants pgr mile of > le%4h. Tbe whéle lerth viIl pro-
bably te found to le between 2000 and -2500 miles, and hence the population

ought to be from two -to two and a half millibus. It would îthw require 20
to 25 , even with 44 aminuM inzrffl-e of 100,000 to gw*.o the riequisiteY«W
number.

TWis -wouk be a Smmon earthen road on the mMund surface of the
ground, unless where grading and eching iz requwed; it would be simUair

to the colonization roads so edonomically openecl by the CanMian Goyern-
ment laSough the wild country between Lake Huron and the Ottawa, as well
as in other districts. Witbin -the last fow Qr gve ywis a to4d Ieag0ý»f
nearly 500 miIes has been oPýned, Îfg cost of abQut $250,QOO.
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eoula secure in less than four years a line of telegraph, and in thir-
teen years more a substantially constractea macadamizea roaa
throughout the whole length of the line. The next anafinal stage
of progress would be, the completion -of the Railway on the line
thus, in a great measure, prepared for it; and in view of the traflie

.then created, as wêll as the comparative economy in construction, it
might be undertaken in sections by private enterprise, or in such

other way as might then appear most expedient. - der ofI am not prepared to say that the foregoing is the best or
sequence in whieh the several sections and- stages of the work shouia
be constructed it is simply presented Ibr--th e

y ýéjurpos * of s'howing
what'might be accomplished by a small annual expenditure. It liq

not at all unlikely that the peculiar nature of -the traffie' might war--
rant the conversion of some section of route into a railway at an

early pe*od,-possiýly that section between Lake Superior ana
Red River would be the first to, require the change, which of course
coula be made without difficulty at any time, so sooP as it appeared
that the trade of the country was sufficient to maintain it. The
order of sequence is not important, but it is au essentlial. part of the

Elystem proposéd for opeuing up this vast and roadless country, that
very portion of wo A done shouiaform a component part of a per-
fect whole, and that whatever expenditure is made, whether it be
one thousand or one hundred thousand dollars, should be laid out in
the right place in accordance with a thoroughly digested and well
matured plan, the great objeet in view being- to obtain the maximum

result of good from, the minimum amount of outlay.
I can scarcely hope to e'pect that, the' plan of gradual develop-

ment herein advocated will satisfy the precipitate or the impatient,-
those, in fact, who would urge the immediate construction of thd
road, regardless or ignorant of the cost and the burdens it might in
consequence entail on the country--.ý-yet there are many who, remein-
bering the tortoise in the fable, will perceive that a slow yet cektain
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movement will accomplish the desired end with as much certainty
and perbaps more satisfactorily than if the work was undertaken
with the most sanguine hopes of speedy achievement. It is very
doubtful, however, if ainy one will, on reflection, assert that there is
really a choice of methods, that is to say, a fast and a slow ou e-the
line of artificial highway proposed to be constructed extends over

not less than forty-five degrees of longitude, equal, to one e*,ahth
the lenath. of a circle of latitude passing entirely around the globe;
the undertakino therefore, becomes one of no ordinary magnitude,
and when in connection with it, half a continent has to be 'edeemed
in part at least, from a state of wild nature, some considerable lenath
of time must necessarily be occupied in the process. Even if it sbould
take quarter of a century, it would'be equal to au average construc-
tion of 100 miles of Railway a year, as well as the annual introduc-
tion of 100 000 emigrants. And, after all; a quarter of a century
is but a very brief period 'in the history of a country-balf that
length of time'has already elapsea since the Railways of Canada

were first commenced, and yet many are of opinion thàt it would
have been better, in some -respects, had only one-half the extent of
existing lines been',yet constructed.

As the character of the work is so colossal and the condition of
the country such as to, debar the idea of undertaking the enustruc-'
tion of a Railway through it'in the usuýl way and as au ordinary
commercial enterprise, I am emboldened to, think that such a scheme
as I have endeavoured to sketch, might form the I;asis of a system.
possessing, many recommendation", and which, it is confidently be-
lieved might be advantageously àdopted in any attempt to establish
a great leading bierhway through the vast unoccupied Territory be-
tween the settlements of Canada and British Columbia.

I am, dear Sir, very truly purs,
SANDFORDFL«EMING.

Tortoim, April 14, 1862.





APPENDIXi

NÔ. là
tüpÀ, OOLÜ pIacIxcý OP PRITISII COLUMBIAUP

erom Me rÎmes' Corré,ýpoideiit.j

VICTOICIAI ý,.&Iqci)-UVÊWS ISLA14f)? ttàü. 20r,
In my last letter 1 gaïve a detailed account of thé m*'&*i'-g gpéràtÎotig ln

British Columbia dua4ng the season of 1961. In this iettèr f pfôpôàe tô
give-a general sketch ot the mineral rep4on with tlàe view of conveynig

to such as have not been ffi the cùuntry a, deflnite conceP«où 6É- thé êx-
tent and capabilities of the goidfielct

IME LOCALE OF THE GOLD DIGGINGS.

Beehning with Pràset Mîmrj the mi =a' atteïy eÈ the àWiterâââ fr«i '0' »-'v
1 tâày gtàtë ihat gùld ïg kno*n fo exist and bàs beén *ôAed ât à gtMb
fnâiïy plàm îù -,ilié fiver xàd où iWb&ùks *om a poiùt àbo'dt 4à ffiilér,
eoiù thë iàôuth of the river up tu néar its source in the ltôëkjr NbuâtâiÉi; ï
ifi ôthe:t W&d% trom tÙe 40th up te the 53rd Paiaffl éfnotth tàtitudéj
a, distâme (tak-nig ln the windings) of gomé SW ndles. thé obttth to%Ëeh
ôt thé ËÉater hâs its Èôurce ilest Xôunt growü Mî- the Rôéky Nôühti"§i

Üî gbÔut W ndrih làtifflé, 1486 40 màffi. Wègt loùffltùdé; thfflé thlié
btmêii floiws Ir ýe0 blnèg tý Pôtt Gëôtge, a pôst ôf thë Ëudéwg Bày
-'Cofùpany. ýËhé noi-th biahéh ises in aù ôppôete dâtëtidfi. Tt tëléêi;ýý
its sù»Iy Éroià à séiés of laktýg Iying betwéeû 540 ànd 550 of iàôrth lâti.;
tùdel longitude aboüt 12410 50 min. wëst-9 and rum a course 960 "éS t*

its junction with, the south branch, some milës 1belo* the 54th pâMIlél
of nôrth latiiude. - Ëere the union of the tWo branches f«ms the FYààer
Rivet pi-opër. Adding th, -coith btahcl4 which lsi also âL gold beàiffig



streamý and which. was worked last season to, the other arm, the two
will give us a continuous stretch of auriferous riverain territory upwards
of 1,009 miles in length, extending for wany miles back into the country
On both sides, but not including the tributary rivers which fall into the
Fraser. In short, the river itself is now kmown to be auriferous and to
pass through a gold bearîng country throughout its whole course. Gold
is also found in most of the tributaries of, the Fraser, of which no less
than 59 are known. The great length of the main river and the number
of its tributaries VM give some idea of the auriferous resources of the
country.

THE TERRACES OF THE FRASEIL

But these facts do not by any means convey a comprehensive or accU7
rate view of the vast extent of the area of the goldfield, because they
are limited to the central portions of the country, while the whole of the
upper portions of British Columbia, from its southern to its northern
boundary, is auriferous. Besides the gold found in the beds and on the
shores of these streams the Fraser itself and many of its tributaries are
skirted or bordered by terraces, all of which yield gold also. - These terraces
or Il benches," as the miners call them, tun, at intervals, along both sides
of the rivers for miles in length, and they recede where the mountains
retire, for distances back into the valleys, varying from a few acres to, a
few miles in breadth. They are objects of curiosity and speculation, and

add much to the beauty of the rude scenes in whieh they occur from
the regularity and evenness of their structüye:"»' -They generally occur
on both sides of the river (opposite to each other), at the same place,
sometimes at the same elevation on both sides, sometimes at different

élevationsi hijh on this, and low bn the other side of the river ; and in
some places they are multiplied into several successive level parallel plà-,

teauxý rising one above the other as they recede from the bank. These,
terraces are composed of the ordinary alluvial deposits-loam, gr'avel,

stones, sand and boulders ; and they are thick masses rising generally
to a height of a 150 to 200 feet.

Leaving the solution of their formition to, the learned in such matters,
1 will hasten to explain their value to the minèr. They contain vast de.
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posits of gold ; and to be worked te advantage the Il bench diggings Il
must commanda stream of water supplied from a source higher than
their own. surfaces, se as te give a faU te enable the miner te apply

the water to the face of the Il bencW' by a hose. The force of the stream,
is due to the height of the fall. A good strong stream playing upon the
face of the hill,,will, disintegrate a great qu ' antity of " pay dire' in a short

time. The floating rubbish, or Il dirt," is caught in a long sluice at the
base, provided with Il riflles" on the bottom, and.spread with quicksilver
te catch the gold. This mode of mining is called by the miners Il hy-
draulic mining?' Such is the wealth of Cariboo that no quicksilver was

used, for the miners could afford te loose all the Il fine dust " and te be
satisfied with the Il lumps." It happens fortunately, that Fraser River
and most of its tributaries supply water in abundance at an elevation

which affords the necessary fal4 from the élevated and broken character
of the country ; while there are inexhaustible supplies in the numerous
lakes dispersed all over the upper districL -Timber for the erection of
Il flumes " is also abundant everywhere. British Columbia is better
sup-plied with water for mm'ing purposes, obtainable both from streams
at great elevations, and from. lakes situated in high altitudes, than either
California or Australia. Some of the Il ditches in California are of great
length ;'-some 40 miles, owing to the absence of streams runningon ele-
vated planes. The cost of construction is consequently very great. But
Australia is much worse of, for th ' ere is an actual scarcity of water. The

canal system of British Columbia w*ll be comparatively inxpensive from
the abundance of water and its eligibility, encouraging facts te the miner,
because the small outlay of capital requirýed will keep his water dues
low.
To return, te the bench diggings." Whenever they have been I'worký
ed," they have paid welL They have been neglected for the greater at-
tractions of the Il placer diggings," where the gold is found nearer the
surface and with less labour. But I consider this class of diggings Of
great prospective value. They will give emplo ' ent te two interests-
capital and labour. They are generally situated within easy reach of
supplies. They are more accessible to all the influences of civilization

H



than ýàore iiiteri*o*r lodafitiès. Theý, are in the 'neighbourhôod of sômi e
goc;d land wfii*ch ;Will ''fiable the laboure'r to àlternate his tiffie 'betWèén

mmIn :ýidd hugbandr and where he éan make his hônie,--the
wânt which'the mines Me'ally do nît s'>pply.

THE SOURCE OF THE dOLD.
Apropos to the §ubject of river mining,. I would noËce ihe'reinaikable

faà that the stireams w-hiéh flow fro 1 the east are observed, to be all
auîfeîýu-s,'Whi1e tho'eiýhiëh 'un from the west are not -so. Doès, this

clistinctio*n'p*rove that the source of all the goý1d spread over the goldfield
Win the Èoýky The circumstanée lends f;aasibility to this
theory, and it is strengthened by the discovery of gold on the east side
of the lý*cly'Mouiïtains in rivers which take -their rise in'ýhe same ýhain,
but at ilie, opposite side., You are awa;re that gold i's'woikeà on' the

Saskatéhewan, the sýurées of *whièh are not very far from those of the
Fraser. -We ha've'also late infor m'a;tidià of the finding of g'old onP eace
River, *which has its '**urce also in the Rïcky Mountains. We ire
inform7ed that Pèace River country contains'silver and other 'o*r's-a

specimen 'of one of whiýh g'oes to the'txhibitio'n,
je

FORT HOPE.

The reports of the inining this season én the Fraser in the space
between Fort Hope-and Fort George, a distance ofabout 270 miles, give

the dail individual earni'ngs at all sums between $3 and $15. Very
little has as yet been done between*these two points, ànd very little will
be done so long as the attractions of $100 to $1,000 a-day continue. else-

where. I will n-ow carry you to. your mining localities. -Lèaving the
Fraser at Fort Hope, 100 miles from 'its mouth, and following in the
track of the mineïs to'the- south*atd Und eàstward for 60 miles we cüfne-
to the Similkameên. Thtse minés yielded, làst Ëeason, - $16 to $17'aiday
to the hand occasionally. -A party of three mentook $240 in three

days, 'wdrk froin Il slùice diggings ;" and the 'l rocker," 'used in I"wet
-diggings,"»yielded $4, $5 'and up to $8 a-day to the hand., Number of

miners 200 of whom 150 were Chinese. A wa#on road for 25 ibiles
fr6in Hôpe, ànd a Uriâle road of 15 miles in continuation'apptoachès-this
district.
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OKANAGAN.i 1
Sixty miles further to the soulward comes Okanazan. Ue a,VejýaZe-

yield here was offly $4 a-day and the miners were few-so.me 26 men-
Some oý w1lom diviàeà their *time 'be*tween mînîiýg and husbandryý

Okanagan lake, a beaufiful sheet of. weWr, in a rich pastoh1district, is
from 80 to 1 100 miles 1 ppg, and 8 to 10 miles, wide, deýp, and Well suited
to navigatiýon. There is a small, ppulation in tbe -valley, chie4y Prench
Canadians, and a Câh o*liè mission. Th'ere - are two small. lakes trib-qtar

. 1 . 1 . 1 1 . . - 1 . 1 ý y
to the greýt lakeý and ni een streams:rall into the latter

net j4c4 seven
yield gold.

ROCK CREEK.

In the same general direction, and distant from Fort Ifop? i5o plues
is Rock Creek, close to the American frontier (lat. 491 northý. and 60
miles west of the Columbia River. The longitude of Rock Creek is 119"
west. . This place acquired a temporary reputation in 1860 for the rich-
ness of its.. minés, when a considerable', population flocked'to it and
extemporized a town. In 1861 most of tbe miners were seduced away

by the superior attractions of Cariboo, the latest and richest El Dorado
yet discovered, soi that only 30 white men and 225 Chinamen remained.
A party of three white men saved in the season $12,000 that I know oý

after paying expenses; $100 a-day to the hand was sometimes made.
The average earnings are returned at $7 a-day per man. 1ýhere are both

4' bench " and Il wet " diggings, and both are productive and extensive.
The place is now abandonedL

LILLOOETT.

I fear I am getting tiresoMe, and must hasten to close this pa# of thç
subject by retracing ipy steps down the North River to Fort Kamloopý-
If we could pursue a straight Nyestern course from, the Fort to Fraser
River for about 100 miles we should strike the new town of Lillooett,
situated at a point where the two great routes of travel, into the interior
meet that from Hope and Lytton by the river, and that by the Harrison
V41ley and Lillooett chain of lakes. Lillooett is the' al, .. 1ý

pqint to the northern mines, ýnd beyond this there is no made road, and
no Ôther means of transport than borses, iqaules, and what tiie miners
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expressively term "-footing it." Lillooett is distant from the mouth of
the Fraser (on the Gulf of Georgia), by the river route, vid Hope, Yale,
and Lytton, 220 miles; and 'by the Harrison route, vid Harrison Lake,
by steamer, Douglas, portages, and four lakes, crossed by steamers, 238
miles. The first route commands steamers up to Yale, the rest of the
journey must be ridden or walked. The other route commands steamers
to Douglas, a stage coach thence to Williams' Lake 29ï miles, on a road
made along the Harrison river, chiefly by the Royal Engineers ; an open
boat on the first lake of five miles, steamers on the other three lakes,
which are together 49 miles long, and the portages between the lakes
and Lillooett, which in the aggregate of the four of them are 33& miles
long, can be ridden or walked. From Lillooett to the first' or lower
Cariboo mines the distance is about 260 miles.

BRIDGE RIVER.
A few miles beyond Lillooett, and on the same (the kvest) side, Bridge

River falls into the Fraser. Bridge River is very rich in gold. The In-
dians of the neighbourhood make considerable earnings on it, working
in the rudest manner with the most inefficient implements. It was here
the Bishop of Columbia found them making an ounce a-day to the hand,
as I mentioned in my last letter. Nodules of pure copper have been
found in the bed of the river, indicating the existence of copper veins
in the neighbouring banks.

I have already stated that the Fraser yielded $3 to $15 a day on the
various points at which it has been worked, for.a space of 270 miles. I
shall therefore omit all further detail of the river from the point where
Bridge River empties into the Fraser, about 20 miles below the 51st par-
allel of north latitude, up to the point where it receives the Quesnel
River, a little below the 53rd parallel. This river has two branches, one
of which drains Quesnel Lake, Iying a degree and a-half to the eastward
of the Fraser, and which is 50 miles long. The other branch drains
Cariboo Lake, which receives Swamp River and Lower Cariboo Lake,
into which Keithley's Creek, one of the Cariboo streams, empties. At
the junction of the two branches, a town, the nearest to Cariboo diggins,
is built chiefly for the supply of the latter. The place is called "the

r'



Forks of Quesnel." Both branches of the Quesnel are high1ý aurifé-
rous. Mining began here in 1859, and led to the discovery of Cariboo,

situated 50 miles further north. The returns for last summer were that
nine out of ten of the claims paid over an ounce a day to the hand. The
river banks enable the miners to work in winter. The diggins must be
rich to have retained any miners so close to Cariboo, where fortunes were
made in the course of a few weeks.

THE LARGEST GOLD FIELD IN THE WORLD.
There is one grand prominent feature of the country pre-eminent from

its extent and character, which 1 must not omit, for without a knowledge
of it no accurate conception can be foiýmed of the area or resources of
the great gold field of British Columbia. 1 allude to a chain of moun-
tains which runs from our southern Èontier (on 491 north latitude) in a
north-westerly direction through the country, and, in fact, beyond the
northern limit of the colony. It forms the water-shed of týhç great basiâ
of the Fraser River, one side of which drains itself into the valley of the
Fraser, and the other inte that of the Columbia. The whole of this vast
range is, now known to be auriferous. It has been traced or,400 mues,
and ":fine and coarse gold is everywhere found. on its western slopes
from Rock Cree- in the south to Cariboo in the north." It îs the long-
est stretch of continuous inland gold bearing country yet discovered in
the worlcL

NO, LOW EAILNINGS.
In reading the return& of the daily labours of the miners, as well in

my former letters as in this one, you will be surprised to find no mention
made of small earnings: None are low, while all are Aighr-which, with-
out explanation would induce a doubt as to the accuracy of my reports.
The omission looks certainly as if the minere Il geese were all swans."

Thefact is: we never hear of the low earnings. They are never report-
ed; and, on a broad view of the actual circumstances ut present attach-

ing to British Columbia mining, I may assert that therè are no low earn-
ings. Here is exactly how the matter stands:-Some of the Chinamen,

while serving their novitiate, are satisfied with such poor diggins as yield
only $1 to $2 a day, but they are soon forced by their task-masters, wha
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Pýýi4 tbeir- expepseý fýcpi China and San Francisco, and for whose benéfit
they lýWig, výp4 who tax them both for. the payýent of thes.e eýýpeý1ses

an4: fqiý. 4,,pý(?flt on the venture, to ab pdonsuch.poor clig s richer,
'.- . - . 1 . »- 1 '4ý. _Sing fo.ras to white miners, ý1qt. one of them will work foý ihè'gmall earn-

ipg& T have mentioned. If, a miner, cannot fall. upon a rich Il claiiýn," ho
himself to other. more fortunate claim owners, who will. pay 4im

from $5 to $10 a day, according to location and cirçum-stances. In this
way it comes- that no polor diggings axe worked. The surface of the
mineral region is being Ilskimmed!It-"not efficiently worked. In the

foregoing sketch 1 have confined, my observations to such portions of the
cauniry as have been pro'ved to be auriferous. To give a per&ct descrip:-
tion of, the gold. field is out of the question. In fact, much of it is S-tàl.

undiscovered-, and must-continue unexplor'ed in a country of, s<Uch dimen-'
Wms as British ColumMa, extending over five ciegreçs of latitude, and

enibracing a great portion of teu degrees of longitude, and whirh con-r
tains some 20.0, 0.00 square miles of surface. Such an éxtent of country,
and hav, *in -such resources of gold, silver, and, other metais, and zk, largè
quantity of agrieultural and pastoral land, is an empire, and will re i
a large population even to explore it. thotroughly. 'Suffice it to say, thatý
as go14 has been discovered at many points all over. this vast surface, and
in quanfities hitherto unequalled, the gold field of British Columbia is

practically, illimitable, and its wealth inexhaustible.
My advice to, migrants from the old country will be short, and, while

it can easily be remembered, cannot be misunderstood. British iDolum-
bia wants two, classes only-men with money and men with bodily

strength-capitali8tg and labou-'ers. Both classes will do welL The.
one will find lucrative employment for its capital, the other still more
profitable. employment for its labour. If. either fails, it will be its own
fault. Should éither of these two ý1asses be. married, let them bring-

thoir -wives'an-a families ; the more numerous the progeny the better,



RATES FOR 1862 "à BUR]3ANKý'S EXPRESSvi , FROM ST. PAUL TC
FORT GARàY.

Ordina-ry merchandise, în lots'ôf'2,OÔO Ibs.-ahd ýË*àrëf;, !el eg. Për léo Ibs.-
Less tha-n ý;'000 *'$5 Per 100 lbs.

«We i:ýak*e'tlÏe one '-hiéh "«'ill -'Ëèttle any
différence ý'bout thé value of pou . nds la Fédèr'àl'éurïèbdy. LaÉt'fated the pound at 8 w riyear we 4.80Ybut the drafts e received* du îùà
the season ouly netted us au average of $4.74-ta-king fhàt basis we
reduée our rates on large *lots -26 cents, and ôn small 81 per 100 le.

PasseTagers from Fort Garry to St.'Paul, -$30. Fort Ga-rry to St.
-Pýý1 and rétuin $50. Our Ééw boàt, the '.1glýrnatiolral, --wl«ll 'béi

down about ethe 15th of -Mey, she will be in év&y -m's-pedt "èqual ta
any boat of her sizé on the Mississippi. She will make regular

fortnightly trips, will be two days running from Georgetown to Fort
Garry--she will remain two days at Fort Ga'rry-making the return

trip to Georgetown in three days, and remaining there until ne2Éf,
regular day, for departure. She will run until the end of October -

going throuoh to' Georaetown or Fort Aberco- hie every trip, and
connecting with four horse post-coaches.

No. IIL
LIST OF NECESSARY 0 MERELY USEFUL ARTICLES IN A Joup6.--

]ýE«Y ACROSS'TIIE P1%AJeTýS TO BRITISH--- OLUMB-IA7 P
NOT ENtMFe-â.TED---NJýýý TEXT,

1. A pair of Mackinaw oý North Blankets for each man.
2. An oil cloth or gutta ýercha cloth.
3. A set of tins (3) for *cooking; a frying-pap, spoon, knife and fork,,

tin can and tin'p4te',
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_4,0ne largeý-sized- aie, and one small sized one..
5. A draw knife, a hand saw, an -1 inch augur.
6. Cod lines, and rope for tethering, if necessary.
7. A supply of ball, powder, sho4 tobacco, flint and steel, and tea, as

presents for Indians. 1
S. A few yards of copper wire to mend cart wheels.
9. A smali seine net (20 feet feet)- forbrook trout in the moun-

tains--a gM net if wintéring on the east side of the mountains.
io.,,-A su et (they do not spoil with damp).

-11. À piecè of so%' tanned leather (6 feet by 2 inches) for hopp'
12. A supply -of pressed vegetableg,"if procurable.
13. A'ýminees pick, a spade, &o., &c., &,c.
14. A couple -of awls and a bill of stout tw 0 ie-a supply of stout

needles and strong thread.
15. A strong clasp kùifb, and pound of wrought nails, aàsorted sizes,

from 2 to 4 inches.
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